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Farm-to-Prosper
Trustees Bed
Official Staff
Rural Organizations
Enrolling for Laurels
In 1950 Competition
Slxty-two rural community or-
ganization! thus far have formally
enrolled in the 1950 West Michi-
gan Farm-to-Proeper content. Thia
waa brought out at the annual
meeting of the contest association
board of trustees in Muskegon
Monday evening.
This compare! with 65 organiza-
tions which reported in the 1949
contest in the five counties of Ma-
son, Muskegon, Newaygo, Oceana
and Ottawa. Several other organ-
izations are known to be compet-
ing this season, but have not for-
mally notified their county agri-
cultural agent's office.
The annual election of offic-
ers resulted in re-election of 1949
officiers. These are C. D. Mc-
Namee, Muskegon, president;
John A. Butz, Ludington, vice-
president for Mason county; Mer-
rill Eady, Grant, vice president for
Newaygo county; Edwin 0. Bank-
art, Shelby, vice president for
Oceana county; W. A. Butler, vice
president for Ottawa county.
John C. Beukema, Muskegon,
was re-elected treasurer, and John
A. Chisholm, executive secretary.
Twenty-eight board members,
representatives of agriculture,
business and the press of the five
counties, together with the county
agents, attended the motkig.
A point system was devised
for Judging of reports of activities
as sent in to county agents’ of-
fices in December. It was em-
phasised the points merely are a
suggested guide for Judges and
do not constitute a hard and
fast structure.
Under the system 15 points
would be considered for what an
organization did for itself; 20
points for what was done in the
interests of youth; 30 for what
was done in other community
• service; 15 for interest shown in
county affairs; 10 each for in-
terest in state, national and world
affairs— for a tc&al of 100 points.
Dale F. Hansman, assistant
secretary of the Greater Muske-
gon Chamber of Commerce, spoke
of the success of the contest
Round-Up at •.flmtral campus
* ‘audHorium last December, and
expressed high hopes for an equal-
ly successful event this "year.
Tentative date has been set for
Thursday, Dec. 28.
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Four New Homes
LeadBuMiiig
Permit Roster
Two $12,000 Houses
Listed; Remodel Jobs
Alse Hifh on List
Sportsmen Crowd
Armory for Aunml
Fish-Game Fete
Rep. Ford Outlines
Progress of Proposed
Harbor Improfements
Residents to Get
Maim Afternoon
About one-third of the residents
of Holland will receive their mail
only in the afternoon as the re-
sult of the purse-tightening order
issued by U.S. Postmaster Gener-
al Jesse Donaldson Wednesday.
The order instructed ali post
offices to cut residential mail
deliveries to one a day. Holland
routes have been delivered twice
a day.
Assistant Postmaster John
Grevengoed received specific or-
ders in the semi-weekly Postal
Bulletin from Washington today.
Grevengoed said the move will
go into effect as soon as possible.
Many details must necessarily be
worked out first, he said.
On the employment level, eight
“temporary employes’’ at the Hol-
land office will be cui off the
roll*, A temporary employe h one
who works part-time or as a sub-
stitute.
Grevengoed said that six of
those loeing jobs are actually
part-time employes, working on
Saturdays and in off-hour*. But
two are full-time employes.
Donaldson’s order directed that
all such employes be dropped.
At first estimate, Grevengoed
aaid, five residential carrier
route* will be discontinued. The
five ex-carriers will absorb the
load left by the letting-out of
temporary employes.
The Holland Fish and Game Club held Its 28th
annual banquet at the Armory Thursday night
More than 600 aportamen from Holland area at-
tended the popular fete. Guefta included Mayor
Harry Harrington and Rep. Jerry Ford. Women of
North Holland Reformed church aerved the meal.
From left to right are: Hint Vander Heuvel, gen-
eral chairman; Cornelius Klaaaen, Harvey Barfcel,
Rep. Ford, Mayor Harrington. Cornellua DcWaard
and John Gallen, president of the club. Features on
the program Included tongs, movies and prfsenta-
tlon of awarda. Award winners who were not
preaent are asked to contact Joaeph C. Rhea.
(Penna-Ssa photo)
Judge Smith Gives
Ruling in Watson
Election Dispute
Allegan (Special) — The final
round in the Watson township
election battle appeared settled
today with an opinion from Judge
Raymond Smith that Jesse Stone
had been legally elected supervi-
sor last April.
It left the status of Watson’s
representation in the current sup-
ervisors’ board meeting temporar-
ily unsettled, since Stone must
qualify and a court order must be
signed before he can take the
seat.
Carl Strand, appointed supervi-
sor after Bernard Cavanaugh as-
signed following the vote dispute
last spring, has served the town-
ship the past year and at the
opening session* of the board last
week.
Judge Smith said he expected a
court order officially naming
Stone supervisor would be filed
shortly.
The decision closely followed
the one handed down by Judge
Smith last week when he declar-
ed Howard Bargewell as township
clerk in place of Lester Raymond.
The state attorney general’s
office had intervened in the case
after a close vote and subsequent
recount gave Democrats the vic-
tory. The losing candidates filed
quo warranto proceedings, charg-
ing nine absentee ballots were il-
legally voted and counted.
In an involved sorting out of
ballots, Judge Smith’s opinion
showed that the first count was
114 to 110, with 12 ballots special-
ly marked as absentee votes. Nine
were actually absentees, with
three added to retain ballot se-
crecy.
Without the 12 votes, the vote
was tied at 106, but of the three
legal votes, two were identified,
with the voters testifying under
oath they had voted for Stone. It
made him the winner, 108 to 107.
"Failure on the part of the
township and election officials to
adhere to statutory regulations
relative to absentee ballots is the
cause of the dispute," Judge Smith
wrote.
"Where it is possible to identify
them, illegal ballots should be dis-
regarded in determining results of
an election."
Jacob A. Van Dyke, 91
Diet in Local Hospital
Jacob A. Van Dyke, 91, died
this morning in Holland hospital
where he had been taken Satur-
day morning. He made his home
with his son and daughter-in-law,
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Van Dyke,
176 West 27th St He was born in
the Netherlands, July 9, 1858, the
son of late Mr. and Mrs. A. Van
Dyke.
He had lived in Holland for 58
years and was a member of the
Ninth Street Christian Reformed
church. Mrs. Van Dyke died nine
years ago. He is survived by three
sons, Gerrit and Simon of Hol-
land and Arthur of Flint; eight
grandchildren, seven great grand-
children and five great, great
grandchildren.
Council Awards
Riverview Park
Improvement Bids
Holland Women
At AAUW Meet
Miss Laura A. Boyd, president
of Holland branch, American As-
sociation of University Women,
Dr. Ella Hawkinaon, international
relation* chairman of the local
group, Mr*. Henry Steffen* and
Mrs. Titus Van Haitama, left to-
day for Madison, Wis., to attend
the regional and state AAUW
convention in that city on Friday
and Saturday.
Women from Wiaconsin, Illi-
nois, Indiana, Ohio and Michigan
will participate in the * regional
meeting and will hear Dr. Althea
Kratx Hottel, national AAUW
president and other prominent
speakers. Mrs. Ralph P Alspaugh
of Cincinnati, O., regional vice
president, will', preside. .
At the Michigan Division meet-
ing on Saturday Miss Boyd will
serve as chairman of the Resolu-
tions committee. Dr. Hawkinson.
vice chairman of the Michigan
committee for UNESCO, will par-
ticipate in the program. Mrs.
Clyde T. Caldwell of Kalamaroo,
state president, will be in charge
cf the Michigan meeting. *.
National Guard
Signs New Mi
Three new members were added
to the National Guard Co. D rost-
er this week. The additions make
the local company the closest of
any 126th regiment unit to its
authorized strength.
New members are Tim Beert-
huis, Kenneth Schippers and Don-
ald Boerman. ,
The company now has 112 men
end three officers.
Two additional 75 millimeter
rifle* were received this week.
Training on thi* new type re-
coiless rifle is in charge of Sgt
Clarence Boeve.
Capt. RusaeU Kempker la mak-
ing preparations for the com-
pany’s part in the Tulip Time
parade. Marching in the parade
will be thfe company's activity for
Armed Forces Day wtych is May
Retwms Home
The Rev. George Trotter, super-
intendent of the City Mission, re-
turned to his home at 66 West
Eighth SL ' today from Holland
hospital where he was taken Sat-
urday morning with a heart at*
tack. He will remain quietly at
home for a few days. •
Bleachers along the Tulip Time
parade route at Centennial park
may be a possibility this year, the
board of directors of Tulip Time,
Inc., decided at a meeting Tues-
day right.
Erecting bleachers along the
parade route has been discussed
by every Tulip Time committee
since festivals began in Holland,
and plans usually had to be aban-
doned because of lack of avail-
ability of such bleachers.
This year, if new permanent
installations are completed at Riv-
erview park in time for festival
activities, some bleachers may be
available for Centennial park.
Mayor Harry Harrington has
been a firm supporter of installing
bleachers after seeing how other
towns handle such facilities for
festivals. Festival Manage. Wil-
lard C. Wichers said many re-
quests come year after year from
person* unable to stand long per-
iods and from persons who would
be more than willing to pay a
nominal admission charge.
Should bleachers become a real-
ity, the commission would set a
small admission charge in the
same manner that other cities op-
erate such facilities.
The board also made an urgent
appeal for persons holding Tulip
Time properties such as brooms
and yokes used in the scrubbing
parade to return them immedi-
ately to the Chamber of Com-
merce or Netherlands Information
Bureau offices. Committees are
making plans for opening day
ceremonies and need these props.
High school woodworking classes
under the direction of Robert
Eshelman are making i.ew yokes.
The board also accepted the in-
vitation of Ford Motor Co. and R.
E. Barber to make Ford the of-
ficial Tulip Time car this year.
On recommendation of school
authorities, the commission aban-
doned plans for the childrens’ fun
show, mostly because the schedule
was full.
Announcement also was made
that the Tulip City Outboard club
will stage races following the
parade of bands Saturday after-
noon, May 20. The races will be
staged in Lake Macatawa off
Kollen park.
Allegan Students Elect
Student Council Head
Allegan (Special) ^ Following a;
campaign patterned after state
and national political contests,
Allegan high school students have
•elected Leroy Austin president of
the student council. Austin, a can-
didate from the United Student*
party, heads a staff including Don
Godfrey, also of the United Stu-
dents; aa vice president; Connie
Andreen, nominated by the Uto-
pian*, as secretary; and Warren
DeLano, another Utopian, as trea
surer. ' .
Bids totaling $7,562 were
awarded at a special meeting of
Common Council Thursday after-
noon for improvements at River-
vtaw Park
Low bid of $1,195 by the
Vogelzang Hardware Co. was ac-
cepted for about 400 feet of
fencing, and a bid of $6,367.40 for
an added section of bleachers
from the R. G. Moeller Co. of
Detroit and Kalamazoo was ac
cepted.
The new fence, which will be
put in use by Tulip Time, will en-
close all of Riverview park ex-
cept about 150 feet on the west
side^ Fence ordered purchased in
eludes 394 feet, plus gates of 16
feet, 14 feet, six feet and three
feet.
The fence is of No. 9 wire of
two inch mesh. Four bids were re-
ceived from local outlets, the
highest of which was $1,308.65. All
bids represented "reputable manu-
facturers."
The bleacher bid was awarded
to the same company that con-
structed a similar set in 1949. The
added section, measuring 95 feet
in length and 16 rows high, would
place bleachers on the entire
south side of the football field.
Cost of the new bleachers aver-
ages $6.04 per seat, and the sec-
tion includes 1.100 seats. The
grandstands will be used at both
Riverview Park and the softball
field at Third and Pine Sts. this
summer.
The bleachers will not be in use
by Tulip Time.
B< th projects, to be paid out of
the Riverview park fund, were
recommended by the Public Build-
ing committee, headed by Aid
John Beltman.
Mayor Harry Harrington pre
sided at the special session.
Permits for four new homes
topped the list of building permits
for the week issued by City Clerk
Clarence Grevengoed and Building
Inapectof George Zuverink.
Two ef the permits were for
$12,000 each.
Also issued were six permits
for remodeling, two re-roofing, one
for building a new commercial
garage and one for building a new
home and garage.
The list of permits:
• John Robes, 158 West 30th St.,
erect one and a halt story resi-
dence and garage; house 32 by 34
feet, ganfe 20 by 22 feet; of
frame, brick, cement aqd cement
block construction with asphalt
roof; house $12,000, garage $800;
George J. Van Der Bie, contractor
Walter Hflersema, 21 East 29th
St., erect new one and a half
story residence, 36 by 37 feet, of
frame, cement, cement block and
stone construction with asphalt
roof, $12,000; George Hoving and
Son. and self, contrsctors.
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Buter, 171
West 26th St., erect new one and
a half story Cape Cod residence,
24 by 32 feet, of frame, cement
and cement block construction
with asphalt roof, $8,500; A. J.
Cook Lumber Co., contractor.
Clarence Looman, 339 West 28th
St., erect new one and a half story
asphalt roof, $5,000; self, contrac-
tor.
John Van Dyke, 17 East Sixth
St., erect service garage. 35 by 63
feet, of 12 inch cinder block, ce
ment, frame and cement construc-
tion with asphalt roof, commer-
cial, $5,000; self, contractor.
Model Laundry, 97 East Eighth
St., install new front, of Brick
construction with steel sash, case-
ments, door* and frame, commer-
cial, $2,000; AlR.De Weerd and
Son. contractor.
John De Graaf, 169 East 16th
St., erect new garage. 14 by 20
feet, of frame, cement and cement
Mode constrctlon with asphalt
roof, $350; aelf, contractor.
Harry Harrington, 237 Van
Raalte Ave., glass-in and acreen-in
rear porch; of frame, glass and
screeri construction, $300; Albert
R. De Weerd and Son, contrac-
tor.
Joe Moran, 640 South River
Ave., finish upstairs room, of
frame, sash and knotty pine con-
struction, $300; self, contractor.
Peter S. Boter, 284 West 17th
St., re-roof house and garage, as-
phalt roof, $200; Riemersma Bro-
thers, contractor. **
Mrs. Charlie Fogerty, 341 West
20th St., re-roof entire house, as-
phalt roof, $185; Ben Dirkse, con-
tractor.
Francis Beagle, 240 West 13th
St., repair and remodel, tear off
plaster, re-plaster, new trim and
floor, one new window, of frame
and sack plaster construction,
$187; self, contractor.
Van’s Drug store, 61 East 24th
St., repair, put asbestos siding on
second story, asbestos siding con-
struction, $200; John Zoerhof,
contractor.
Albert A. Nienhuis, 87 East
18th St., remodel living room,
change windows, of plaster and
glass construction, $150; self, con-
tractor.
Brunstings Taking Child
West (or Polio Treatment
Grand Haven (Special)— The
Rev. Bernard Brunstinp and his
family will leave for Santa Mon-
ica, Calif., Monday morning where
they ire taking their three-year-
old daughter, Bernice, who was
stricken with polio last August to
the Kabat-Kaiser foundation for
treatment.
The child was at the Mary Free
Bed guild in Grand Rapids until
two weeks ago when she was re-
turned to the home of her par-
ents. Rev. Brunsting, pastor of
First Reformed church of Grand
Haven, will stay in the West for
about a month. His wife will re-
main there with the child for an
indefinite period.
During his stay in California,
Rev. Brunsting will preach at the
Mayfair Community church in
Bellflower, Calif., while the regu-
lar pastor, the Rev. Leonard
Wezeman, is away for two weeks.
Hamilton Man Dies
Of Lingering Illness.
Dick Snyder, 87, of Hamilton,
died Monday at his home of a lin-
gering illness. He was born
Germany in 18^3 and came to the
United States when he was 17. He
lived, most of his life in the Ham-
ilton area. He was a retired cel-
ery and vegetable grower. •
Surviving are. two stepdaugh-
ters, Mrs. Ray Fairbanks of Fin-
ley, Ohio, and Mr*. Benjamin Vos
of Holland; two stepsons, Mart
Glupker of Monterey 4 and Fred
Glupker of Benton Harbor; sev-
eral brothers-in-law and sisters-
in-law and several nieces , and
nephew*.
Property Zoned
For Loan Office
Common Council Wednesday
night unanimously approved by
voice vote to re-zone property at
the southeast corner of Central
and 10th into restricted class C
commercial zoning to allow Ot-
tawa Savings and Loan associa-
tion to erect a modern new build-
ing to house its business.
With Wednesday designated as
date for public hearing on the
subject, council considered an ob-
jection filed by the consistory of
Central Avenue Christian Reform-
ed church before taking vote.
The consistory’s letter objected
to drive-in facilities at the com-
mercial establishment as putting
too much traffic near the parson-
age. The letter also objected to a
south door in the building, but
Manager E. V. Hartman assured
them the door is not a public en-
trance and is required by the fire
code.
Council inserted a clause in the
agreement that the re-zoning af-
fects only the Ottawa Savings
and Loan or a similarly conducted
business at the location.
More than 600 sportsmen from
the Holland and Zeeland areas
crowded into the Armory Thurs-
day night for the 28th annual
Holland Fish and Game club ban-
quet. reputed to be the oldest
sportsmen’s event of Its kind hi
Michigan.
Ladle* of North Holland Re
formed church aerved 540 pounds
of chicken and the trimmings, in
eluding apple pie.
The after-dinner program in-
cluded introduction of guests,
songs, movies and presentation of
awards.
President John Galien was
toastmaster. After brief remarks
in which he lauded the "cosmo-
politan" feature of the banquet,
he introduced guest members of
the North Ottawa Rod and Gun
club from Grand Haven.
He also introduced Bill Chapel,
president of the Warren, Ind
conservation club, and conserva-
tion Officer Elmer Bo4rman, of
this district
Mayor Harry Harrington spoke
briefly.
Rep. Jerry Ford outlined pro-
gress made with the proposed im-
provement to Holland harbor.
Ford said the proposal now is be-
fore the Army board of engineer*
for final approval. Ford is on the
congressional committee that
must review the $300,000 propos-
ed harbor improvement project.
He said "be patient" and added
"we have a lot of friends in the
right spots that are helping us "
Clarence Jalving led group aing-
Ing and the Windmill chorus. The
chorus sang: "I Love the Way
You Roll Your Eyes"; "Ain’t You
Cornin’ Back to Ole’ New Hamp-
shire Molly"; "Oh Joe"; "The Ros-
ary"; "Keep America Singing";
and "The Old Song."
The Harmaniacs quartette, com-
posed of Irv Smith, Chet Oonk,
Bill Vander Yacht and Jack
Oonk followed with "Blow Ye
Win* of the Sea"; "It’i the Same
Old Shilleiegh"; "A Limburger
Sandwich and You"; "Cruising
Along in My Okl Model T’;
"Good-Bye Dixie".
Carroll Norlin showed motion
pictures of fishing and hunting
The Rev. Peter J. Muysken* of
Hamilton Reformed church gave
the invocation.
Hine Van Der Heuvel, general
chairman of the banquet, gave his
customary "pitter-patter" as he
made the awards.
Accident Bring* $800
Damage, Two Citations
Two traffic tickets and $800
damage were results of a two-car
accident Sunday at 12:35 p.m. at
the corner of Pine and 20th Sts.
Henry Bosch, 23, of 40 West
16th St., was driving north on
Pine Ave. and ran into the car
driven by Jay E. Schaap, 30, of
324 West 20th St., who wai head-
ed west on 20th St.
Schaap’s car ended up against a
tree.
Both driver* were ticketed by
Holland police for failure to ob-
serve due caution. Bosch’s car re
ceived $500 damage, and Schaap’s
car $300 damage. No injuries were
reported.
Rsv. Christian H. Walveord
Third Reformed Church
To Instill New Pastor
A new pastor will be installed
in Holland Thursday night.
The Rev. Christian H. Walvoord
will be installed as minister of
Third Reformed church at cere-
monies Thursday at 7:30 p m. He
comes to Holland from Hudson,
N.Y.
Participating in the services will
be the Rev. Harold Colenbrandeu
of Hudsonville, president of Hol-
land classis who will give the in-
vocation and conduct the installa-
tion; Dr. Richard Oudersluya of
Western Theological seminary,
scripture and prayer; the Rev.
Baatian Krulthof of First church,
sermon; Dr. Simon Blocker of the
seminary, charge to the minister;
the Rev. Henry Van Dyke of
Fourth church; charge to the con-
gregation. The new minister will
give the benediction. He will
preach , his first sermon as pastor
of the church Sunday.
The choir under the direction of
Barbara Lampen will sing "Sane-
to*," Gounod.
Rev. Walvoord was graduated
from Hope college In 1934 and
from Western seminary in 1937.
He aerved charge* »t Redbank,
N.J., Canajoharie, N.Y., and Hud-
son, N.Y.
Trio Fined on Cktrgei
0( Selling Diluted Milk
Grand Haven (Special) — Jake
Denhof, 56, Rent City, Daniel
Lynch, 50, route 1, Casnovia, and
Clyde Goodrich, 43, Bailey, paid
fine of $25 and costa of $3.90 each
in Justice George Hoffer's court
today on charges of selling milk
which had been diluted with wa-
ter. The alleged offense occurred
April 12 in aelilng milk to the Pet
Milk Co. at Coopersville. Arrests
were made by a representative of
the State Agriculture department.
Make Town Presentable
For Tulip Time: Council
Tulip Time meani clean-up
time.
Common Council Wednesday
night designated the week of
April 24 to 29 as clean-up week
for Holland city.
During that period, city trucks
will make the rounds to collect
lawn rakings and refuse, other
than ashes and tirf cans. This ser-
vice will be offered for this period
only, and property owners will
have to make their own arrange-
ments to dispose of such refuse
after April 29.
The city engineer’s office warn-
ed that burning leaves on asphalt
pavement is not allowed.
Connd Rejects
Dancing in Bars
Grand Haven (Special) — City
Council voted unanimously Mon-
day night to prohibit dancing in
places where Intoxicating liquor Is
sold and consumed.
Action followed several weeks
of consideration on a request of
the Grand Haven Cocktail lounge
for a license to permit dancing in
its establishment on North Sev-
enth St. The lounge, adjacent to
the unemployment office, had an-
ticipated expanding to the corner
if the request were granted.
City Clerk J. Nyhof Poel sub-
mitted a communication of pro-
test from the Tri-Cities Minister-
ial association of which Dr. H.
Grant Mason of the Presbyterian
church is president. It was signed
by all ministers of the area.
Poel also submitted a petition
opposing the issue signed by 1,017
names along with 28 postal cards
from local residents and three
from out of town. He also submit-
ted 871 postal cards from local
residents and 89 from outside fav
oring public dancing.
Although the room was full of
citizens representing both sides,
there were no remarks from the
floor.
Two Teachers
Hired by Board
EIGHT PAGES-PmCi FIVE CENTS
Anoual Report
Of BPW Reveals
Larger Profit '
of 1949 Finn
Of $163,482 Goeihto
General Fond •( City
A net operating profit of $163,-
483.82 in the electrical department
for 1949 was reported today by
the Board of Public Works.
This item is the high point of
the 56th annual BPW report
which will be presented to Com-
mon Council tonight.
Only $5,075.16 more than the
1948 net operating protit of $158,-
408.66, this increased profit for
1949 is not large, but is particu-
larly significant because of the
reversal of the trend for the last
several years toward decreased
profits Increased load with a
stabilization of coal prices have
been the major factors for the
change in the trend, the board
pointed out
One-half of the net opera tiny
profit will be transferred to the
city's general fund, according to
charter agreement.
"Every effort hat been made to
keep operating coats as low as
possible consistent with the high
standards of service expected
from such utilities, and we are
very happy to report that operat-
ing profits have been Increased In
both the electric and wet« de-
partments," the letter to council
reads.
These profits are very algnifl- -
cant In view of the fact that Hol-
land enjoys some of the lowest
electric and water rates in the
state and has not had a rat* in-
crease as have practically every
other electric utility In the state.
Peak 15-minute demand on the
system Increased from 9,600 kilo-
watts in 1948 to 10,500 kilowatts
In 1949 and power output Increas-
ed from 37,240,500 kllowstt hours
In 1948 to 38,425.900 kilowatt
hours In 1949. Aa in previous
year*, the increase was due to res-
idential sales which more than
offset a decrease In industrial
Major development In th* elec-
tri department in 1949 waa the
decision and approval to proceed
with a boiler and sdditlon to the
James De Young plant. Plans caU
for 125,000 pounds per hour 600
pounds pressure, 825 degree boiler
with pulverized fuel firing equip-
ment. Giffels and Vallett of De-
troit, and Carroll. Bechtel And
Langtry of Chicago have been re-
tained aa architects and consult-
ing engineers for the plant addi-
tion which will cost an estimated
$1,300,000.
Future plana call for adding
11,500 kilowatt turbine by 1953
which, with distribution changes,
will bring the total cost of the
present expansion program to well
over $2,000,000. •
The water department produced
a net operating profit of $38,877.-
19 in 1949 as compared with $30,-
740.88 In 1948. Sales increased due
to a rather dry growing season
and the ability of the new well*
to supply enough water so that re-
strictions were not required.
Pumping costs were reduced
through the operation of the new-
er and more efficient wells.
The board’s letter to council
concludes with expressing its ap-
preciation for council’* co-opere-
tion and understanding in the op-
eration ot Holland’s utilities. It Alp
so commended the staff and em-
ployes ol the board. Board mem-
bers are Joe H. Geerds, presi-
dent, Nelson Bosman. Randall C.
Bosch, Adrian Klaaaen and James-
H. Klomparens. A. Nauts is sup-
erintendent and Millard C. Wes-
trate is assistant superintendent
Municipal Court Newt
Appearing in Municipal Court
Wednesday to pay traffic fine*
were Maud Walls. St. Joseph;
Clarence F. Rice, Jr., Grand Rap-
ids, and Jay E. Schaap, 324 West
20th St., each $5 fine and costs
for failure to observe due caution;
Vem Houting, 323 West West
18th St., Joyce Nyenhuis, 242
West 17th St, and Howard Jalv-
ing, 1481 West 16th St, each $1
parking fines.
Associate Municipal Judge Jay
HL Den Herder assessed Warren
Boetsma, Grand Rapids, $15 fine
and costs on a speeding charge
Thursday. Kenneth Youngs, .Reed
City, and Fred King, C-6 Colum-
bia Ct, paid $1 parking fines. •
/Tulip Time Schedule
When’s Tulip Time?
This question has been asked
often of late, despite repeated an-,
nounoements. ~-
So circle your calendars for
May 17, 18, 19 and 20. the four
biggest days for the local Dutch
and non-Du td^
Hiring of two new teachers for
public schools the coming year was
approved by the Board of Educa-
tion Monday night.
Edna Scott of Marine City,
Mich., waa hired to teach home
economics. She will be graduated
from Western Michigan college
with a B. S. degree this year. She
was graduated from Marine City
high school in 1946.
Zelma Gale Blekklnk of Vashon
Island, Wash., will teach in the
elementary schools. She Is a grad-
uate of Vashon Island high school
in 1944 and Western Washington
college. She has been teaching two
years at Terminal Park school in
Auburn, Wash.
Supt. C. C. Crawford also an-
nounced that five teachers will
not be returning next term.
They are Mrs. Edith Maassen,
Mrs. Gertrude Douwstra, Mrs.
Margaret Summers. Irene Rein
and Mrs. Ada Schrier.
In other business, the board ap-
proved appropriations from the
working capital reserve totaling
$1,265. They include Reardon Par-
shall Co. for printing bonds, $265;
J. M. Clem ins haw Co. for apprais-
al, $50; Lokker, Den Herder and
Boter, legal work on bonds, $950.
Car Hitt Pole
. Herman J. Spoor, 62, of 347
East Sixth' St., was the driver
wheh his 1934 model car swerved
and hit a pole at Eighth and
Fairbanks Ave., Tuesday noon. Es-
timated damage waa $125. Spoor
told police that something went
wrong with the steering mechan-
ism of his car and pulled him to
the left, across the gtreet and into
the pole.
A
Lindeman Heads
Planning Group
Marvin C. Lindeman was elect-
ed chairman of the newly-created
city Planning commission at an
organization meeting in the city
hall Friday night.
Lindeman was active in organ-
izing the commission in Holland.
He is an advertising man and
owns an agency
Mrs. E. G. Winter was named
secretary.
Meetings will be held the first
Tuesday of each month at 7:30
pjn. in the city hall.
Optimut Club to Send
Boy to Summer Camp
Russell Welch, Holland high
school teacher, spoke at the meet-
ing of the Optimist club Monday
noon in the Warm Friend Tav-
ern. He proposed that the clljb
finance the sending of a boy to a
camp this summer and Optlmlsti
voted to accept this proposition.
Newly-elected officers will be
installed soon, it was announced.
Dale Fris. vice president, presided
in the absence of the president,
Bernard Donnelly.
1
Haines Leavet
The U. S. Army Engineer Cstpi.
dredge Haines left this
for St. Joaeph after co
dredging operations In the _
’nel here. :
IHope Edges Aka
Behind Ver Key’s
Superb Hurling
Hope ooDefe periayed wpert
pitching by Bill Ver Hey end »
aqueaky one-nm rally In the 7th
izminf Into their first MIAA base-
ball victory of the young season.
The Flying Dutch blanked the
Abna Scot! 1-0 at Alma Tuesday
afternoon.
Ver Hey wa* terrific as he set
the Scots down with only two hits,
striking out 11— six in a row. and
walking only two. Just a shade
lets effective was Alma Pitcher
Bob Mohre who limited the Dutch
to five hits.
The battle was scoreless until
Hope put across the contest's only
marker in the 7th frame on a
base on balls, a stolen base, a
•acrifice, and a single.
Jim Harvey started the pro-
ceedings with a walk. While Jerry
Mull was whiffing, Harvey made
a clean steal of second. He ad-
vanced to third on Ver Key's
sacrifice. And he scored when
Jack Marema punched out a clean
hit
The Dutch got a scare in the
8th when the Scots got two men
on with one out. But a beautiful
double play nipped the possible
rally.
Ver Hey— exhibiting pin-point
control with plenty of stuff-
pitched near-perfect ball until
Alma Oenterfielder Hestor got the
first Scot hit in the 6th frame.
Leftfielder Gerry Coe got the
other Alma bingle in the 7th.
Otherwise Ver Hey was invincible.
He had s little trouble adjusting
to the mound at first but in the
fourth and fifth innings he struck
out the side. He got one strike-
out in the first, one in the second,
one in the eighth, and two in the
ninth.
The Flying Dutch defense was
much better than the error fiasco
they exhibited against Hillsdale.
But their hitting is still "rather
weak."
Of the five hits they got off
Alma pitching the only extra base
blow was a triple by Con Boeve.
Boeve— thus far in the season—
has been the only Hopeit* to hit
for any distance.
The other hits went to Harvey,
Mull, Zeke Pieiama, and of course,
Marema’s game clincher.
Mohre was blazing the first four
Innings as be counted seven of his
tight strikeouts during that time.
Ver Hey, pitching cagy, mixed
up his stuff never giving the
Scots a chance to get set He
didn't allow an Alma mnner past
second base.
The win evens the Hope MIAA
slate at one victory and one de-
feat for the year. They have a
two-won and one lost record in
over-all competition.
Coach Jack Schouten indicated
he will pitch Fastbalier Paul
Buckhout against Kalamazoo on
Saturday. The Flying Dutch have
re-scheduled the postponed con-
test with Grand Rapids Junior
College for Friday at Riverview
park. Schouten will probably use
Hardy Ensing and Spike Van Eck
as his battery in the junior col-
lege fray.
Areu-Terpstra Vowt
Spoken at Parsonage
Miu Juelia Terpstra, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin Eding
of Hamilton, and Herman Arens,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Arens,
Sr., of Holland, exchanged mar-
riage vows Friday in the patron-
age of Maplewood Reformed
church. The Rev. James W. Baar,
church pastor, read the double
ring service at 7 p.m.
Attending the couple were Mr.
and Mrs. Howard Eding of Hamil-
ton, brother and sister-in-law of
toe bride.
Tor her wedding the bride wore
anaqua street-length dress with
brown snd white accessories and
a corsage of yellow roses. Mrs.
Eding wore a dacia two-piece
drew with brown and white acces-
sories and a corsage of pink car-
nations.
A reception for the immediate
families was held at the home of
the bnde’s parents. Mr. and Mrs.
Henry Arens, Jr., were in charge
of gifts.
A two-course lunch was served
by Mrs. Dick Harmsen, Mrs.
James Kiekintvelt and Miss Helen
Harmsen.
Invited guests were Mr. and
Mrs. Henry Arens, Sr.f Mr. and
2 TH?nIy Arens- Jr- Mr. and
JaE, J wk?£n,Brink' Mr- and Mn>-
iSlA A0UkrllS' Mr-and Mrs.H*rcld Arens, Mr. and Mrs. John
SlSfr vrMr aPd Mri- Cannesw J and Mri- ^  Terpstra,
a*i Tw HDenry TerPstra> Mr.
??uJ?hn Boev«' Kenn«th andISl tnd Jerry TerP-
 ftra, Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Bouw-
mjn. aU of HoUand and^ty;
Marvin Bakker and
/aul ^ ofGrand Rapids and Mr. and Mrs
Clarence Arens of Detroit.
Stvgii Heads Allegan
Tax Allocation Board
AUjam (SpkUI) - County
school Superintendent G. Ray
Bturgis was re-elected chairman
of the county allocation board
when it met (or its first session
hers Monday.
Ha -said eight townships and 26
•chool districts had failed to pro-
budgets, as required,
which handicapped the first work
setting tax miUage for the
i units.
I date for submission of the
* —n set ahead to April 27,
oard will resume its
   
Women Accountants
Celebrate Anniversary
Nearly 100 persons gathered in
the Tulip room of the Warm
Friend Tavern Tuesday night to
celebrate the first anniversary of
Holland chapter, American Socie-
ty of W'omen Accountants.-
The event was in the form of
a public relations meeting in
which the women accountants had
as their guests their employers
and wives.
With 10 meetings of the year
devoted to business and education,
Tuesday's event was turned over
to "fun and free" highlighted by a
humorous address by Prof. Char-
les N. Hill of the department of
written and spoken English at
Michigan State college.
Using the broad subject "And
the World," Prof. Hill entertained
his audience for an hour telling
humorous stories about the veter-
ans at college and philosophizing
mainly on the welcome season of
spring. With the aid of a few
props, he gave characterizations,
and occasionally lapsed into a few
serious moments when he remind-
ed the male contingent of the
audience that one-third of all em-
ployable persons in the world to-
day are women. He concluded
with a stirring rendition of the
old baseball classic, "Casey at the
Bat."
Mrs. Jean Lappinga, chapter
president, cut the first piece of the
anniversary cake which graced the
speakers’ table. Mrs. Lappinga in-
troduced Miss Corinne Pool who
served as toastmistress.
Robert Kranendonk, music ma-
jor at Hope college, sang "Water
Boy," Robinson, "Song of the
Open Road,” Malotte, and a hum-
orous encore, accompanied by
Herbert Ritsema who also provid-
ed dinner music.
Miss Phyllis Haan, president of
the Grand Rapids chapter, brought
greetings and congratulated the
local chapter on its first anniver-
sary. The local chapter was spon-
sored by the Grand Rapids group.
In the picture above, Corinne
Pool and Gertrude Yonker, seated,
pose with their employers and
banquet speaker just before they
entered the Tulip Room of the
Warm Friend Tavern tor the an-
niversary meeting of Holland
chapter, American Society of
Women Accountants. Standing are
Clarence Jalving and Alfred C.
Joldersma, local bankers. At right
is Prof. Charles N. Hill of Michi-
gan State college.
Dr. Yntema to Speak
At New York Meeting
Dr. Dwight B. Yntema, head of
the economics department at Hope
college, will address the Confer-
ence on Research in Income and
Wealth in New York City Friday,
it was announced today by Dr.
Irwin J, I/lbbers, college presi-
dent. v
The conference is being spon-
sored by the National Bureau of
Economic Research and will in-
clude addresses by outstanding
personalities both in this country
and abroad. Among the speakers
will be A. R. Prest from England,
Dr. R. W. Goldsmith, director of
research of Capital Market study
and Dr. Wassily Leontief, profes-
sor of economics, Harvard univer-
sity.
Dr. Yntema'* address will be a
review of the "Composition of Es-
tates" survey..
Father Bound Over
On Morab Charge
Allegan (Special) — Frank De
Rkider, 49, East Saugatuck, was
bound over to circuit court Mon-
day following municipal court ex-
amination he demanded after he
was charged with a statutory of-
fense against his daughter.
De Ridder is being held in the
county jail after failing to fur-
nish $2,500 bond.
He was arrested by sheriffs
officers upon complaint of his for-
mer wife^
South Blendon
Mr. and Mrs. William Nyhuis of
Georgetown and Mr. and Mrs.
John Vander Wal and David visit-
ed Mr. and Mrs. Albert Nyhuis
Sunday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs, Jacob Vruggink
and Jimmy were dinner guests
Sunday at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Herman Brink.
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Van Heu-
kelum and sons of Kalamazoo
spent last Saturday and Sunday
with relatives here. Sunday they
were supper guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Willard Van Haiti and Wil-
lard Lee.
Mr. and Mrs. John Steffens at-
tended the funeral last Thursday
in Detroit of his sister, Mrs.
Charles Priehs.
Mr. and Mrs. John Flolistra and
sons of Beaverdam were Sunday
supper guests and spent the eve-
ning with Mr. and Mrs. Marinus
Vander Guchte and children.
Mr. and Mrs. George Vruggink
entertained Mr. and Mrs. Melvin
Kronemeyer and family of James-
town at their home last Friday
evening. The occasion marked the
birthday anniversaries of Ronald
and Marilyn Kronemeyer and Mrs.
Vruggink.
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Poskey
and Roger of Wyoming Park call-
ed on tlieir parents, Mr. and Mrs.
John Poskey last Friday after-
noon.
Mr. and Mrs. James Vander
Laan and children of Vriesland
were Sunday guests at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Peter Vander
Laan . and family.
Mrs. Manley Stegeman was
surprised at her home last Friday
evening when 60 guests gathered
Ottawa Board .
Favors Increase
In Gasoline Tax
THE IMUAND CITY NEWS, THURSDAY, AWL X, IMB
Aflegai Boosts
Equalized Value
to $48 Million
Allegan (Special) — A report
equalizing the county valuation
at $48 ,255 ,205— the assessed total
—was adopted by a 16 to 13 vote
by AUegan supervisor* Tuesday.,
It represented a gain of about
two million dollara, but fell short
of the 50 million equalization total
some supervisors have advocat-
ed to save the county from run-
ning into the red again this year.
Unless an appeal is filed, the
report will now go to the alloca-
tion board for miUage divisions.
Budgets from the various coun-
ty departments were to be given
the board Wednesday. Most of the
requests were about the same as
the 1950 appropriation.
The county parks commission
outlined some improvements for
the next year to the three parks
operated by the county. Four
stoves and tables for the West
side park on Lake Michigan, re-
placement of a well and three
stoves and tables for Gun lake,
plus two stoves and tables for Du-
mont lake were planned. The com-
mission reported $2,388 spent on
parks last year.
The board allowed transfer of
$4,000 to the direct relief fund,
and $14,000 for social welfare
costs; the county board of educa-
tion was given $1,350, a qifarter of
its 1950 appropriation.
The qualization report by cities
and townships is as follows: Al-
legan city, $4,481,275; Otsego $3,-
419,010; PlainwelJ, $3,209,085; Al-
legan township, $3,209,085; Casco,
$2,285,630; Cheshire, $999.5b2;
Clyde, 1,079,820; Dorr, $1,575,525;
Fillmore $2,535,500; Ganges, $1,-
530,030; Gunplain, $1,504,831;
Heath, $1,045,270; Hopkins, $2,-
034 520.
Laketown, $1,319,073; Lee, $1.-
059,334; Leighton, $1,802,237;
Manlius, $1,124,070; Martin. $1,-
992,900; Monterey, $1,116,865; Ot-
sego, $1,688,075; Overisel, $1,710,-
630; Salem, $1,357,607; Saugatuck,
$2,752,600; Trowbridge, $1,564,-
485; Valley, $257,479; Watson. $1,-
169,240; Wayland. $2,275,625.
The total real estate valuation
was $40,914,953.* with personal
property. $7,340,252
Christian School
Begins Bulding
Here This Week
^ ..... •
County Pension Plan
To Be Voted on Again
In November Election
Grand Haven (Special)— Coun-
ty supervisors’ have adopted a
resolution asking Gov. G. Mennen
Williams to authorize the state
legislature to appropriate funds
for highway improvement through
an increase in gasoline tax. The
action was taken at the closing
meeting of the board Monday.
The resolution further calls for
Gov. Williams to exert all possible
assistance through the power and
prestige of his office to secure
the much needed funds at the ear-
liest possible moment.
Supervisor John Galien of Hol-
land cast the only dissenting vote
Simon De Boer of Holland sug-
gested an increase on the weight
tax on trucks since trucks are the
real users of the roads.
The resolution was adopted In
view of the fact that present fin-
ances are considered wholly in-
adequate and has resulted in a
breakup of the present road sys-
tem. The board feels that high-
ways should be financed by the
users rather than by the general
fund of the state.
The board also adopted the
1950 equalization table listing
$76,607,585 total valuation as as-
sessed and $104,386,212 total
valuation as equalized.
On recommendation of the rules
and legislation committee, the
airport committee was abolished
and a new committee to be known
as schools and education commit-
tee was created. Chairman Nicho-
las Frankena appointed Gerritt
Botterna, Mayor Harry Harring-
ton of Holland and John H. Ter
Avest as members. Funds in the
in honor of her 50th birthday. An airport account amounting to
enjoyable evening was spent after
which a two-course lunch was
served.
Mr. and Mrs. Junior Vruggink
attended the wedding last Thurs-
day evening of Miss Lorraine Hop
of Holland and Earl Brower of
Forest Grove which took place in
the Womens Literary club house,
Holland. The Brower* will live
here in the house owned by Henry
Overzet.
Mrs. Marinus Vande Guchte
opened her home to a group of
relatives last Tuesday for a pot-
luck dinner. Those present were
Mesdames Ethel Johnson. Gordon
Dalman both of Georgetown; Mar-
ian Deters of Hudsonville; Don-
ald Huizenga, Faye Alcumbrack
and Martha Ver Maine, all of
Grand Rapids.
Shower Compliments
Miss Rosella Hirdes
Miss Rosella Hirdes, who will
become the bride of Jasper Ny-
kamp on April 21, was feted at a
miscellaneous shower Thursday
night given by Mrs. Willaim Hir-
des.
Duplicate prizes for games were
awarded to Mrs. Stanley Hars-
voort, Misses Phyllis Schemper
and Leona Hirdes. A two-course
lunch was served by Mrs. William
Hirdes, Mrs. Melvin Hirdes and
Mrs. Elmer Hirdes.
Guests were the Mesdames Ger-
ald Looman, Floyd Riemersma,
George Lenters, Julius Nykamp,
Marvin Van Den Bosch, Peter
Bruins, Stanley Harsvoort, Rich-
ard Nykamp, Preston Brandsen,
Bernard Borgman, Henry Ny-
kamp, Kenneth Hirdes and Misses
Jane Looman, Phyllis Schemper,
Leona Hirdes, Sandra Raak, Verna
Van De Burg, Dolores Hirdes and
Karen Lynn Hirdes.
Judgment Sought
Grand HaVen (Special) —Don-
ald Cluchey, marine contractor of
Pentwater, is seeking a $5,000
judgment from Nicholas Hoffman
of Holland in a suit started in the
Ottawa circuit court. The amount
represents money owing plaintiff,
from defendant for services and
use of equipment in 1948 and 1949
at Hoffman's lake lyperty.
about $1,800 have been transfer-
red to the ways and means com-
mittee for proper distribution.
The board denied a request to
increase a clerks’ salary in the
Health department. Dr. Ralph
Ten Have asked the board to sus-
pend its rule governing salaries
for new employes since It is vir-
tually impossible to hire com-
petent office help at such a figure.
The vote was 18 yes to. 10 no, the
measure losing by a single vote.
Supervisor Dick Nieuwsma of
Park township, who previously
questioned expenditures for town-
ship roads, asked for further in-
formation on "who has authority
to spend funds on roads and where
it is to "be spent." He was inform-
ed the county road commission
has the power to spend the money
as it sees fit
The board adjourned subject to
the call of the chair.
Two Camp Fire Groups
To Stage Western Fair
Two ninth grade Camp Fire
groups will stage a western fair
Monday in the Junior high school
gymnasium. The Koda Kyia group,
led by Mrs. Raymond Fehring,
and the Cheskchamy group, with
Mrs. A. E. Hildebrand as leader,
will combine to carry out the pro-
ject.
The fair will begin at 7 p.m.
and will close at 8:45. The public
is welcome and western-style garb
is urged by the members. Among
the features will be square danc-
ing, conducted by Mr. and Mrs.
Claude Ketchum.
Other features will be games of
skill, a ghost town, cake walk,
chuck wagon and cowboy bar. A
king and queen of the west will be
named by popular vote.
The Camp Fire Girl* planned
the event as part of a project to
raise money for a camping trip to
Ludington this spring.
MAW PAYS FINE
Grand Haven (Special)— Myron
J. Whitman, 28, Grand Rapids,
paid $12.05 in Justice George
Hofffcr’a court late Monday on a
disorderly charge. He was arrest-
ed by sheriff’s officers early Sun-
day morning in Tallmadge town-
ship.
Douglas
(From Tuesday’s Sentinel)
Mr. and Mrs. Leo Forster and
daughter of Chicago visited here
Sunday.
Mrs. Jack Parrish of Jackson
visited her parents, Mr. and Mrs
Wayne Reeks, last week-erd.
Mr. and Mrs. Emory Schroeder
and daughter, Shirley, of Normal,
111., have been guests of Mr. and
Mrs. William Millar.
Mr. and Mrs. Madie Gardner
and Miss Isabelle Fontaine of
Detroit, were at their cottage on
Campbell Rd. for the week-end.
Mrs. Joseph Ramp of Fennville,
Miss Emily Gooding of Fesinville
and Miss Eleanor Ruth Johnson
of Allegan, are the new teacher*
hired for the Douglas school.
Mr. and Mrs. Warren Pshea of
Battle Creek, visited recently
with relatives over the week-end.
Miss Winnie Welsh of Allegan
was a week-end guest of Mr. and
Mrs. Charles Welsh and family.
Mrs. James Dempster returned
the last of the week from a stay
of several week* with her brother-
in-law and aister, Mr. and Mrs.
Will Ellison.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Berry and
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph
Skinner and family of Fennville,
spent Easter Day with their par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Harry Sargant
in FennvHle.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Gifford
visited, last week-end with Chi-
cago relative*.
Mr. and Mr*. Clifford Dengler
of Holland, have been recent
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Orville
Millar.
Mr. and Mr*. Frank! yn Brajan
of Detroit vistied their parents,
Mr. nad Mrs. Hollie Bryan, last
week-end.
Mr. and' Mrs. Joseph' Schneiler
of Chicago, have returned to take
charge of their motor court
Richard Quads came from hi*
school at Onargo, to spend toe
week-end with his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Louis Quads.
Ground will be broken this
week to begin construction of the
West Side Christian school, it wm
announced Tuesday night at the
regular monthly meeting of . the
Christian school board of trustees.
Supt Bert P. Bos said no cere-
mony is planned for the ground
breaking. Instead, cornerstone
laying ceremonies will be held,
Bos announced.
The new school is to be con-,
structed on Cleveland Art. be-
tween 19th and 20th streets. De-
sign will be similar to the South
Side Christian school.
The superintendent also report-
ed the hiring of two new teachers
in addition to the three appointed
a month ago. He said seven vac-
ancies, caused by increased en-
rollment and transfers, must still
be filled before the next school
year.
Berna L. Colsman of Denver,
Col., has been named to the third
grade in the Central Ave. school.
She will complete her college
work at Calvin college this June.
A new fourth grade teacher is
Marlys R. Spoelstra, another stu-
dent finishing collegiate work
this year. .She comes here from
Manhattan, Mont Two other
teachers were appointed but de-
clined appointments, Bos said.
The superintendent also announc-
ed the exchange of several teach-
ers from the Central Ave. school
to the South Side.
Plans for the pre-school en-
rollment meeting to be held in
the high school next Tuesday
were also discussed. Further de-
tails on the session will be r
vealed later.
The Rev. Louis Voskuil, presi-
dent of the board, presided.
Grand Haven (Special— Ottawa
county will vote again on the pen-
sion plan tor county employes at
toe November election, the Board
of Supervisors decided Monday.
Decision to place the issue on
the ballot came in a 22 to 6 vote.
Dissenting votes were cast by
Gerritt Bottoms of Spring Lake
township, Albert J. Walcott of
Wright township, Mayor Martin
Boon, George Swart, Philip Rosw
bach and Charles E. Misner, all of
Grand Haven.
The county pension plan is un-
der the Oass B plan of the Michi-
gan Municipal Employes Retire-
ment system and has been in ef-
fect since Jan. 1, 1949. It is fin-
anced by a 5 per cent annual sal-
ary deduction .from the employe
and a similar amount by the coun-
ty. It is the same plan under
which Holland city municipal
employes operate.
Action followed a petition by
the Ottawa County Farmers’ un-
ion which presented a petition
with almost 2,000 signatures last
June for the recall. In its origin-
al petition, the Farmers' union
daimfed the plan wa% hot properlya ft
explained and the mljority of vot- should the recall carry.
Kazoo Rims to Easy Allegan Win;
Jack Lamb Sets New Vault Record
era did not understand it
Mayor Boon, a member of toe
rules and legislation committee
which recommended that the plan
be submitted to the electorate,
said he was not in favor of recall-
ing the pensions, although he had
signed the recommendation. John
Ter Avest, chairman of the Com-
mittee, said he felt the Farmers’
Union had done all that was asked
of them and he felt the county
should give the people an oppor-
tunity to express their views.
John Galien of Holland said
only one word had deprived the
farm group of making the election
mandatory last year. If the peti-
tion had read "general" Instead of
"special" in regard to elections, a
vote would have been ordered last
year.
Phil Rosbach said that In view
o* the fact that those who are
now drawing pensions would not
be eliminated, he felt it would be
an injustice to other long-time
employes who are anticipating a
pension. There are four employes
now drawing pensions.
It was pointed out that em-
ployes who have been paying into
the fund would be reimbursed,
Dutch Linlsters
Drop Their First
Holland high’s linksters shot
consistent goif—but they couldn’t
overcome a 78 shot by Kalama*
zoo's George Heinrichs— and they
dropped their first golf match of
the season.
The Dutch lost by a mere four
strokes on the 18-hole Milham
Park course at Kalamazoo. The
final totals were 344 for the Mar-
oons to 348 for Holland.
Coach Mai Mackay's boy* all
were within two atroke* and ar a
group topped the Maroons. But
the medalist honors— by a boy
who is considered "top linka-
aaan” in the conference proved
too much.
Gerry De Weerd was low for
the Dutch as he carded an 86; Bill
Kramer and Jim Von Ins were
next with ST’S; and Bob Burwito
was off their pace by a single
stroke.
Mackay is "quite pleased" with
the showing off his boys. With
the lack of practice and away
from their home course he be-
lieves they made a "commend-
able showing."
He thinks that with a few more
practice sessions his defending
Champs will be "pretty tough" lor
anyone.
Ottqwa County
Real Estate
Transfers
Robert Deur and wife to Abram
A. Van Hoven and wife. Pt SEi
SEJ 7-5-14 Township Zeeland.
Anna K. Miller to LaVern L.
Miller and wife. WJ NEi 12-8-13
Township Wright.
Lester Vander Yacht and wife
to John S. Bouwen*. Pt. East
Park Addition City of Zeeland.
Vaudie V. VandenBerg and wife
to Wilford A. Butler and wife.
Lot 2 Blk. 6 South Prospect
Park Addition Holland./
John Kammeraad and wife to
Albert Bluekamp and wife Lots
3, 4 Blk. 4 Visscheria Addition
Holland.
Louis B. Dalman and wife to
George A. Welters and wife. Pt.
Lot 6 Blk. A Qty of Holland.
Arend John Grooters to Ray-
mond Van Haitsma and wife. Pt.
NJ NW frlj 30-6-13 Township
Georgetown.
Bert L. Dekker and wife to
Bert Koenes and wife. Pt. NWi
SEJ 18-5-15 Township Holland..
Elmer P. Fisher and wife to
Fritz Lundberg and wife. W1
NWI 24-7-16 Township Grand
Haven.
Benjamin Visser and wife to
fYank Losey and wife. Pt. NEI
NWi 24-7-13 Township Taljmadge.
Henry Pul and wife to Pres
ton Meeuwsen and wife. Pt W|
Ei SEi SEi 24-5-15 Township
Holland.
Garrett W. Lanxon end wife to
Marshall F. Herche and wife Lot
61 Luger's Addition Holland
Township.
Johanna Kraker to Raymond
Wallinga. and wife. Pt. NJ NWi
22-7-14 Township Allendale. .
Heidema Brothers Inc. to Lloyd
H. Gunther and wife. Lot 22 Heid-
ema Bros. Subdivision Qty of
Holland.
George D. Branston and wife to
Victor D. Zvoleff and wife. Pt
Lot 29 Resubdivision Buena Vista
Plat Village of Spring Lake.
Ralph DeYoung and wife to Ed-
ward Van Hall and wife Pt Lot
286 City of Grand Haven.
Chester Hulst and wife to Elm-
er E. Avery. Lot 15 and Pt. 14
Nies Subdivision City of Holland.
Harold L. DeLoof and wife to
Lester Overway and wife. Pt. Lots
21, 22, 23, 24 Harrington, West-
erhof and Kramer’a Addition No.
2 Holland.
Irvin S. Yoder and wife to Guy
H. Barrett and wife. Lot 5 Blk. 2
Village of Conklin.
Arlie B. Coyle to Harold H.
Fernald. Pt. N| 13-6-13 Township
Georgetown.
Arthur Haystead and wife to
George C. Haystead and wife. Pt.
NEI NEI 20-8-14 Township Polk-
ton.
Richard Terpstra and wife to
Bernard Bolthouse and wife. W|
NEI NEI 15 and El SEI SE 1/4
NEI 10-7-13 Township Tallmadge.
Zelma E. Benedict to Reuel E.
Root and wife. Pt El SEI SWI
19-8-13 Township Wright
Donald L Rietdyk and wife to
Millard S. Engberg and wife. Lot
151 East Highland Park City of
Grand Haven.
Personals
(From Wedneeday** Sentinel)
Pupili in Robert school No. 3,
Who have received A's and B’s for
the fifth and sixth period are
Cary G roe ne veld, Virginia Bos-
njak, LaVerne Timmer, Darla
Resseguie, Dennis Heerspjnk, Lar-
ry Bakker and Edmond Measora.
Mrs. Dykstra is teacher.
Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Schaap of
ApUngton, Iowa, were visitora at
the John Hesselink home, East
24th St on Tuesday. They left
this morning for Grand Rapids
and northern Michigan.
been made 1>y the
Surprising absolutely nobody,
Kalamazoo's Maroon Giant thin-
clads ran away from the field in
the 5th Annual Allegan Quadrang-
ular track meet at Allegan Tues-
day.
Holland high finished a distant
third.
The point totals tor the meet
were Kalamazoo 96i; Muskegon
Heights 49.9; Holland 281; and Al-
legan 27 2/5.
But it remained for Dutch pole
vaulter Jack Lamb to break the
only record for the afternoon.
Lamb soared 10 ft. 11 in. in the
stratosphere to eclipse the record
of 10’ 3" set in 1949.
The Kazoo power was evident
as they won nine out of total of
13 firsts and finished in a five-
way tie in the high jump. Muske-
gon Height* won two event* and
the Dutch of course one, with two
high jumpers figuring In the
standoff. Allegan — playing the
perfect host — failed to win a
single event.
Another record was tied when
Jim Bishop of Kalamazoo, gallop-
ed the mile in the fine time of 4.-
49.3 to tie the record set in 1946.
Tuesday was not an afternoon
for record breaking. A stiff
breeze blew into the track and in-
to the teeth of runners to keep
the times for most of the event*
modest. Then too, most of the
schools have been caught in the
rash of bad weather and have-
n’t been able to get outside for
drills more than a few times.
Holland high started the meet
as if they were the favorite*. The
first event — run in heats — the
120 high hurdles saw Dutch tim-
ber-toppers place three men in the
first- five.
Chuck Armstrong placed sec-
ond, his brother, Bob, fourth, and
Chuck Carpenter in a tie for fifth.
Bob Armstrong and Dick Drap-
er each got a slice of the high
jump cake. Coach Austin Buchan-
an believes that if he had kept
Armstrong out of the low hurdles
the lanky youth would have grab-
bed the honors in the jump. He
has jumped 5 ft. 8 in. in practice.
The five way tie finished at 5’ 6’’.
Draper finished third in the pole
vault.
Ivan Immink ran a nice race in
the 440 but a last minute kick by
Slim Calvin Jeter of Muskegon
nosed the husky Dutch trackster
by less than a yard at the tape.
This waa easily the most exciting
run of the meet.
Immink started out strong and
was running neck and neck with
Jap>es of Kazoo, when in the last
turn, Jeter came out of nowhere
to win the race.
Buchanan found some dash
strength he didn’t know he had.
Rog Kamphuis sped to victory in
one heat of the 220 dash. His
tim£ was two-fifths of a second
slower than George Dunnigan of
Kalamazoo and he was relegated
to second place
Lack of Dutch strength was evi-
dent in the 100 dash; the 880; the
mile; broad jump, low hurdles -
not run by Dutch tracks ters be-
fore, this season; shot put; and
both relays
The summaries:
100 yd. dash— (1) Johnson, K;
(2) Dunnigan, K; (3) Evans, MH;
(4) Wells. A; (5) Louher, K.
Time: 1061.
' 220 yd. dash — (1) Dunnigan,
K; (2) Kamphuis, H; (3) Ray,
K; (4) Wells, K; (5) Bailey, MH.
Time: 24.3.
440 yd dash— (1) Jeter, MH;
(2) Immink, H; (3) James, K;
(4) Carlson, MH; (5) Tucker A.
880 yd. run— (1) Engel, K; (2)
Stoop, K; (3) Becker, MH; (4)
Detennan, K; (5) Chingman, MH.
Time: 2:8.1|.
Mile run— (1) Bishop, K; (2)
Linders, K; (3) Austin, A; (4)
Boegler, K; (5) Bisocki, MH.
Time: 4:49.3 (ties meet record by
Hagadone of Kalamazoo set in
1946)
120 yd. high hurdles— (1) Boer-
sma, K; (2) C. Armstrong, H;
(3) Langan. MH; (4) B. Arm-
strong, H; (5) Carpenter, H and
Miller, A., tie. Time: 16:5.5.
200 yd low ’hurdles— (1) Wal-
der, K; (2) Miller, A, and Boer-
sma, K, tie; (4) Langan, MH, and
Breen, K, tie. Time: 22.2
Pole vault— (!)• Lamb H; (2)
Mitchell, MH; (3) Draper, H; (4)
Bailey, A; (5) Delano, A. Height:
10’ 11" (breaks meet record of
10’ 3" set by Schmitz of MH last
year)
Shot Put-(l) Felcoski MH;
(2) Greene, K; (3) Baldwin, MH;
(4) Stevens, K; (5) Hobeck, H.
Distance: 44’ 6".
High jump— five way tie be-
tween Harris, MH; Meyers, K;
Delano, A; and Draper and B.
Armstrong, H. Height: 5 ft. 6 in.
Broad Jupip — (1) Lusher, K;
(2) Grow,.K; (3) Essenberg. MH;
(4) Jeter, MH; (5) Gardner, K.
Distance: 20 ft. 2 in.
Medley relay— (1) Kalamazoo;
(2) Muskegon Heights; (3) Alle-
gan; (4) Holland. Time: 2:41 2.
880 yd. relay— (1) Kalaniazor;
(2) Muskegon Heights: (3) Alle-
gan; (4) Holland. Time: 1:37.5.
May 2. Reservations can be made
by calling Mrs. Fred Wise, 4793,
or Mrs. Harold Wise, 3480.
Henry Brusse, route 1, under-
went surgery Tuesday at Blodgett
hospital, Grand Rapids.
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Working, 271
East 14th St., had as guests
Tuesday the Rev. and Mrs. E. E
Heimburger of Lafayette, Ind.
Rev. Heimburger, pastor of Con-
gress Street Methodist church of
Lafayette, Is Mrs. Working’s bro-
ther.
Clyde Geerlings and Prof E. S.
Avison left this morning foe New
York where they will visit Al-
bany and Rochester Hope college
alumni groups. Geerlings is di-
rector of alumni and public rela-
tions and Avison is director of
dramatics and associate speech
professor at the college.
A movie telling the story of
malleable foundry industry will
be shown at the Rotary chib
meeting Thursday noon at the
Warm Friend Tavern.
Hospital Notea
Admitted to Holland hospital
Tuesday were E. P. Smith, 1685
Division, Holland; Mrs. Gerald
Emmick. 24 West 14th St.; Ray
Riksen, 582 West 19th St.; Man’
Louise Kleis. 54 River Hills drive
(discharged same day).
Discharged Tuesday were Philip
Glupker, 447 Rifle, Range road;
Mrs. Gerald Borgman, 626 West
21st St; Leona Koops. route 1.
Hamilton; Mrs. Ted Kooiker, 151
East 18th. St; Walter Jones, route
2, Grand Haven.
Births Tuesday Included a son,
Tommy Gene, born to Mr. andPlans have1 *
Mrs. Merle Ver Schure. 234 West
11th St; a daughter, Delores
Ruth, bom to Mr. and Mrs. Don-
ald Lemmen, 32 East 35th St.; a
daughter, Jean Marie, bom to Mr.
and Mrs. Alvin Hoving, route 1
Cement Boat Enters
Local Harbor Twice
The cement boot Daniel McCool
came in and left Holland harbor
Saturday and was back in the
local harbor again Monday.
Each time the boat brought
4,200 tons of cement for the
Medusa Portland Cement Co.
Hie government dredge Haines
was tied at Harrington Coal dock
Sunday and was working in the
vicinity of the harbor approaches
this morning. '
TWo trips by the McCool
brought to 11 the number of
boats that have entered the local
harbor, since the 1950 ahipping
season started.
-.•'.V....,
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Supervisors Hear
Report of Roads
In Allegan County
Road Maintenance
Runs Into Trouble
Because of Money
Allegan (Special)— A total of
$182,879, Including $130,121 from
townships, was the local revenue
for county roads during 1949, with
state Income $420,210, the annual
report of the county road com) mission reveals.
Reimbursements for contract
services totalled 193,554, to make
total income $873,180 for the
year. Total expenditures were
$775,855, leaving a Jan. 1 bal-
ance of $97,325. Since then, how
ever, road maintenance has run
• into deficit financing, the com-
mission explained in its report to
the board of supervisors.
Seven items of construction
were listed for the year: a bridge
north of Kibbie to be completed
June 1; two miles of bituminous
pavement north of New Rich-
mond; 26 miles of blacktop breaks
primed and sealed on the county
trunk system; 29 miles of ravelled
edges and breaks on the Chicora
and the Monterey-Grand Rapids
road were repaired; two large cul-
verts on the Green lake and the
Gun Plain River road replaced.
Two welded steel bridges as
sembled and installed, and repairs
made on 42 other bridges; various
replacements of drainage struc-
tures in the amount of $56,902. In
addition, $118,320 in work on the
McNitt system by township par-
ticipation programs, was done.A Outlook for the coming year,
the commission said, depends on
state legislation to increase road
funds. Revenue will be cut nearly
$100,000 with no installment on the
Loan Act, and with no revenue
from the mill tax. Most work
must be maintenance, with hopes
of sealing 25 additional miles of
road breaks in the county system.
In a break-down of maitenance
expenses on the McNitt system of
$303,531, Fillmore township, re-
ceived the most work, costing
$19,531, of which the township
contributed $14,113. Dorr, Casco,
Hopkins, Laketown, Martin, Over-
isel and Trowbridge townships all
had projects totalling more than
$16,000. Valley was at the bottom
of the list with $6,070 spent, none
contributed by the township.
Snow and ice control cost $18,-
067 during the year, with Casco,
Watson and Cheshire townships
costing the most. Surface opera-
tions cost $224,393, drainage and
roadside work, $58,000 and traffic
control, $3,069.
Maintenance of the county sys-
tem cost $248,145, for a total
maintenance cost of $551,676.
Club Hears Talk
By Missionary
The Women’s Christian Temper-
ance union met Friday afternoon
in the parlors of First Reformed
church. Speaker of the afternoon
was Miss Lois Marsilje, who also
led devotions. Miss Marsilje. mis-
sionary in India, is now on fur-
lough. She told of some of her ex-
perience* on her trip home as the
only woman passenger aboard a
freighter, which made the trip
faster than any passenger ship.
Mrs. Paul Hinkamp gave ex-
cerpts from the Union Signal,
WCTU paper, giving facts on li-
quor consumption in the United
States. She emphasized that more
than $8 billion was spent for li-
quor in the country in 1948. She
urged members to write to Hon.
^ Edwin Johnson to urge his active
# support of the Langer bill, which
would prohibit transportation in
interstate commerce of alcoholic
beverage advertising and radio ad-
vertising of liquor.
It was announced that the film,
'The Vicious Circle," will be pre-
sented at Holland high school,
Christian high school and Hope
college. On Wednesday at 7:30
p.m., Sam Morris, "the voice of
temperance," will speak at a pub-
lic meeting in Hope Memorial
chapel.
Mrs. A. Knipe, vice president,
conducted the meeting. Tea was
served by the hostesses, Mrs.
John Post and Mrs. Carl Dressel.
School Friends Club Has
20th Anniversary Meet
The annual spring luncheon of
the School Days Friends club was
held Saturday noon at the home
of Mrs. Xisra Jewett of Grand
Rapid*. The meeting mariced the
20th annivereary of the club. A
memorial service was conducted.
Attending from HoUand were
the Misses Margaret Beukema,
Clara McClellan, Julia Kulte,
Rena Bylsma, Katherine G Po*t
and Jeanette Westveer and the
Mesdame* Harry Kramer William
Winstrom, James Westrate, Jos-
eph Borgman, Thad S. Hadden,
Burke W. Taylor, John Overway,
Aaron Brondyke, Paul G. Fred-
rickson, Joseph Kooiker, W. C
Vanden Berg, Georgene Brown,
Albert Buter and John Dykema.
Grand Rapids members present
were the Mesdames James G
Keena, Martin Keikhof, Lora A.
R. Solos th, Lynn Pritchard, Frank
Solomon, . Charles Lloyd, Call!
Tennant and Louise Williams.
Also Mrs. Carl Shaw of Lansing,
Mrs. Charles Lindley of Green-
ville, Mrs. Homer Salsbury of
Grand Ledge and Mrs. Albert Oel-*
en of Muskegon.
KILL SHEEP TICKS
Spring and early summer is the
time to kill sheep ticks. Ask your
bounty agricultural agent for in-
formation.
Mrs. Wendell Lund (left), Michi-
gan hostess for the all-state
luncheon In Washington this week,
presents a pair of wooden shoes
to Mrs. Harry S. Truman, wife
of the president of the United
States. The klompen were sent to
Washington by the Holland Cham-
ber of Commerce. Tiny wooden
shoes also were among the table
favors.
Mrs. Harry Truman Gets
Klompen From Holland
VFW Post Installs
Officers (or Year
Officers for the coming year
were installed at the regular
Henry Walters VFW post meeting
in the post clubrooms Thursday
night
Dojiald Vander Hill is the new
commander succeeding Donald
Japinga. Frank Jillsor, assisted by
Japinga, was installing officer.
Other officers taking office
were Watson Lundie. senior vice
commander; Paul Kouw, junior
vice commander and Oscar Peter-
son, chaplain.
Dr. Nelson H. Clark was in-
stalled at post surgeon, and Hu-
bert Knapp, quartermaster.
Lunch was served by the VFW
Ladies Auxiliary. A short business
meeting followed the installation
ceremony.
Miss Peggy Prins Feted
At Sapper Party, Shower
Miss Peggy Prins, who will be
married June 21 to John De Haan,
Jr., was guest of honor at a sup-
per and personal shower given
Saturday evening, by Mrs. Max
Boersma and Mrs. Ted Boeve. The
event was held at the M. L. Hinga
home, West 12th St.
The table was attractively dec-
orated in spring pastels with sil-
ver candelabra and greens. Place
settings were marked with small
gaily decorated hat boxes con-
taining miniature hats. Gifts were
placed in a large hat box decorat-
ed in pastel shades and trimmed
with ribbons and pussy willows.
. Invited were the Misses Amy
Koning, Lois Van Ingen and Kay
MacQueen and the Mesdames
Clayton WeHer, Allison Van Zyl,
Irwin Lubbers, Jr., Robert Pon-
tier, Ernest Meeusen and Carl C.
Van Raalte.
Mrs. Oudman Named
DAY Auxiliary Head
Officers were elected by the
Auxiliary of Disabled American
Veterans at a meeting Wednesday
evening in the GAR room, City
hall.
Mrs. Ed Oudman was named
commander; Mrs. Don Breuker,
senior vice commander; Mrs. Wil-
lis De Boer, junior vice comman-
der; Mrs. Catherine Harper, chap-
lain; Mrs. Shud Althuis, treasur-
er; Mrs. James Cook, executive
committeewoman, and Mrs. Ken-
neth Harper, alternate committee-
wom$n.
Appointed officers are Mrs. Cor-
nelius Havinga, adjutant; Mrs.
James Cook, historian; Mrs. Bert
Bruischart, sergeant at arms, and
Nfi*s. Kenneth Harper, publicity. *
Following the election a social
hour was held. Refreshments were
served by Mrs. Althuis. *
Bridal Shower Given
For Esther Lampen
t A miscellaneous shower was
given in honor of Miss Esther
Lampen, May bride-elect, on
Tuesday evening in the home of
Mrs. Harry J. Lampen.
Games were played, duplicate
prizes awarded, and a two-course
lunch was served by the hostess-
es.
Invited were the Mesdames
George Lampen, Joe Lampen, Ed-
ward Lampen, Gerrit Lampen,
Harry Lampen, Elwyn Maatman,
Dale Maatman, Ray Maatman,
Kendall Lehman, John Kaper,
John Witteveen, Robert Hall, Rex
RoWnson, the Misses Donna and
Nancy Lampen ‘and the guest of
honor.
Track Rolls Over
Grand Haven (Special) — Paul
Barnard, 34, of Muskegon, was un-
injured Saturday when the 7,000
gallon two-tank truck he was
driving rolled over south of West
Olive. The driver lost control
when he tried to retrieve a piece
of pipe which had fallen to the cab
floor. The accident occurred at
6:15 am The truck was remov-
ed from the ditch, after 10. The
load was transferred to another
truck . ‘
By Esther Van Wagoner ^fty
Washington (Special) — The
Michigan table didn't win a fabu-
lous prize at the all-states fashion
luncheon staged this week Wed-
nesday by the Women's National
Democratic club. But the ever-
circling Ford display caused plen-
ty of comment and certainly made
the motor stateVasy to identify.
Then Mrs. Harry Truman ling-
ered therg to chat with Michigan
Hostess, Mrs. Wendell Lilnd, who
presented the First Lady with a
pair of wooden shoes from the
Chamber of Commerce of Hol-
land, Mich. She tucked them un-
der her arms as she visited each
state-table in the large ball room.
Nearly a thousand women paid
$10 to come to this luncheon
where rivalry runs high among
the stated in decorations.
The Michigan ladies and their
guests got their money’s worth.
The loot included a fancy toy
Ford, little wooden shoes, Dutch
twin cookies, Dollar Bill clips
from Pontiac Motors, cigarette
lighters, Styron spreaders from
Dow’s in Midland, a fan and a
tiny vial of perfume.
Everyone had a chance to win
the big prizes of trips to Hawaii,
Puerto Rico, a string of $500
pearls and a genuine Dior gown.
Among the Michigan guests
were Mrs. Donald Cook of Escan-
aba; Mrs. John Dingell, wife of
Detroit congressman; Mrs. Walter
Dunham, wife of RFC official;
Mrs. Leona Knight of Pontiac
(who won the Pontiac gift), Miss
A. C. Novak of Traverse City.
Mrs. Raymond Foley, wife of
the Federal Housing administrat-
or, u'as the assisting hostess at
Michigan No. 2 table where a
fine replica of factories added an-
other "automobile" note.
Before the guests poured into
the Statler ballroom, Mrs. Tru-
man personally surveyed each
table display. The judges went
along and found Maryland with
its replica of Fort McHenry ‘the
most symbolic," seconded by Mis-
sissippi with a big cotton display.
South Carolina’s plantation scene
was "the most beautiful" seconded
by Hawaii w-ith its orchid-leis.
The most original decoration
prize was copped by Delaware for
its "ratification scroll" proving it
was the first state to enter the
unionr Idaho won with a big po-
tato man.
The general chairman was Mrs.
James Murray, daughter in law of
Sen. Murray (D., Mont.) and
other guests at the head table
were Mrs. Truman, Mrs. Woodrow
Wilson, Mrs. J. Borden Harriman
(former minister to Norway), and
Mrs. Julian Friant (president of
the club).
Fennviile Firm
Changes Owners
Fennviile — The California
Spray-Chemical Corp. recently
purchased the Sanocide Spray Co.
here from M. C. Hutchinson of
Michigan Canneries.
The California firm manufac-
tures a complete line of agricul-
tural pest-control products. The
Fennviile branch will manufac-
ture liquid live sulphur, vegetable
and fruit dusts and tree spray
oils.
Charles E Brian is manager of
the district that includes Michi-
gan, Ohio, Kentucky and Indiana.
The company also has branch
factories in St. Louis, Mo.; Or-
lando, Fla.; Toledo, 0„ and Eliza-
beth, N. J.
Frederick J. Sanford
Die$ of Heart Attack
Saujptuck (Special)— Frederick
J. Sanford, 78, was found dead
Saturday morning in the basement
of his home, 447 Mason St. Death
was caused by a heart attack.
Sanford had lived in Saugatiick
for the last five years and pre-
viously had spent the summers
here.
Sanford was born March 12,
1872, in England. He was a retired
cleric of the Chicago Title' and
Trust Co. and was a member of
All Saints Episcopal church.
Surviving are the wife, Claudie;
one son, Caiman G. of Chicago;
two grandchildren, Dinah Jean
and Colman J., Jr. k
Road Commission
Submits Report
To Supervisors
Grand* Haven (Special)— The
&th annual report of the Ottawa I
County Road commission sub-
mitted to the Board of Supervis- 1
ors Friday revealed that the com- [
mission operated on a budget of
$956,819.64 during 1949, leaving!
a balance Dec. 31 of $46,614.64.
Engineer Carl T. Bowen said I
after paying all necessary obliga-;
tions and receiving an advance of
$100,000 from future gaa and
weight tax receipts, the commis-
sion will have enough funds to pay
its men two pays days up to about
May 10.
On the weight and gas tax,
Bowen explained that cities and
villages received 15 per cent of
the gas and weight tax fund in
1938 and 22 per cent in 1939. He
said returns to the county do not
change regardless of the quantity
of gas sold, but that the increase
goes to the State Highway depart-
ment. He said gas and weight tax
funds have doubled in the last 14
years. In 1935 they totaled $T1,-
000,000 and last year $41,000,000.
Supervisor Dick Nieuwsma of
Park township questioned why
Polkton township paid $2,018.16
toward township maintenance of
$39,708.65. He felt other town-
ships were paying considerably
more.
A recommendation of the rules
and legislation committee to dis-
continue the airport committee
and place the three members on a
schools and education committee
was referred back to the rules and
legislation group. Members of the
airport committee are Mayors
Harry Harrington of Holland and
Martin Boon of Grand Haven, and
Nieuwsma of Park township. The
schools and education committee
wa* abolished about a year ago,
but it was pointed out that
schools are beginning to realize
that supervisors do have some
jurisdiction over the schools.
Mrs. Madeline Zyke of Holland
appeared regarding the estate of
her late mother, Mrs. Jennie Ed-
ing, whose estate awaits disposi-
tion of a $109 in Probate Court
before it can be closed. It was
referred to the social welfare
committee.
Graafschap
(From Monday’s Sentinel)
Mr. and Mrs. Dick Derks spent
Saturday thru Monday at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. A1 Derks at
Wyandotte.
Mrs. Harvey Rutgers visited at
the home of Mrs. Dave Schrip-
sema, Wednesday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Mannes
and children, Ruth and David,
spent the week of spring vacation
at the home of Mr. Mannes’ sis-
ter and brother-in-law, Mr. and
Mrs. Fred Haan in Denver, Colo.
Mannes Knoll, Harold Knoll,
Grad Knoll, and Gerard Lubbers,
attended a feed dealer’s supper at
the Rowe hotel in Grand Rapids,
Thursday evening.
The Graafschap Gvic club held
its monthly meeting at the Knoll
hatchery Thursday evening. Tv/en-
ly-two members attended. During
the business meeting ways and
means of making money for fut-
qre civic improvements were dis-
cussed. A paper and scrap drive
was scheduled Saturday morning
at the home of Mrs. R. Strabbing.
Mrs. Jim Mulder became a mem-
ber of the club. Mrs. Ed Lanjegans
was elected treasurer of the club
to replace Mrs. Olive Den Bleyk-
er, who has moved from the vil-
lage. After the business meeting
Mrs. Gil Bussies, of the Holland
Garden club, gave an interesting
and informative talk on garden-
ing. Refreshments were served by
the Mesdames Don Blaauw, Her-
man Tien, and Richard Strabbing.
Mr. and Mrs. Julius Den Bleyk-
er have moved into the home re-
cently occupied by Mr. and Mrs.
Oliver Den Bleyker.
A group of married people of
Graafschap attended a skating
party at the Grange hall in Zeel-
and, Wednesday evening. After an
evening of skating the group en-
joyed refreshments prepared by
the Mesdames Roy Bultema, Hen-
ry Menken and Henry Gebben.
Those present were Mr. and Mrs.
Clare Elders, Mr. and Mrs. Char-
les Reimink, Mr. and Mrs. Gradus
Knoll, Mr. and Mrs. Russ Tykik,
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Gebben, Mr.
and Mrs. Roy Bultema, Mr. and
Mrs. Henry Menken and Mr. and
Mrs. Harold Knoll.
Saagatuck Art School
To Begin 40th Season
Elsa Ulbricht, director of the
Summer School of Painting at
Saugatuck, has announced the
opening date and scheduled for
the 40th season of the school.
The school will begin June 26.
There will be classes in figure
painting and composition, land-
scape painting and composition,
still-life analysis, the graphic arts
and crafts and design. Resident
students will live at Oxbow Inn
or cottages on the campus.
Students register for any num-
ber of weeks during the season,
usually studying for at least three
weeks. Faculty and student exhi-
bitions are conducted throughout
the season. Guest speakers and
demonstrations of techniques are
given periodically for students and
guests.
Missionary Returns
Mr. and Mrs. Nick Stielstra,
route 4, were In Grand Rapids
Saturday to meet their daughter,
Jennie Stielstra, long-time mis-
sionary for the Christian Reform-
ed church at the Sudan mission in
Nigeria, Africa. Miss Stielstra is
returning home on furlough.
Brake Inspection
Program Starts
For IDth Year
The 10th annflal vehicle Inspec-
tion program of the Holland city
police begina this week.
Little red atickers, two inches
square with "O. K. Brake Test.
Holland Police Dept” printed on
them, were distributed to the
city* main garages Saturday.
Other garages will pick up the
stickers at the police station.
The atickera will be placed on
the windshield of all care inspect-
ed at those garages for the rest
of the summer. Inspection points
are brakes, windshield wipers and
lighti, including stop light
Last year, about 60 garages and
stations cooperated in the drive.-
Police Chief Jacob Van Hoff ex-
pect* as many ggain this year.
After a couple of weeks, police
will set up road blocks at differ-
ent corners in the city to Inspect
thoae vehicles without little red
stamps.
Stampless cars will be hailed
down at the corner and directed
into a side street where apparatus
will be checked. Cars with stick-
ers will not be inspected by police.
If the police inspection reveals
something faulty, then a summons
will be issued. The police will also
check for driver’s licenses, but
garages will not check them, Van
Hoff said.
Police check points will be
shifted daily, Van Hoff said. The
chief expects the program to last
all summer.
In addition to inspections, saf-
ety posters an dadvertisements
will be displayed throughout the
city during the drive.
Allegan Pupils
Represent Danes
Allegan — A delegation of Alle-
gan high school students will rep-
resent Denmark at a model Unit-
ed Nations assembly at Hillsdale
this week.
Students from 49 other Michi-
gan high schools will try to solve
international problems at the as-
sembly, designed to show students
how the UN operates.
The International relations club
of Hillsdale college and the Hills-
dale Rotary cub are sponsoring
the event April 21 and 22. Stu-
dents from each school will repre-
sent a nation.
Wyandotte high students will
represent the Russian delegation
and Marshall pupils will take the
seats of the United States delega
tion.
-2$*- I
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Mri. Edward Hemmeke
Diet at West Olive Home
Mrs. Edward Hemmeke. 70. died
Sunday morning at her home on
route 1, West Olive. She was born
Nov. 19, 1880, to the late Mr. and
Mrs. John Risselada. She came to
this country from the Netherlands
at the age of two and her parents
settled in this community.
Mrs. Hemmeke was married 54
years ago March 11. She was a
member of Harlem Reformed
church.
Surviving are the husband; five
daughters, Mrs. George Nykamp
of Grand Haven, Mrs. Henry Ex-
ner of Niles, Mrs. Charles Wright
of Harvey, 111., Mrs. Martin Van
Slooten of West Olive and Mrs.
Louis Showers of Coopersville;
two sons, George and John of
West Olive; 19 grandchildren and
eight great grapdchildren; two
sisters, Mrs. Sam Koning of Hol-
land and Mrs. Charles Latenbach
of Marne; three brothers, George,
Harry and Charles Risselada of
Holland.
Miscellaneous Shower
Fetes Jane Bride-Elect
A surprise miscellaneous shower
was given Tuesday evening for
Miss Annette Sikkema of Grand
Rapids. The party was given at
the home of Mrs. Miles Folkert.
Miss Sikkema wUJ be married to
Melvin Folkert on June 23.
Games were played and prizes
awarded to Miss Jean Nyhof.
Mrs. Jerrold Folkert and Mrs.
Ted Whip. A two-course lunch
was served by the hostesses, Mrs.
Folkert and Mrs. Herman Bonze-
Itiar. Mrs. Alvin Vander Ploeg as-
sisted.
Invited were the Mesdames Jer-‘
rold Folkert, Julius Folkert, Jo-
han Nyhof, John Nyhof, Glen
Bulthuls, Ted Whip and Henry
Sikkema and the Misses Jean Ny-
hof, Joan Sikkema, Gertrude Sik-
kema and Harriet Sikkema.
Final Meeting of Year
Held by Froebel PT A
Final meeting of the FroebeJ.
Parent-Teachers association was
held at the school Tuesday even-
ing. -Miss Elsie Stryker, speaker,
told of her work with Indian chil-
dren on the floor of the Grand
Canyon. Miss Stryker also led de-
votions.
Other program features were
two movies, "Baby Meets His
Parents" and "Understanding
Chiklren’i Play.M
Election of officers headed bus-
iness for the evening. Irvin De
Weerd was named president: Mrs.
John Scott, vice president; Mrs.
John Koopman, secretary, and
Bruce Van Leu wen, treasurer.
Mrs. Harter Macqueen’s room
served coffee and cakes. Miss Elna
Stocker and Miss Mae Whitmer
poured. Mr*. Sidney Tiesenga was
social chairman.
Explorer Scouts of post 2006 made
a two-day visit to Selfrldge Air
Force base and other points of
Interest In the Detroit area dur-
ing spring vacation last week. The
post Is sponsored by First Re-
formed church. Left to right are:
Mike Von Ins, Bruce Poppen,
David Rumsey, Bob Vluitra, Jack
Kleeves, Paul Scheringa, Duke
Weersma, Bob Curtis, David Van-
de Vusse, Ken Vlening, Paul 81k-
kel, Tom Weller, Roger Kraght,
Ed fjmlt and Li _ _ __
62nd Fighter squadron. M*} WU-
llmm A. Shomo, a Congresdn— I
Medal of Honor winner hi the
southwest Pacific theater during
the war, greets Ben Mulder of
187 West 20th 8L, post adviser.
Mrs. Wood Gives Program
On Bell Collecting Hobby
Personals
(From Saturday’s Sentinel)
Clifford Doan, 11 -week -old son
of Mr. and Mrs. George Haver-
dink, route 5, who underwent sur-
gery at Holland hospital Monday,
was returned to his home Thurs-
day.
A special meeting of the Allo-
cation committee of the Indus-
trial Single Solicitation Plan will
be held Tuesday at 4 p.m. in the
Red Cross office.
Miss Irene Hall, who has been
spending Easter vacation with her
mother, Mrs. Bert Ten Brink, will
return Sunday to Marywood
Academy. Grand Rapids.
Miss Joyce Knowles, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Knowles,
126 West 18th St., and Miss Don-
na Van Tubbergen, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. George Van Tubber-
gen, 26 West 26th St., have re-
turned to their studies at High-
land Park General hospital after
spending the Easter week-end
with their parents
Births at Holland hospital on
April 12 included a son, Dennis
Dale, to Mr. and Mrs. Harold Van
Voorst, 694 Gordon St.; a son,
Jeffrey William to Mr. and Mrs.
Harry Kolean, 323 North Division;
a son, Gary John, to Mr. and Mrs.
Louis Ramakcr, route 5; a daugh-
ter, Rosemary Kay, to Mr. and
Mrs. Martin dipping, 65 East 35th
St.
Oik April 13, a daughter, Betty
Jo, was born to Mr. and Mrs.
Lawrence Hanson, route 2; a
daughter to Mr. and Mrs. Antonio
Duron. 195 East 17th St., and a
son, Timothy Richard, to Mr. and
Mrs. Richard Flalierty, 142 West
15th St.
Mrs. G. H. Dubbink, West 15th
St., and Mrs. Henry Naberhuis,
West 17th St., returned today
from a visit with their sister, Mrs.
G. J. Kropscott, and other rela-
tives. in Beaumont, Tex.
A hymn sing will lx? held Sun-
day at 9 p.m. in Sixteenth Street
Christian Reformed church. Mar-
vin Schans will be song leader.
Hospital Notm
Admitted to Holland hospital
Wednesday were Miss Victoria
Scheerhorn, route 4; Mrs. George
Bontekoe, 194 West 16th St.: Sal-
ly Van Dyk, 559 Lake drive.
George Slenk, East Saugatuck,
was admitted April 6.
Discharged Wednesday was
Mrs. Jay Vander Meulen and in-
fant son, route 3.
Admitted Thursday were Mi-
chael Coney, 283 West 24th St.;
Mrs. Gerald Bazan, 193 I^akewood
Blvd.; Walter Jones, route 2,
Grand Haven.
Discharged Thursday wore Clif-
ford Haverdink, route 5; Mrs.
Dean Gumser. 283 West 28th St.;
Mrs. Milton Johnson. 104 East
22nd St.; Mrs. Willis Dorgelo and
son, 256 West 14th St.; Mrs. War-
ren Vander Ploeg and son, 215
East Eighth St.; Henry Wilson,
161 West 12th St.; Mrs. Justin
Vander Zwaag and son. 538J Cen-
tral Ave.
Birthdays, Anniversaries
Are Celebrated at Dinner
Mr. and Mrs C. J. Westrate.
323 West 19th St, entertained at
a birthday and anniversary dinner
at their home Wednesday night.
The evening was spent socially.
Guests were Mr. and Mrs. Joe
Westrate, Mr. * and Mrs. James
Slagh, Mr. and Mrs. Chester Wes-
trate and Donald Westrate of
North Holland; Mr. and Mrs. John
Westrate and Marvin of Hart, and
Mr. and Mrs. Gale Schilleman -of
White Hall.
The event, marked the 29th
wedding anniversary of the host
and hostess and the host’s birth-
day anniversary. Birthdays of Mrs.
Joe Westrate, Mrs. Schilleman
and Mr. and Mrs. Slagh. and the
Slaghs’ and Joe Westrates’ wed-
ding anniversaries, all of which
occurred within a month, also
were celebrated.
Submits to Sqrgery
Grand Haven (Special) — Ed-
ward Bolthouse, clerk of Ottawa
county road commission^ submit-
ted to surgery in Municipal hos-
pital today.
When Abraham Lincoln was
first elected President, be lacked
nearly one million votes of having
a popular majoyjty.
Mrs. C. C. Wood, who collect*
bells as a hobby, presented an
Interesting program Thursday af-
ternoon at a meeting of Eliza-
beth Schuyler Hamilton chapter,
Daughters of the American Revo-
lution. The meeting was held a{
the home of Mrs. Milton Hinga,
West 12th St.
Mrs. Wood displayed a large
part of her bell collection and
gave the background stories.
Mrs. Bruce Mikula, regent, pre-
sided at the meeting. Three dele-
gates, Mrs. William C. Vanden-
berg, Mrs. Frank De Weese and
Mrs. John Rozeboom, gave reports
on the DAR state conference at
Lansing March 22 to 24. Mrs
Hinga, who is state chaplain, re-
ported on her association with
other state officers and told of
parts of the conference.
Mrs. Randall C. Bosch, chair-
man of the nominating committee,
presented a slate of officers to
be voted on at the annual meeting
in May. Nominated were Mrs. O.
S. Crass for treasurer, Mrs. Wil-
liam Eaton, historian, and Mrs.
De Weese, publicity.
Members of the hostess com-
mittee were Mrs. E. J. Bacheller,
Mrs. R. F. Keeler, Mrs. William
Kendrick, Mrs. Allan B. Ayers
and Mrs. Ralph Oldenburger.,
Overisel
From Saturday's Sentinel)
Overisel township held ts an-
nual meeting at the town hall
last week Monday afternoon.
Township Clerk James A. Klein-
heksel reported about 80 taxpay-
ers present. .The group voted to
use $12,000 of township funds for
repair aqd maintenance of county
roads in the township. It was de-
cided to use $5,000 of this for the
road east of Overisel which would
be matched with $5,000 county
funds for a total of $10,000 to be
used on (his road. Some of the
road repair will be done by pri-
vate contractors hired by the
township. The voters also decided
to raise one mill assessment for
the coming year. Gerrit Lampeti
Is supervisor and Silas Barkcl is
the treasurer of the township.
The Mission Circle of the Re-
formed church met for its annual
potluck last Wednesday evening
with husbands and friends as
guests. Mrs. Jay Rigterink, vice-
president, presided at the business
meeting. The opening devotions
were in charge of Mrs. Marion
Klaarcn. A vocal solo ‘The Un-
veiled Christ," was sung by Mrs.
Mae Kolkema. Evelyn Folkert
was accompanist. The Rev. J. R.
Kapenga, home on furlough and a
missionary in Muscat, Arabia,
was ‘the guest speaker. He told
about the ways of the people. He
said the Moslems are very re-
ligious. they believe in one God
but do not think of him as a lov-
ing father and as their Savior. He
said they pray many times a day.
He also showed pictures of the
people, their buildings and the
Mission buildings. Mrs. Klaarcn
and Mrs. John Voorhorst were on
the program committee and Mrs.
Marvin Bush, Marie Folkert, Mrs.
Lester Kleinheksel and Mrs. Cecil
Nabor were on the refreshment
committee.
Donald Koopman was the lead-
er of the Christian Endeavor in
the Reformed church last Tues-
day evening. His subject was "A
Postive Program on Sunday”.
Marilyn Kleinheksel was in
charge of devotions. The Mission
Guild of the Christian Reformed
church met last Thursday eve-
ning.
The classis of the Reformed
church met in Hope church of
HoUand this week. On Monday
evening a public devotional ser-
vice was held with Dr. A. Peters
as the speaker. The delegates of
the local church were: Harold
Kleinheksel and James A. Klein-
heksel. Rev. Klaarcn, the pastor,
also attended.
The Reformed church will par-
ticipate in the pulpit exchange
next Sunday as arranged by the
particular Synod of Chicago. The
Rev. Harold Colenbrander of Hud-
sonville will be guest minister in
the local church.
The Rev. Bousma of Grandville
was the guest minister in the
Christian Reformed church Sun-
day.
• Mrs. Derk Walters is iU. She is
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Rich-
ard Woltefcs.
f
Local Club Hears
Talk on Borders
Philip J. McKenna, natkmally-
known horticulturist, told HoUand
Tulip Garden club members and
their guests how to "plan the
mixed flower border" at a meet-
ing in the Warm Friend Tavern,
Thursday afternoon.
Guest garden dubs were Kent,
Zeeland and Ganges.
Purpose of a border is constant
blooming, with the distribution of
blooms throughout the season,
McKenna said. For June, delphin-
iums are good; early July, holly-
hocks; mid-July, phlox and spsar-
like flowers, liatrls and helenlum
for contrast r August, Phlox, fyp-
sypholia, meadowroot and balloon
flowers; September, asters* Octo-
ber. mums.
The speaker told club members
to mix these plants among the
perennials to make them show up
better Daffodils should be at the
rear of the border and iris should
be in small groups throughout the
border. Petunias, marigolds and
Zinnias are used to fiU in for
the tulips when they are through
blooming, he said.
Miss Gertrude Steketee, club
president, announced an open
meeting for Thursday In the
Warm Friend Tavern. Professor
J. Cox of Michigan State college
will be present to answer ques-
tions on landscaping.
Following the business meeting
and program, tea was served with
Mrs. C. M. Selby and Mrs. J. Ho-
beck pouring. Mrs. I. H. Marsilje
arranged the attractive center-
piece of hyacinths and tulips.
Booh Review Is Given at
Bethel Women’s Meeting
Mrs. Catherine De Roos pre-
sented a book review, "Green For-
est," at the Bethel Reformed
church Women’s Missionary so-
ciety meeting Wednesday night
at the church.
Mrs. Jack Essenburg conducted
devotions and two accordion solos
were played by Seola Bekius. A
film, "Charge It to My Account,”
\i/q o chnu/n
Mrs. Willis Van Vuren, vlct
president, presided at the busi-
ness meeting.
Refreshments were served by
the hostesses, Mrs. James Moo l
Mrs. Dick Van Kampen and Mrs.
Howard Dyke.
Lowry Tell* Rotariant
Of Trip to Mexico
Holland Rotary club’s program
Thursday featured a talk by O.
W. Lowry, who spoke on a recent
trip to Mexico. The meeting was
held in the Tulip room of the
Warm Friend Tavern.
Lowry sketched the Mexican ^
industrial program, interjected
with commentaries on Mexican
history, and the part the United '*
States has played in the develop-
ment of that country. His talk
was illustrated with several slides
and films which showed some of
the resort areas. The phase of
getting mahogany from the jun- ,
gles, and readying it for shipment
into the United States was told.
In the absence of the club presi-
dent, John F. Donnelly, the Rev.
William C. Warner presided. ,
Mrs. Jennie Sterken
Dies at Home of Son
Zeeland (Special)— Mrs Jennie
Sterken, 75, died this morning at
the home of her son, Ray, route 1,
Byron Center. Mrs. Sterken had
been ill for several weeks. She
was the widow of Benjamin Ster-
ken, who died eight years ago.
Surviving are three sons, Ray
and Daryl of Byron Center and
Russell of Grand Rapids; a daugh-
ter, Mrs. Guy Boomers of Hast-
ings; nine grandchildren and two
great grandchildren; three bro-
thers, William and Leonard
Arendsen of Byron Center and
Ade Arendsen of Grand Rapids,
and a sister-in-law, Mrs. Alice t
Arendsen of Forest Grove. »
Allegan Play
Allegan (Special) — Allegan
high school juniors will present
"Date Bait" as their class pl«y m
Griswold auditorium April 24 and
25, under direction' of
Lamb. The cast includes
Andreen, Bob Kyes,
vin, Charlotte
Gerry Granger,
Couch, BUI
Charles Smith
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LIMITING THE NATIONAL
DEBT
Seven house Republicans, in-
cluding Rep. Roy 0. Woodruff of
Michigan, have launched a plan
to “limit the national debt" They
want the “legal limit on the na-
tonal debt lowered to $257,000,-
000,000 to force the Truman ad-
ministration to come to its senses
•financially."
Desirable though such a plan
may be, history shows that it is
nothing more than a big laugh.
There was a limit on the national
debt before the second World
war. The so-called Hiram Johnson
law of those days was the statute
a great many of us naive citizens
depended on to keep America
solvent The fact is almost grotes-
que now that that limitation was
$45,000,000,000. Compare that
with the $257,000,000,000 that the
proposed new law contemplates
and you get an idea of how far
we have traveled in about 15
years.
History shows that the Johnson
law was not worth the paper it
was printed on. Hie late Presi-
dent Roosevelt got around it with
such schemes as the lend-lease
act, and a complacent congress
helped him to turn the debt limi-
tation into a huge joke.
The point here made is not that
the Johnson act was a good one;
nor that the lend-lease scheme
was a bad one. The former may
conceivably have been bad and
the latter good. The only point
made is that limiting the national
debt is as futile as trying to catch
the wind in a net The same con-
gress that places a limitation on
the national debt can remove that
limitation. As long as the people
continue sending enough reckless
spenders to congress these spend-
ers can move to put a debt ceiling
as they go along. There is no pow-
er on earth to put a curb on their
raising the limit The only curb
finally- will be national bank-
ruptcy— unless the people them-
selves take a hand.
But that seems hardly likely
at this moment. The American
voters have become so used to a
national Santa Claus that anyone
who has any sense of frugality
has little chance to win votes. As
of today each family of four owes
$6,768 of the national debt and
interest alone on that debt con-
stitutes a tax of $152 a year for
each family. But even these stag-
gering, facts have not roused the
American people out of their
Santa Claus dreams. By electing
spenders to office they go right on
piling more on to the load. The
Republican congressmen mean
well, but only the American peo-
ple can put teeth into any debt
limiUtion law. There is no time
like the present. Lets all start
thinking about our wasteful gov-
ernment operation, then write
your congressman. Or write us
300 words that we can publish.
Satisfactory Judgment
. Filed in Otsego Case
Allegan, (Special)— Satisfaction
of a $16,688.40 judgment was
filed in circuit court in the case
brought by Glen Overton versus
the Otsego Sanitary Milk Pro-
ducts Co. A dismissal of a
tupreme court appeal filed by the
defendant was ordered.
Donald Clifford filed a $25,000
suit against Joseph and Alvin
Vander Ploeg. Martin, charging
they were responsible in an acci-
dent which resulted in serious in-
jury to Gifford.
At issue is an apeident Aug. 29,
1949 in Plainwell, when Clifford’s
car collided with one driyen by
Alvin Vander Ploeg, and owned by
hi* father, Joseph.
Mmiapal Court Newt
Three drivers appeared before
Associate Municipal Judge Jay H.
Den Herder Saturday on traffic
violation charges. Paul E. Tharp
175 East 15th St„ paid $10 fine
and coats for speeding; Donald
Rienitra, 161 East 38th St., paid
$5 fine and oasts for failure to
have his vehicle under control;
and Robert Vander ' Ham. 295
Wert 20th St, paid $1 parking
 -  — - -
‘ .weighs about 400 pounds
fed#
Sunday School
Lesson
April 23, 1950
Amos Attacks Social Injustice
Amos 4:1, 2; 6:1-6
By Henry Geeriings
No other group of men who
lived before the advent of our
Lord did more for genuine reli-
gion than the prophets. They shine
like stars in a dark firmament.
The times in which they lived
found the nation given to immor-
ality and opression, for, the people
with few exceptions had forgotten
God. They needed both the rebuke
and the encouragement of coura-
geous and sympathetic men of
God to lead them back into fel-
lowship with Him who had pros
pered them above any other peo-
rael was the name given to
the northern kingdom at the time
of the division of the land, while
Judah was the name of the south-
ern kingdom. It may seem strange
to us to think of a prophet of the
southern kingdom being sent of
God to preach tc the northern
kingdom. But such was the case
in this instant. Amos lived in Te-
koa which was some six miles
south of Bethlehem. He grew
sheep and marketed their wool in
Bethel. He was also a dresser of
sycamore trees.
One reason why he was to de-
liver his message in a prominent
city in the northern kingdom was
because he marketed much ot his
produce and knew the wickedness
of the city, and because it was
more desperately in need of the
stern rebuke of the prophet than
was Judah at that time. This task
must have been all the more dif-
ficult because Amos had never
been trained for it. He was not
a prophet by training neither was
he the son of a prophet. He was
called from his secular occupa-
tion to do the work of a spokes-
man for God.
We are not told whether the
judges in Bethel were honorable
representatives of justice or not.
All the prophet had to say was
that if any one desired to be re-
pudiated by the people all he had
to do was to stand up for right
and justice. The gate is the ex-
pression used to represent the
place in a community where the
court was held and justice admin
istered.
The prophet was not long in
getting at the cause of the de-
plorable condition in Bethel, and
Bethel was not very different
from any other- city in the land.
The people followed practices in
which there was financial profit.
They knew little about the gold-
en rule. Every person was out for
all he could get He had no scru-
ples about dishonorable methods if
he could thereby advance his own
interests.
The person who had the power
did not hesitate to trample on the
poor. He set before himself an im-
aginary palatial residence, and
then went forth to acquire the
means to make it real. The poor
were not only taxed heavily, but
they were also robbed. The upper
classes gratified their pampered
tastes and debauched themselves
on what they could squeeze out of
their employes. They had abso-
lutely no scruples. They had no
pity on the poor and the hepless.
And what Amos hurled at these
greedy and unprincipled men was
that the day of reckoning was just
around the corner. He gave them
to understand that riches are rot
permanent possessions, and that
they have the habit of taking
leave of their wicked possessor in
haste.
The transgressors in the day of
Amos were not a whit different
from the transgressors in our day.
They try to convince themselves
that God does not see and God
does not care what men do; and
even if He does there will be no
judgement day.
The prophet tells them that He
does see and God is interested,
and when He looks down from
His dwelling place in heaven He
beholds countless crimes and man-
ifold misdeeds. One can easily
picture a s'tuation in which men
think of doing right only when
they know that God sees them.
Holland
In 1916
So honeycombed was the whole
social order with corrupt practices
through a disregard of the stand-
ards of justice and fair play, that
good men were afraid to speak.
Wrong was so thoroughly en-
trenched that they thought it
was the better part of valor to re-
main silent. The result was that
those who either gave or received
bribes had everything their own
way. Why should they endanger
their property and possibly their
persons when there was little
chance of any good coming from
it? So prevalent and popular was
the condition of evil that good
men saw no good in criticizing.
Though the prophet did' not
seem to realize the hopelessness of
the conditions in the nation, he
did not give up in despair. He
hoped that a strong appeal to the
people of that day to deal justly,
to love mercy and to walk humbly
with their God would bear good
fruit. He set the good over against
the evil, and represented the first
as life giving and the second as
death dealing. But whether the
people would hear or not, it was
the message God gave him to
speak, and he would deliver it no
matter what the outcome.
If the people had soundness of
reason enough left to realize that
God had forsaken them, they
must have known the cause of it.
Those who seek good and avoid
evil are not abandoned by Him.
The prophet delivered the appeal,
calling upon them to seek Jeho-
vah, if perchance He might still
be gracious to them. He could not
identify Himself with a nation
that was so inconsiderate of the
poor and the needy and that had
no scruples against attempting
to realize their ambitions even
though they had* to resort to
bribes,
(V
Every nun, woman and child in
the city of Holland able to do so
is expected to march in the great
est parade ever planned for Hol-
land tomorrow morning, according
to a story appearing in the
Monday, July 3 issue of the Hol-
land Daily Sentinel published In
1916.
The contract for erection of
three more large buildings of the
Holland Aniline Co. plant was let
Saturday to the successful con-
tractors on the first building,
Boomers and Smeenge. The
amount of the contract is $23,-
324.
Supt. E. E. Fell and Principal
C. E. Drew left today for New
York to take a course in education
in the graduate school of Colum-
bia university.
The receipts of- the United
States revenue department for
western Michigan will exceed
those for last year by $100,000 it
is estimated. The fiscal year clos-
ed July 1.
Dr. and Mrs. J. O. Scott and
daughter, Lillian and Martin
Cnassen left Monday morning on
an automobile trip to Kansas
City, Mo., and Denver, Colo.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Raap left to-
day for Chicago. Mrs. Raap will
make an extended visit in that city.
Mr Raap will visit points in Neb-
raska, Kansas, Iowa and Illinois
in the interests of Hope college
and the Reformed church papers,
“De Hope" and ‘The Leader.”
Senator William Alden Smith,
orator of the day, stirred the
hearts of some four hundred peo-
ple, gathered in Lincoln park for
the Fourth of July exercises by
a patriotic address, began a story
in the Wednesday, July 6, issue.
Mr. Smith spoke on "Hyphenated
Americans,” and his view was
somewhat different than views
expressed recently by many public
men. '
More than 2,000 people, form-
ing a procession, close to a mile
long tramped through the streets
of Holland yesterday, in the great-
est patriotic demonstration ever
witnessed in this city.
The annual anniversary of In-
dependence Day was well cele-
brated by several small towns in
this vicinity. Large crowds of
people thronged the highways to
Overisel, Borculo, Hamilton and
Drenthe, where the country cele-
brations, having the fine old time
attractions and with many new
features thrown in, were held.
Fred Olthof and Miss Minnie
Hamelink, both of this city, were
united in marriage by the Rev. J.
W. Esveld.
Robert William Buist and Miss
Clara F. Wallis, both of Chicago,
were married in this city Mon-
day The Rev. J. W. Esveld per-
formed the ceremony.
A wheel on the Holland Rusk
Co. wagon broke Monday after-
noon in front of the Meyers Music
House, necessitating the removal
of a large load to another dray-
before repairs could be ma<fe.
B. Steketee today announced
that he would not be a candidate
for re-election to the Board of
Education at the annual school
election to be held Monday. Mr.
Steketee served the city on this
board for 22 years.
The fifth annual West Michigan
Pike tour from Chicago to Mac-
kinaw will be held next week,
Monday until Friday, according to
story in the Thursday, July 6.
issue.
A week from today. July 13. the
annual picnic of the Sunday school
of the City Mission will be held
and scores of children in the city
have already marked that date as
red letter day on the calendar.
The Rev. John Banninga, who
with his wife, the former Mary
Damson of Holland, has returned
from India on a furlough for a
year.
This morning a motoring party
of 12 left the city for a month's
tour of the East. They are C. M
McLean and sons, Harold and
Paul, Mrs. Frances E. Browning
and Miss Grace Browning. Miss
Jennie Kanters, A. La Huis of
Zeeland and Miss -Mae and Ches-
Boy Scouts and'Explorer Scouts of troop 6 and post
6 feted their parenta Monday night at the ninth
annual “Mom, Pop and Me" banquet In First Re-
formed church basement. A total of 200 persons at-
tended. Dinner was prepared by the Ladies Aid so-
ciety and served by Cub Scouts from Washington,
Froebel and Longfellow schools. Tables were deco-
rated with different modes of transportation in-
cluding water, rail, automobile, airplane, covered
wagons and horse and buggy days. In one corner
was a homemade replica of Camp Ottawa (above)
on Petit lake. The cam^ display was complete with
lake and lights in the “mess” hall. From left to
right: Cub Scout George Vollmer, Explorer Scout
Mike Von Ins, Scoutmaster Elmore Van Lente,
John Van Tatenhove, Scout Glenn Mulder, Explor-
er Leader Ben Mulder and Al Potter.
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The 104-foot cruiser "Sis” was eased into Lake
Macatawa Monday morning after winter storage in
Jesiek Bros. shed. The huge craft, owned by Leslie
Atlas of Chicago, is the largest boat ever stored on
this side of Lake Michigan, according to Don
Jesiek. The three motors and two Diesel genera-
tors were overhauled and the hull painted wKTle
the boat was In .drydock. It was the first of 200
pleasure craft that will be floated after winter
storage at Jesiek’s. An electric winch is used to
ease the boats down the railway and into thewater. (Photo by Verne Hohl)
Ford to Speak
At Celebration
ter La Huis and Miss Anna Kolyn
of this city.
Henry Douma. instuctor at the
Hackley Training school of Mus-
kegon. is in the city visiting his
parents.
Berend T Van der Woude, re-
cent graduate of Western Theolo-
gical seminary, has accepted a call
to the Reformed church at New-
ton. 111.
A new 32-foot sea sled arrived
in the Barrett shop in Spring
Lake this morning for use on
Spring Lake. The boat, which is
owned by the Kennett family,
will make over 40 miles an hour.
This evening at 8, the marriage
of Miss Ann Van Ark, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Herman Van
Ark, to Bert Naberhuis. son of
Mr. and Mrs. James Naberhuis of
216 West 10th St ' will* take place
at the home of the bride'i par-
ents, 214 West 12th St.
A reunion of friends and rela-
tives was held at the summer
home of Mr. and Mrs. John P.
Kolia at Hazelbank on the Fourth
of July
A pretty wedding took place
Thursday evening at the H. O. H.
hall, 337 Ottawa Ave., Grand Rap-
ids when Miss Marie Kloss,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. A. Kloss
of Byron Center, waa united In
marriage to John Weening, son of
Mr. and Mrs. J. Weening of Hol-
land.
Rebecca Falcon Wed To
Sgt. Daniel Partont
Mr. and Mre. John Castaneda, 269
East Ninth St, announce the mar-
riage of their daughter, Rebecca
Falcon, to Sgt. Daniel Parsons,
Saturday in San Bernardino,
Calif. They will make their home
in San Bernardino where be la
stationed. |
Rep. Gerald R. Ford will be
principal speaker at the annual
Fourth of July celebration spon-
sored by the American Legion,
president Henry S. Maentz an-
nounced last night at a meeting
of the Chamber of Commerce
Board of Directors.
The Legion and Chamber ex-
tended Ford the invitation. The
holiday observance will be held at
the Legion clubhouse.
The Chamber, received the re-
port from R. C. Bosch, chairman
of the Harbor and Lakes commit-
tee, in regard to meetings held
with city and townships about es-
tablishment of a port of authori-
ty for lakes in Ottawa county.
It was also reported that Sup-
ervisor Henry Slaughter has been
named by the board of supervis-
ors as its representative on the
newly formed committee.
Dr. Irwin J. Lubbers, chairman
o. the education committee, re-
ported that 22 persons are enroll-
ed in the - salesmanship school
sponsored by the Chamber and
the Board of Education.
.New folders on Holland and its
resort area are being well receiv-
ed, according to a report by
George Tinholt, chairman of the
publicity committee. Tinholt also
suggested that the board study the
need for placing a large sign at
the intersection of the new
highway US-31 and M-21.
Members of the Tourist council
have shown exhibitions at travel
shows in Detroit and Cleveland, at
which distribution of Holland area
literature was made, Chairman
Henry Oosting of the Tourist and
Resort committee reported. Oost-
ing also said the Holland booth
was well received, and classed as
one of the outstanding booths at
the Detroit show’.
Large Pleasure Craft
Leaves Local Drydock
Lee Demerest Dies
At Home in Douglas
Douglas (Special) —Lee Frank-
lin Demerest died at his home in
Douglas Friday night. He would
have celebrated his 57th birthday
anniversary today. Cause of death
was a heart ailment.
Born April 15, 1883 in Diamond
Springs, he lived most of his life
in Douglas. His parents were the
late Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Demer-
est. He was a painter and decor-
ator by trade. He was a member
of the Douglas Seventh-Day Ad-
ventist church. .
Surviving, are the wife, Elma;
three daughters, Ailene of Lan-
sing; Majdne of Mason and Evelyn
of Berrien Springs; a son, Marvin
of Douglas; a sister, Mrs. Joy
Rauschenberger of Los Angeles.
Calif., and a brother, Everel of
Grand Rapids. .
Grass Fire
A grass fire was reported to
the fire department at ll:30 this
morning at1 the home of Mrs.
Hattie Zagers, 252 West 24th St
No property loss was reported.
Anchors aweigh!
That's the song at Jesiek Bros,
shipyards these days as workers
inch pleasure craft down the ma-
rine railway and into the water
for another season.
The first of 200 boats slid into
the water Monday morning.
It wa$ (be 104-foot ‘‘Sis'' from
Chicago that, because of its size*
was stored on the railway since
Nov. 18th. The massive boat filled
the entire length of the shed and
its bow stuck into a smaller ante
room.
During the winter months. Hor-
ace ' Bud” Haviland, chief, engin-
eer, and sailor Orville McCauley
painted the bottom of the huge
cruiser and repaired the shafts
and bearings in the boat's three
motors and two diesel generators.
The Sis is the largest boat ever
stored on this side of Lake Michi-
gan, according to Don Jesiek.
Leslie Atlas of Chicago, is own-
er and makes Belmont harbor in
Chicago his home port during the
pleasure-craft season. The boat
cruises Lake Superior, Lake
Michigan and includes visits to
Georgian Bay and Mackinac is-land. *
The boat was built' by Caiter
Shipyards for the government dur-
ing the war for use as a hospital
ship. Atlas purchased it from the
government.
Besides Haviland and McCauley,
the crew includes the captain, an-
other sailor and two stewards.
The craft has five staterooms
and can accommodate six guests
and the six-man crew comfort-
ably. It also has a 12i by 14-foot
dining salon .
After polishing and cleaning up
aboard, the boat will leave Hol-
land harbor "about" May 1. It
will stay out until October, Havi-
land said.'
The boat is tied to a Jesiek
dock.
Mr. and Mrs. Haviland and son,
Raymond, along with Mr. and
Mrs. McCauley and son, are mak-
ing their home near the local ship-
yards while the boat is here. Ray-
mond was a standout basketball
player for Harrington school in
the Suburban league during the
winter months.
Flip Decides
Road Contract
A flip of a coin Wednesday
awarded a $21,691.50 state high-
, way department contract to
Grand Rapids firm after a rare
tie bid with a Zeeland contractor.
When the bids were opened at
the highway department office in
Lansing, it was found that West
Shore Construction Co. of Zee-
land, and Taber-Carmody Co of
Grand Rapids, each had submit-
ted identical low bids of $21,691.-
50.
The flip decided the winner.
Both were bidding for construc-
tion of 8.04 miles of non-skid sur-
facing on a county road from US-
27 to Farwell in Clare county.
Low bidders on hiighway pro-
jects totaling $3,053,000 and eight
county road jobs casting $268,000
were determined Wednesday.
Winners Are Named
In Model Plane Contest
Eight Holland youths have re-
ceived prizes as winners in a
model airplane contest sponsored
in an effort to interest young-
sters in following worth-whjle
hobbies.
Winners in the contest for
youths 14 and older were George
Marion, David Vande Vusse, Hen-
ry Brady and Tom Hopper. Win-
ners In the contest for boya under
14 were Dick Hemwall. Keith
Brower, Dave Mulder and Larry
Dykatra.
Judges were Louis Mulder and
Art Saa. Prizes were motors for
model airplanes, kits, trophies and
medala.
Week’s Illness Is Fatal
For Mrs. Mary Kvorka
Mrs. Mary Kvorka, 59, formerly
of Laketown, route 1, Holland,
died Monday afternoon at Holland
hospital following a week’s illness.
Death was caused by apoplexy.
Mrs. Kvorka had been living
with her children since the death
of her husband two years ago.
Surviving are a son. John, of
Holland; four daughters, Mrs
Russell Slighter of Hollywood,
Mrs. Keith Conklin, Mrs. Harvey
Beelen and Mrs. Floyd Prins of
Holland; seven grandchildren; one
brother, John Duchaj of Cicero,
111., and a sister, Miss Nellie Du-
chaj of Oak Forest, 111.
Farmers Want Hogs With
More Meat — Less Lard
The trend toward a longer hog
that produces less lard at butcher-
ing time was evident in recent
sales of bred gilts, according to
Michigan State college swine
specialists.
Farmers and breeders were
looking for gilts in every breed
that had longer bodies; just oppo-
site to the short, , chuffy type nog
so popular during the war* 'yean
when lard and oils Were in $hort
supply.
The average price paid for bred
gilts at the Michigan Swine
Breeder's association annual sale
at Michigan State College in
March was $30 below that of last
year. But the Yorkshire breed,
known for its big litters and good
finish with a minimum of lard,
held near prices paid last year. .
Mexico City — First Iron-clad
vessels built for naval use were
two paddleships put. into service
by th$ Mexican navy, in 1842.
In the Good
Old Days
Bethlehem chapter, OES, in-
stalled officers a few evenings
ago, according to a story appear-
ing in the Sept. 23 issue of the
Ottawa County Times published
in 1904 by M. G. Manting. Offi-
cers installed were W.M., Mrs. Ida
Conkey;' A.M., Mrs. L. E. Van
Drezer; W.P., L. E. Van Drezer;
secretary, Mrs. Anna Van Drezer;
treasurer, Mrs. Sarah Bradford;
conductress, Mrs. Eda Butterfield;
associate conductress, Mrs. 2 Daisy
Van Duren; Ada, Mr*. fAddie
Price; Ruth, Mrs. EmUy Kymer;
Esther, Mrs. Clara Heicke; Mar-
tha, Miss Anna Dehn; Electa,
Mrs. Emma Breyman; warden,
Mrs. Ada Van Valkenberg; sen-
tinel, A. Heickle; chaplain, Mrs.
Nellie Thompson; marshal, Miss
Addle Huntley; organist, Mrs.
Stella Clarke. L E. Van Drezer
was Installing officer and Mrs. H.
E. Bradshaw marshal.
A bottle that was set adrift at
Chicago by the Marquette club
was found at Ottawa Beach Sun-
day. It took 44 days to drift
across.
Mr. Josef Bistline, formerly of
Fayette college, Ohio, has succeed-
ed Mr. Van Hasselt as teacher of
violin at Hope college.
Dr. G. H. Dubbink will be In-’
stalled as instructor in theology
at Western Theological seminary
Tuesday, Oct. 4. The Rev. H. J.
Veldman of Milwaukee will make
the address.
John Slotman of Overisel cele-
brated his 69th birthday with a
family gathering on Tuesday af-
ternoon. The children presented
him with an arm chair.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Albert
Gark, 669 Michigan Ave. on Sun-
day, a son.
The park board has decided to
make improvements in Lincoln
park.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Gus
Kraus on Monday, a son.
The Rev. D. R. Drukklr of
Fourteenth Street Christian Re-
formed church has received a call
to the Second Christian Reformed
church at Muskegon.
John Schouten who has been
catcher for the Thompsonville
team this summer, has returned
home. The team won 27 out of 34
games. Karsten of Zeeland pitch-
ed most of the games.
A company capitalized at $50,-
000 has been organized to devel-
op Waukazoo, the summer resort
on the north shore of Macatawa
Bay. The officers are J. C. Ever-
ett, president; W. F. Griffits, vice
president; George E. Kollen, sec-
retary.
According to the report of the
public schools and the Christian
school there are about 130 chil-
dren of school age, between 7 and
15 years who are not attending.
The public school enrollment is
about 1,600, the grades having
from 45 to 55 each. The eighth
grade has 80 pupils. Supt. J. E.
Clark is pleased with the start
made this summer.
Moody Named
Regent of SOR
Leon Moody was elected regent
of the Holland chapter ot the Sons
of the Revolution at the Dutch
treat meeting Monday nieht In
the Dptch Mill. Moody succeeds
Allan B. Ayers. Other officers
elected were: Ed Yeomans, vice
regent; Rex Chapman, secretary;
Paul Henderson, treasurer; and
Miles Baskett, color bearer.
Election of Chapman became
featured news in the patriotic or-
ganization. He succeeds Dr. A. C.
Van Raalte Gilmore, who has
served as secretary of the chapter
and of the state association for 10
years. Dr. Gilmore asked to be re-
lieved of the duties after long per-
iod of service.
In other business, the Sons of
the Revolution adopted a pro-
gram for next year, assigned pa-
pers and hosts. This was the final
session of the 1949-50 season and
was well attended.
G. Robert Crawford of Sauga-
tuck, editor and publisher of the
Commercial Record, attended as a
guest. He is preparing his proof
of eligibility and will be inducted
at the first fall meeting. To be
eligible for membership In the
Sons of the Revolution, applicants
must present proof that a male
ancestor actually bore arms in the
Revolutionary war.
Film Shown at Meeting
01 Medical Assistants
Holland Medical Assistants
society met Monday night In the
office of Dr. G. J. Kemme In Zee-
land. He showed a picture by the
Mead-Johnson Co., "When Bobby
Goes to School,” which explained
the need of a thorough physical
examination of a child before en-
tering school. He also showed pic-
tures of his recent trip to Florida.
Miss Leona Pathuls, president,
presented each member a copy of
the Michigan State Medical As-
sistants society news letter.
The program was arranged by
Misses Lillian Van Dis and Flor-
ence Van Dellen and Mrs. Natalie
Miles.
Refreshments were served by
Misses Geneva Dozeman and Bet-
ty Visser.
Peter Byltma Succumbs
Following Short Illness
Peter Bytoma, 78, died Saturday
night at his home, 203 West 17th
St, following a short illness. He
had celebrated his birthday March
27. Mr. Bylsma's wife, Sena, died
March 3. .
He retired from the furniture
industry in 1936 and was a mem-
ber of Third Reformed church.
Personals
(From Tuesday’s Sentinel)
Mrs. Albert Timmer, Camp Fire
executive director, will be the
banquet speaker aft the Eastern
Star mother and daughter dinner
in Saugatuck Wednesday evening.
Her subject will be ‘Tomorrow is
Today."
Mrs. Hazel Houser, Mrs. Grace
Van Oort and Mrs. Mervin Over-
way are attending a three-day
session of restaurant employes in
Grand Rapids.
Mrs. James Ward, Mrs. Peter
foomann and Mre. Al Vanderbush
were hostesses to executive board
of Holland Camp Fire at a meet-
ing in the Camp Fire office Mon-
day afternoon. Announcement was
made of the all-city daffodil sale.
Dr. Otto van der Velde Was to
be guest speaker at the Green- '
vilie Rotary club meeting this
noon. He spoke on ‘The Romance
of Blood."
Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Haveman
hive returned to Holland aiter
spending the winter in southern
California and touring the wes-
tern states.
Mrs. Harold Vander Ploeg.
South Shore Dr. leaves today for
Cleveland where she will operate
the Holland Tourist council’s
booth at the annual Canadian-
American Sportsmen’s show. The
booth Is built around a Dutch
theme and Mrs. Vander Ploeg an-
swers questions pertaining to
Tulip Time and tourist attractions
in this area.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Klingenberg,
route 2 announce the birth of a
son, Rodney Jay Sunday at Zee-
land hospital. Mrs. Klingenberg is
the former Ennise Slenk.
Mrs. William Collins will be
chairman for the St. Anne’s guild
supper to be held in Grace Epis-
copal church parish hall Thurs-
day at 5:30 pm.
Postmaster and Mrs. Harry
Kramer left today on a two »
weeks’ vacation trip. They plan to *
visit relatives in Tulsa. Okla., and
to return through Hot Springs,
Ark.
Paul L. Schreur, freshman at
the University of Michigan, was
pledged Monday night to Alpha
Kappa Psi, business school frater-
nity. He is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. John Schreur, 97 Walnut
Ave.
Miss Dorothy Ten Brink, daugh-
ter of Bert Ten Brink, spent last
week-end in Holland, visiting
Mrs. Ruth K. McWhertor, 214
Maple Ave. Miss Ten Brink Is a
sophomore at Michigan State col-
lege, East Lansing.
Mrs. Alex Barnum of Central
Ave., has returned from Muske-
gon where she was a week-end
guest of Mrs. William Green and
daughter, Harriet.
Miss Joan Andreasen, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Carl C. Andrea-
sen, 112 East 12th St., has been
initiated into Beta Gamn^a chap-
ter of Alpha Omicron Pi at Michi-
gan State college, East Lansing.
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Oudman and
family returned Monday night
from a week-end trip to Clinton,
111., to meet Mr. Oudman’s mother
and to visit relatives there. Mrs.
John Oudman, who spent four
months in Florida, returned to
Holland with them.
Hospital Notes
Admitted to Holland hospital
Monday were Mrs. Gustave Rit-
terby, 501 Central; Mrs. Gerald
Borgman, 626 West 21st St.r
Leona Koops, route 1. Hamilton;
Mrs. Ted Kooiker. 151 East 18th
St.; Stephen Northuis, 129 East
22nd St; Melvin Hershaw, Jr.,
route 2, Fennville; Mrs. Wilbert
Brondykc, 353 Central Ave.; Mrs.
John H. Knoll, 208 West 16th St.;
Jack Van Voorst, route 6 (dis-
charged same day).
Discharged Monday were Mrs.
John Heidema. 802 Paw Paw
drive; Rollyn Trueblood. 168 West
18th St;; Mrs. Alvin Bos and son,
599 Butternut drive; Mre. Ken-
neth Hall and son. 248 West 10th
St.; Julie Busscher. route 4; Wal-
ter Bosma. Jr., 431 Gordon St
Kouw Throws Hat
Into State Race
Robert J. Kouw, 36. has an-
nounced he will be a candidate
on the Republican ticket for the
office of state representative in
September primaries.
Incumbent is Henry Geeriings,
long-time civic leader who an-
nounced several weeks ago that
he was seeking one more term as
Ottawa's representative in . the
state legislature. He was elected
to the position in 1944. .
Kouw is married and ha* two
children, Barbara, 5, and Robert,
Jr., 2. His wife is the former Mar-
ian Lampen of Zeeland.
He has been a realtor in busi-
ness with his father, Isaac Kouw,
since 1932. He served four years
In the U.S. Army during. World
War II and emerged as a captain
in the Infantry. He was overseas
in France and Gerraanjk
He is a member of Maple Ave-
nue Christian Reformed church,
the National Guard, the Veterans
of Foreign Wars and the Ameri-
can Legion.
Active in civic •affairs, Kouw
headed the business and profes-
sional division fqr the Community
Chest last fall and has been ap-
pointed campaign chairman . for
the chest campaign next fall.
The Kouw family lives at 81
North Division St., a half mile
west of Chris-Craft Corp,
Two Cars Collide
Grand Haven (Special)— Cars
driven by Mrs. Leona Potter,
route 1, Grand Haven, and Albert
Weigel, 24, route 2, were dam-
aged in a head-on collision at 8:40
p.m. Friday at Beach Tree and
Washington Sts. The crash oc-
curred when Mrs. Potter swung
out around a trailer. She was
taken to Municipal hospital for *
treatment.
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Sconts Are Host
To Their Parents
At Annual Banquet
Traniportition Theme
With Tahle Decorations
Homemade by Scouts
Two hundred person* gathered
at First Reformed church base*
ment Monday night for the ninth
annual "Mom, Dad and Me" ban*
quet, ^onsored by Boy Scout* and
explorer Scout* of troop six and
post six.
The fete, one of the leading
scout event* each year in Holland,
was built around a transportation
theme. Each table portrayed a
different mode of transportation.
There was boating, with a sail*
boat at each place. And in the
middle of that table was erected
.a lighthouse with a searchlight
flashing on an doff. Another table
portrayed the cohered wagon
days, with wagons made by the
scouts. ,
Air transportation was repre-
sented at another table with a
model airplane at each place and
a hangar and flashing beacon
light in the center. Home-made
and ornate buggies at another
table carried out the horse and
buggy day theme.
Automobile transportation in*
Set
The New
BUIGK
ROADMASTER
Now On Display At •
TER HAAR AUTO CO.
180 KA8T «TH *T.
Phona 6422
Your Bulck-Pontlao Dealer
FRED’S CAR LOT
Reconditioned ond
Guaranteed Used Can
STANDARD OIL PRODUCTS
Washing — Greasing
Simonizing
J. J. Vtndenberg and D. M.
V&ndenberg operate Vandenberg
Shellane, located on M-21 between
Holland and Zeeland. Shellane has
berti sold in this area since 1927
and the present dealers have
handled the products since 1946.
The product* include Shellane
bottled gas and a complete line of
eluded a model car at each place,
street signs and a large flashing
traffic light in the center of the
table. Railroading was represented
by a model train running down
the center of the table.
Highlight of the evening was
the presentation of a 25-year aer-
vjee award to Andrew Steketee
and a 20-year service award to
John Van Tatenhove. Judaon
Leonard, field executive for the
Chippewa district, made the pre-
sentations.
Steketee and Van Tatenhove
also received homemade leather
pillows from the troop and post.
The pillow awards are made an-
nually as a "special service re-
cognition" by the "boys.
Leonard also presented the fol-
lowing service awards: Fred Van
Lente, Elmore Van Lente, Ben
Mulder, 15-year dwlrds; Albert
Bielefeld, Fred Zeerip and Stan-
ley Curtis, 10-year awards; Elirier
Northuis and Ben Poll, five-year
awards.
Eugene Vande Vusse was guest
speaker and outlined the parents
role in promotion of scouting. He
cited the need for parent par-
ticipation to make scouting a co-
FINE FOOD
ALWAYS
DUTCH MILL
RESTAURANT
M-21 and Wavariy Road
Phonos 66360 and 67221
Special!
Comploto New
Factory Finish
PAINT JOB
For At Low As
GMAC
jp<1IMIRn*OTOR|^[
nun nti
DECKER
CHEVROLET, INC.
•arvlee DapL-Phon# 2386
221 River Avs. Holland, Mich.
8 West 8th 8t Phone 2587
Holland. Mich.
FLOWERS
for any
OCCASION
WARM FRIEND
FLOWERS
Geo. Mlnnema, owner
Waehlngton 8q. Phone 7634
ALWAYS BUYING
SCRAP
MATERIALS
Louis Padnos
IRON ond METAL CO.
120 Rhrtr Avt.
USED CARS
Come Over and Sae Our
Selection
RECONDITIONED and
GUARANTEED* !
LINCOLN AYE.
GARAGE
881- Uftooln Ave. Phone 9210
TROPHY USED CARS
Sold With A Bon.fide
Writton Guarantee
URGE SELECTION TO CHOOSE FROM
URITED MOTOR SALES
723-33 Michigan Avenua Phone 7225
commercial and domeatic gas ap-
pliances, ranges, water heaters,
refrigerators, heating equipment,
brooders, bake ovens, hotel and
restaurant ranges, etc.
The Vandenbergs, who have
been in their present location al-
most 17 months, supply gas and
install any safe gas-burning equip-
ment of any type for any use.
operative and successful project.
Miner Meindertsma, district
commissioner, gave merit awards
to both the troop and post. Troop
committeemen preiented a set of
merit badge pamphlets to the
troop.
Ben Mulder was toastmaster
and welcomed the parents.
Other program features were:
A talk on the 1937 national jam-
boree by Gerard De Ridder, form-
er troop six scout, and Elmore
Van Lente; a cooking demonstra-
tion in charge of Casey Yskes; ac-
cordion solo by Ken Viening and
a radio skit titled "People Are
Funny" by Explorers and persons
from the audience.
The opening ceremony was In
charge of Don Vurens and Jim
Vander Poel gave the invocation.
Roger Northuis. accompanied by
Mrs. Earl Vanden Bosch, led
group singing.
Cub Scouts from . Washington,
Froebel and Longfellow schools
served the meal prepared by the
Ladies Aid society. '
A1 Potter was in charge of the
impressive closing ceremony that
included taps and the scoutmast-
er’s benediction.
Aside from the table decora-
tions, there was a replica of Camp
Ottawa on a table in one comer
of the room complete with lights
in the "mess hall" and /boats on
Petit lake.
Driver Fined
Grand Haven (Special)— George
Melcher, 29, route 1, Grand Hav-
en, paid $35 fine and $3.99 costs
in Justice George V. Hoffer’s
court Saturday on a reckless driv-
ing charge placed against him by
state police April 9 when he lost
control of his car and knocked off
a light pole in Grand Haven town-
ship.
LUBRICATION
CAR WASHING
BRAKE SERVICE
Cara Called For and Dellvored
H. & B.
SUPER SERVICE
Don Hartgerlnk — Harm Blok
125 W. 8th 8L Phono 7777
li’n tkf “iictirs" t«
RUN-DOWN ROOFS
Rollaid Ready Roofing
Phonei 9051 - Eve. 66734
YOU WONT GO WRONG
For the Second Tlmo In 12 Monthel
STATE FARM MUTUAL OFFERS
New, drastic cuts in
auto insurance costs!
OUR INSURED DRIVERS WIU SAVE
UP to 20%
Sm Us Today
BEN VAN LENTE A SON
177 College Avenue Phone 7133
Lleoniod agont for t
, 8tato Farm Mutual Automaton# Insurance Company
with
LENNOX
Aak Any Uter.
HARRY HOOP
H EATING
111 East 14th St
HOLLAND PHONE 2736
ZEELAND PHONE 8147
Buy Lonnox — . You Buy Quality
m
School Election
Set for May 15
Allegan (Special)— A special
election on a bond issue to build-
ing better school facilities la set
for May 15.
A Joint committee of the PTA
groups from the three ward
schools presented results of their
recent survey of taxpayers' opin-
ions on the subject to the board
of education and recommended
the election be held..
The new proposal calls for a
ward school plan, which would in-
clude new buildings for the north
and west wards and additions to
the south ward. Of 1,449 taxpay-
er* polled, 64 per cent favored the
proposal.
The board of education recom-
mended the PTA committee and
canvassers Inspect new school
buildings in this area in order to
learn more about the tyoe build-
ings available within means local
financing. The tour is planned for
Friday, April 21 when all Inter-
ested persona are urged to take
part. The group will leave the
high school at 7 a.m. Northsiders
are asked to contact John Pollett;
south side, William Tripp, and
west ward, Lemuel Curlin.
Zeeland
(From Tuesday’s Sentinel)
Tonight the PTA rtf Zeeland
public school will close their ac-
tivities for the year with an in-
teresting meeting. Dr. Otto Yn-
tema, head of the adult educa-
tion department at Western
Michigan college, Kalamazoo, will
be guest speaker. This meeting
includes part of the program re-
cently taken up by the PTA In
the form of panel discussion of
curriculum matters. He will talk
on "Education for Tomorrow’s
Children." Dr. Yntema is an alum-
nus of Zeeland high school. The
/meeting will be in charge of Mrs.
Marvin Verplank, president, and
will also feature election of offi-
cers.
Mr. and Mrs. Jerome Veldhuis
of Indianapolis, Ind., were recent
visitors at the home of their par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Veldhuis,
East Main Ave. ,
Miss Anne Huizenga has re-
turned to her home on Centennial
St. after a 10-day visit with her
nephews and nieces in Washing-
ton. D. C.
Mr. and Mrs. Baxter Elhart of
Evanston. 111., were recent visit-
ors at the home of their parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Simon Elhart, Lin-
coln Ave. i
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Danhof
and son of Milan have •returned
to their home after spending a
week at the home of their parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Nick Danhof and
Mr. and Mrf. E. M. Den Herder,
Central Ave.
Mr. and Mrs. William Schultz,
who spent several months at
Daytona Beach, Fla., and visited
points of interest in southern
states, have returned to their
home south of Zeeland.
Miss Dorothy Hall, student
nurse at Henry Ford hospital,
Detroit,- visited at the home of
her mother, Mrs. Edgar Hall, East
McKinley Ave. •
Mr. and Mrs. Bruce De Free of
Desplaines, 111., were recent visit-
ors at the home' of their parents.
Mr. and Mrs. Levi Meeusen and
Mr. and Mrs. Adrian De Free.
Centennial St. Mrs. De Free stay-
ed here for a week..
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Meulcn-
dyke of Rochester, N. Y.. were
visitors with relatives and friends
In Zeeland this week.
Miss Phyllis Barense, who is a
kindergarten teacher in Detroit,
upent last week at the home of
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Mar-
inus Barense, Maple St.
The annual social gathering of
the Search the Scriptures society
of the First Christian Reformed
church with wives as invited
guests was held last Monday
evening at the chapel.
An illustrated lecture by the
Rev Kok was enjoyed by mem-
bers of the First Christian Re-
forgied church on Wednesday
evening. The meeting was held at
the Christian school on West Cen-
tral Ave. Colored pictures of the
Canadian immigrants and colored
pictures and movies of local
scenes were shown.
PLUMBING
and
HEATING
Stop Af Our Modern -
DISPLAY ROOMS
Ws can halp you mako your
Mloctloa from nationally atfvtrt
Used -
FIXTURES
Authorised
• Iron Flroman and Timken
Dealers -
. HOLLAND ~
Plumbing A Heating
MICHIGAN and 2»H IT.
Birth Certificate Copy
Comes Easily, Even at 90
Interiors of the 1950 Hudson
Custom Commodore and Super
Series cars are roomy, with both
front and rear seats wider than
the car is high. Seating room
measurements are 64 inches in
front and rear. Through "step-
down" design and ingenious use
of space, Hudson, despite normal
exterior width, has seat cushions
that are up to 12 inches wider
than those in cars of greater, out-
side dimensions.
The cars have 38J Inches of
head room in the front compart-
ment. Outstanding in these cars
Beaoerdam
(From Tuesday's Sentinel)
Henry Ohlman, who has Ixcn
in Zeeland hospital for eight
weeks because of a fractured leg.
is now staying with his children,
Mr. and Mrs. Chris De Jonge.
Mr. and Mrs. Jake Jongekrijg
spent last week Tuesday afternoon
with Mr. and Mrs. Hienie Beltman
and family in Overisel.
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Sfeenwyk
of Olivet and Albert Steenwyk
were supper guests at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Top Saturday.
Bert Holstege lyas taken from
the Irvin Convalescent home in
Jenison to Pine Rest, in Cutler-
ville last week. .
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Elzinga
and family from Vriesland spent
Sunday evening with Mr. and
Mrs. Jake Jongekrijg.
On Saturday evening a group of
relatives gathered at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Bowman in
honor of their 35th wedding an-
niversary. Those attending the
party were Mr. and Mrs. Henry
A. Bowman of Jamestown, Mr.
and Mrs. Gerben Kuyers and
daughters of Borculo, Mr. and
Mrs. Gerrit D. WyngArden of
Zeeland, Mr. and Mrs. John Lap-
pings, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur
Slagh, Mr. and Mrs. Martin Vliem
of Holland. Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit
Lubbers of East Saugatuck and
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Bowman. A
lunch was furnished by the guests
and gifts were presented to the
honored guests.
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Tubcrger.
spent Wednesday in Grand Rapids
with Mr. and Mrs. John Burkhart.
Accompanying them were Mrs.
George Tubergen of Holland and
Mrs. D. Berghorst of Pearline.
Mr. and Mrs. James Borens and
family moved Saturday to ’he
home on the Jensen poultry
farm a mile west of Vriesland.
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Kok and
sons and Mrs. Alice Rooks of
Grand Rapids spent Saturday
with Mr. and Mrs. Jake Hop.
Several members of the Ladies
Aid sold lunches at the Borens
sale Saturday.
The Rev. H. Rozendal of Por-
tage conducted services in the
Reformed church Sunday. Hus
family accompanied him. They
were dinner guests with Mr. and
Mrs. Lawrence De Vries and sup-
per guests of Mr. and Mrs. Her-
man Borens.
A men’s chorus of 20 voices of
Sixth Reformed church, Holland
supplied special music at the ser-
vice in the Reformed church Sun-
day evening.
Margaret De Boor will he the
leader at the Christian Endeavor
Wednesday evening.
Larry Barnes is recovering from
his recent illness and is expected
to leave St. Mary's hospital for
his home this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Cornelius Vcrccke,
Mr. and Mrs. Willard Vereeke and
Mr. and Mrs. Ted De Jonge were
guests at the wedding of Lorraine
Hop and Earl Brower Thursday
evening at the Literary club
rooms in Holland
A neighborhood farewell was
held at the homes of Mr. and Mrs.
G. Berena and Mr. and Mrs.
James Berens and family last
Wednesday evening. Those attend-
ing were Mr. and Mrs. Jake Vrug-
gink, Mrs. Effie Vruggink. the
Rev. and Mrs. H. Kooistra. Mr.
and Mrs. Louis Schut and sons.
Mrs.- Anne Steenwyk. Mr. and
Mrs. Gerald Schulte. Mr. and Mrs.
Ed Bremer. Mr. and Mrs. Jake
Hop. Unable to attend were Mr.
and Mrs. Gerrit Smit and Mr. and
Mrs. Jake De Lange.
Mr. and Mrs. G. Smit spent a
few days with relatives in Imlay
City last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Peter D. Huyser
and Carol have moved from Hol-
land Saturday to the Huyser home
here.
Saugatuck
(From Tuesday’s Sentinel)
Mr. and Mrs. Cary Bird have
returned from a winter spent in
Florida.
Tom Hedglin of Milwaukee,
MERCURY MADE
"OUR BESr MOTOR OIL
is the cold* harmony that has
been incorporated in the Interior
trim. Long-wearing, easily cleaned
nylon bedford cord upholstery
cloth is used on seat cushions and
backs on Custom Commodore mo-
dels. The balance of the interior
trim, with the exception of recess-
ed door panels, is* of matching
sfainproof Dura-fab, a vinyl plas-
tic that will not scuff, crack, split
or peel.
Willard Haan is the local Hud-
son car dealer. Stop in and Inspect
the models in the modem show
rooms at 29 West Ninth St
i
Wis., spent the week-end with his
mother, Mrs. Thomas Hedglin.
Mr. and Mrs. Don Valentine of
Lansing, spent Easter with her
mother, Mrs. Charles Redebough.
Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Penfield of
Chicago, spent a few days at
"Wickwood.’
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Hungerford
of Chicago have been spending a
few days in* Saugatuck.
The Allegan County Council
American Legion and Auxiliary
held a meeting in Plainwell Sun-
day. A pot luck dinner was
served.
.Mrs. E. E. Weed was a Chicago
visitor the past week, reluming
Saturday.
Carl Bird haa returned hotne
from a winter vacation in Florida.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Wicks, Mr.
and Mrs. Ward Martin and daugh-
ter. Nancy, spent Easter Day in
Marshall.
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Stillaon
of Akron, Ohio, joined them for
the day.
The Ladies Aid Society of the
Congregational church, will meet
in the church parlors for the April
19 meeting. ,
Having spent Easter in Chicago,
Jack Janis has returned to the
Twin Gables hotel on Lake St.
The Busy Bee club held a
meeting in the Rebekah lodge
rooms on Butler St. today.
Mr. and Mrs. Jay Force of Fre-
mont were at their cottage Sun-
day on Hoffman St.
Mrs. Emily Hemwell had as
Easter guests, Mr. and Mrs. Roy
Hemwell and daughter, of Chicago.
Mr. and Mrs. Irwin Koning of
Detroit and Miss Eleanor Koning
of Chicago, were Easter week-end
guests of their parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Ira Koning.
Miss Elsa Ulbricht, director of
the Summer School of Painting
at Ox Bow, was here for several
days in preparation for the com-
ing season.
The new VFW officers of Don-
ald R. WoodhaU Post No. 6134,
were installed Sunday.
The young people of AH Saints
Episcopal church entertained Sun-
day young people from Muskegon,
Grand Haven and Holland. After
a supper served in the Parish
house. Mrs. James Curtis reviewed
the Ixjok. 'The Big Fisherman.”
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Force and
Mrs. Lotta Brown, have returned
from California and will spend
the summer here.
Mr. and Mrs. Gene Lundgren
have bought the home of the late
Mrs. Louisa Lundgren Patterson,
and after the remodeling is com-
pleted they plan to be in their
now home in May.
Tin* Ladies society of the
Methodist church, met this after-
noon. Mrs. Arthur Waltman was
hostess.
The Lions club will meet to-
night with dinner served in the
Parish House, All Saints Episco-
pal church. Paul Knowles of the
Leader Dog League for the Blind,
will bo guest’ speaker.
Former Store Operator
Succumbs at Home Here
Peter Cook. 73. of 442 East
Flight h St., died at his home Sat-
urday. He was operator of the
Cook Grocery store on East
Eighth St. until four years ago.
Surviving are the wife, Hattie;
a son. Albert, of Atlanta, Ga.; a
daughter. Mrs. Henry J. Zwiera
of Holland; three grandchildren;
a brother, Albert, of Drenthe;
two slaters, Mary and Minnie of
Drenthe, and a sister-in-law, Mrs.
John Cook of Drenthe.
W# Repair All Kinds
Of Leaky Roofs!
Well recover old roofs
like new . . install new
ones reasonably. Esti-
mates furnished prompt-
ly-
GEO.
Martin (Special)— Just to see if
It could be done, George Adams
applied for I copy of his birth
certificate and received It prompt-
ly. He admired the record-keeping
of Lakeville, Conn., his birthplace,
for next Friday, the retired farm-
er will be 90 years old
It has been a long time since
he saw the scenes of his childhood,
for he went to Ohio early in life,
and haa been a resident of Ches-
hire township, and then Martin, 47
yean.
As one of the first officers of
the Allegan Methodist church, he
was one of those who helped raise
funds and help build the present
church. Though his mother want-
ed him to be a minister, he dis-
liked public speaking. Instead, he
worked for many yean as a ship-
ping clerk for a book firm, and
then bought hi# Cheshire farm.
Today, alert and fairly active
for one of his yean, he reads cur-
rent books, keeps himself inform-
ed on politics, and listens to the
radio. At least once a day, wea-
ther permitting, he takes a stroll
outdoor* and occasionally cuts
wood whet feeling extra fine.
Any birthday celebration Friday
will be a' quiet one, though he and
Mrs. Adams expect then may be
callen. A daughter died 26 years
ago, but there are a grandchild,
nieces and nephews Mrs. Walter
Moore of Allegan, a niece, was
raised in his home from young
girlhood.
Work performed by the human
heart in one day la estimated to
be equal to W horsepower.
I
Georgs Adams
San Francisco— The two famous
bridges of this city, the Golden
Gate and the Bay bridge, cost
more than $112,000,000.
An average pair of men's shoes
has about 100 pieces of steel, in-
cluding eyelits, nails and shoelace
tips.
COMPLETE SERVICE
All Mokes
Haan Motor Satoa
HUDSON DEALER
El W 9th Street Phene TMt
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Charter s First
Draft Completed
By Commission
The first draft of the proposed
new Holland city charter was
completed by the charter commis-
sion Thursday night at its 39th
meeting.
The commission ran into some
knotty problems when It came to
the final chanter, dealing with the
schedule of events in the transi-
tion period of government
After lengthy study and dis-
cussion. a method of decreasing
the council from its present 13 to
nine members was passed. But it
will take until 1955 to get really
straightened away.
Here's how the new charter
deals with election of mayor and
council :
All present council members
and the mayor will serve out their
terms.
The first election under the new
charter will take place in April,
1951, when aldermen will be elect-
ed for two year terms in wards
one three and five.
Two countilmen-at-large will be
selected at the same election, for
terms of two and four years.
At a special election in April,
1952, aldermen will be elected
from wards two. four and six for
terms of three years.
At the same special election in
April, 1952. a mayor will be- elect-
ed for a three year term.
By 1955. the charter’s provisions
for councilmen from each of the
six wards, and two from the city
at large will be in effect.
It was also agreed Thursday
night that the new city manager
would take office “on or before
Jan. 1, 1951."
The commission plans to have a
final reading of the completed
charter next Thursday night, to be
followed by the required submis-
sion to the governor and 60-day
waiting period, and finally the
city-wide election on Monday,
June 26. If passed, the charter
will take effect at 12:01 ajn. July
L
Herman Mooi presided at Thurs-
day's meeting in the absence of
chairman Vernon Ten Cate.
North Blendon
Mr. and Mrs. B* Bruins and
daughters. Mr. and Mrs. H. Dries-
enga and Mr. and Mrs. W. Dries
enga and Florence were among
guests honoring Mr. and Mrs. J.
Driesenga of Beavenjam on their
35th wedding anniversary.
Mr. and Mrs P. Moll and Mr.
and Mrs, Ray Lamer attended the
wedding of their brother Joe
Wiersema of River Bend and Miss
Wilma Post -of Grand Rapids. The
ceremony was performed at the
Ivan Rest chapel last week Thurs-
day evening.
Plans for the annual church pic-
nic to be held on Thursday, July
13, were made at the quarterly
meeting of the Sunday school held
at the Reformed church last
Thursday evening. Hostesses were
the Mesdames C. Dalman and C.
Meeuwsen.
Mrs. John Hirdes, who submit-
ted to surgery at St. Mary’s hos
pital a few weeks ago, is conval-
escing at her home here. Mar
ilyn Martinie is assisting at the
Hirdes home.
Mr. and Mrs D. L. Weemhof
and Diane of Holland called on
friends here a day last week.
The Rev. H. Sonnema is consid
ering a call from the Christian
Reformed church at Moline.
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Standard
who recently returned from Flor-
ida. have been confined to their
home here with flu.
Mr. and Mrs. John Cotts of
Grand Rapids who recently took
up residence here, entertained
their, parents, Mr. and Mrs. W
Berghorst of Zeeland, an evening
last week.
Arthur Van Eck of the Semin-
ary conducted services at the Re-
formed church here on Sunday
Good Friday services were held at
both local churches last week Fri-
day evening.
Mr. and Mrs. E Huttinga spent
an evening last week with Mr.
and Mrs. W. Gruppen and Sharon
at Boreulo.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Klynstra
announce the birth of a daughter
at Zeeland hospital on Thursday,
April 6. Mrs Klynstra is the form-
er Hazel Velthouse.
Florence Driesenga. Gracel Ter
Horst and Janet Huttinga enjoyed
a trip to Lansing one day last
week with other seniors of Hol-
land Christian high school.
Mrs. Jean Driesenga and Mrs.
Dorothy Dys were hostesses at
the meeting of the Christian Fel-
lowship society last week. The
past Wednesday evening this
group sponsored a bazaar at the
church basement. Hostesses at the
Girls’ society meeting last week
were Geneva and Jean Haaze-
voort.
Edward Papp. who submitted
to surgery at Holland hospital on
April 3. returned to his home here
Tuesday.
Mrs. H. H. Vander Molen and
Mrs. Wolbers represented the lo-
cal Reformed church at the board
meeting of the Federation of Wo-
men’s aoeieties at the Prospect
Park Christian Reformed church
at Holland on Monday
Last Thursday afternoon. Mrs.
H. H. Vander Molen entertained
the Women’s Missionary society
at her home. **
On Wednesday women of the
Reformed church gathered to
cleart the parsonage, in preparation
fof the arrival of their new pas-
tor, the Rev. D. L. Weemhof and
family who expect to move here
about May L
Mr. and Mrs. C. Postma spent
evening last week with Mr.
The Ottawa County Road commission is erecting
an all-steel bridge on East 16th St. over Black
river. It will be the second of its type in Ottawa
county when completed. Large 10-inch “H” beams
are used as pilings. Altogether there are 26 pilings
for the span. A 2,000-pound hammer is used to drive
each piling down from 50 to 60 feet below the
water surface. Work started on the new bridge
three weeks ago and workmen ihould start pour-
ing concrete for the bridge floor in another three
weeks. The new 72-foot bridge replaces a narrow
14-foot bridge over the river.
New All-Steel Bridge
Going Up on East 16th
Visiting Nurse
Hired for City
A visiting nurse has been hired
for Holland and the nursing pro-
gram is expected to get under
way by the middle of May.
Mrs. Gertrude Pease of Berke-
ley, Calif., a registered nurse who
saw service overseas during World
War H, will carry on the local
program which is a Community
Chest sponsored agency affiliated
with the Visiting Nurses’ associa-
tion.
This nursing service with fees
provides registered nurse’s service
in homes under the direction of
the family physician.
Final plans were made at a
special meeting called Thursday
night by Rex Chapman, chJrman
of the Visiting Nurses’ association
board. Plans for establishing the
new program were outlined by a
special committee consisting of
Mrs. Martin Mellema, Mrs. W. G.
Kools and Mrs. R. L. Schlecht.
Others present were Henry S.
Maentz, Dr. H. D. Terkeurst, Dr.
B. P. Bos, Mayor Harry Harring-
ton, Mrs. Mayo A. Hadden and
Bernice Bishop.
Pine Creek Schoolmates
Meet at Sewers Home
A group of Pine Creek school-
mates met Tuesday afternoon’ at
the home of Mrs. Reuben Sewers
in Saugatuck.
Attending were the Mesdames
Fred Boyce, Frank Dalman, Lem-
uel Harris, Peter Hiemenga, Wil-
liam Oonk, Arthur Pommerening;
Hine Vander Heuvel, Peter Van
Langevelde and Frank Lighthart.
Mrs. Harris was elected presi-
dent, replacing Mrs. Lighthart.
NEW LIBRARY BOOKS
Fiction
The Didlomat, Aldridge; This,
My Brother, Briggs; The Fire-
brand. Challis; Mr. Midshipman
Hornblower, Forester; Case of the
Negligent Nymph, Gardner; The
Enduring Hills, Giles.
Ambush, Glidden; Village
Doctor, Hancock; Signature
of Time, Havighurst; The Wall,
Hersey; The Feast, Kennedy; The
Parasites, Du Maurier; Phantom
Fortress, Lancaster.
My Heart Shall Not Fear, Law-
rence; Fight for the Sweetwater,
Lomax; Selected Tales of Maupas-
sant; Joyful Journey, Onions;
Challenge, Overn; The Cardinal,
Robinson.
Shane, Schaefer; Faraway Ha-
ven, Thomas; Pink House, White;
Renegade Canyon, Dawson.
Non-Fiction
Home Sweet Zoo, Barnes, 741.5
B; White Collar Zoo, Barnes, 741.5
Bw; Coming Defeat of Commu-
nism, Burnham, 335.4 B96; Deci-
sion in Germany, Clay, 943.086
C61.
Florida Today, Hunt, 917.59
H93; Sam Higginbottom, Farmer,
Higginbottom, 921 H636; Zane
Grey, Man of the West, Karr, 921
G845; Interrupted Melody. Law-
rence, 921 L422.
Childbirth Without Fear, Read,
618.4 R32; Here is New York,
White, 917.471 W58; Primer for
diabetic patienu, Wilder, 616.6
W67; The God that Failed, Cross-
man, ed., 335.4 C95.
A new ultra-modern bridge is
replacing the 50-year-old span
over Black river on East 16th St.
Ottawa County Road commis-
sion workmen are driving piling
for the new all-steel bridge, the
second of its kind in Ottawa
county
A 2,000 pound hammer is used
to drive each of the 26 pilings to
a depth of 50 to 60 feet. Pilings
are 10-inch "H" beams and each
can support a 15-ton load.
Capacity of the new bridge will
be 390 tons.
The bridge will have a concrete
top with flex-beam rails that con-
tinue back to the approaches on
either side. Eight-gauge corrugat-
ed galvanized walls will be used
to hold the fill.
A similar bridge was erected in
Crockery township, north of Nun-
ica, last year.
Carl T. Bowen, engineer-man-
ager of the road commission, is
supervising the job. Veteran road
commission employe Alex Doer-
ing of Grand Haven, is 'on-the-
job supervisor. Doering has been
in charge of ‘‘most’’ bridge con-
struction in the county for the
last 26 years.
He built the pile driver being
used for the new 16th St. span
last year.
The first piling was nounded
down three weeis ago and. ac-
cording to Doering, workmen
should start pouring concrete for
the floor in three weeks.
Overisel
lendale. • •
Mrs. J. C. Huizenga has en-
joyed visits and calls ‘ of several
reiaUves and friends the past
week. ‘
Mr. and Mrs. D. Berghorst and
Bobby of Bauer and Mrs. D.
Berghorst of Pearline were recent
visitors at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. S. Berghorst here.
Mr. and Mrs. C Dalman and
Mr. and Mrs. F. Berghorst at-
tended the Sportsman’s show at
the stadium at Grand Rapids
Tuesday evening. •
(From Saturday's Sentinel)
A gathering was held in the
home or Mr. nnc Mrs. Cecil Nab-
or and family last Wednesday in
honor of Ren Brandt of Ripon,
Calif. Others present were Mr.
and Mrs. John Nabor and family
from Grand Rapids, Mr. and Mrs.
Alvin Nabor and family and Mae
Nabor from Zeeland, Mr. and
Mrs. Ray Gort and Wayne from
Grandville.
Bobby Zaagman from Grand
Rapids spent last week in the
home of his grandparents, the
Rev. and Mrs. Henry Verduin.
Mr. and Mrs. Harm Boerman
from Bentheim, Mr. and Mrs. San-
der Lankheet, Sidney and Sharon
from Holland. Maggie Lampen
from Overisel were Sunday even-
ing supper guests of Mrs. Gertie
Redder and Helena of Zeeland.
The Rev. M. Klaaren of the Re-
formed church started a series of
sermons on the "Mountain’s Mes-
sages" last Friday evening. On
Friday evening his subject was
"The Mountain of Redemption."
Calvary, Last Sunday evening
'The Mountain of Life’’— Olivet.
He will preack on the following
‘The Mountain of Vision’’— Nebo,
“The Mountain of prayer", ‘The
Mountain of God’’— Horeb, ‘The
Mountain of Decision" — Carmel,
‘The Mountain of Consecration"
—Moriah.
The fire department was call-
ed out Sunday morning to a
brooder coop fire on the farm of
Mr. and Mrs. George Koojjman.
Mr. and Mrs. Justin Brink and
Jarvis were supper guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Gerrit Brinks and family
of East Saugatuck Sunday.
Clifford Dean Haverdink, in-
fant son of Mr. and Mrs. George
Haverdink submitted’ t^ surgery
in Holland hospital; Monday morn-
ing.
• Faith Smith of Holland spent
a few days last week in the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Lampen.
Public Invitation
Fort Custer hospital at Battle
Creek wlU throw* open its doors
May 7th for public inspection as
part of National Hospital day.
Guided tours of ward buildings
will be arranged and hospital
staffmen will be available for
questioning. The public can start
touring anytime after 3 aiL. .on
that date. Church services at the
hospital also will be open to the
public.
League to Give
Children’s Play
Rehearsals continue for the
Junior Welfare League play,
“Rumpelstiltskin." to be presented
April 27 and 28 in Holland high
school auditorium. The production
is under the direction of Mrs.
William Beebe, assisted by Mrs.
Robert Longstreet.
The part of Rumpelstiltskin
will be played by Mrs. Stuart
Padnos. Mrs. George Smith is cast
in the role of the pretty miller
maid, Zarl, and the part of the
gold loving King Zo is portrayed
by Mrs. Harold Cobb Klaasen.
The hysterical Lady Malvina is
played by Mrs. Robert Bontekoe
and the part of Lord Albert, the
pompous courtier, is taken by Mrs.
Clarence Wagner. The role of the
scheming miller is portrayed by
Mrs. Vernon Pcest.
Mrs. Ford Berghorst is business
manager of the play. Other com-
mittee chairman are Mrs. Lester
Lampen. costumes; Mrs. Robert
Kouw, scenery; Miss Virginia
Kooiker, stage manager.
Ganges
(From Saturday’s Sentinel)
A son. Donald Lee, was bom
to Mr. and Mrs. Graydon Chap-
man in the Douglas hospital Sat-
urday evening. April 8.
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Mosier and
three children of Lansing were
week-end visitors of his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. F. R. Mosier.
Mr. and Mrs. Alva Kieman and
Mr. and Mrs. Preston Hogan-
camp have returned to their
homes in Ganges, having spent
the winter months in Florida.
Mrs. Ray Haan is ill at the
Blodgett hospital, Grand Rapids.
The women of. Ganges Garden
group were guests of the Jill club
at the home of Mrs. Arnold Green
on Wednesday evening, April 5.
Mrs. Frank Stevens of Fennville
was the guest entertainer. She
showed slides on flower gardens.
Miss Mary Jean Burg.i of Ann
Arbor spent Easter vacation with
her grandparents, Mr. and Mrs.
Albert Nye.
Mr. and Mrs. Stwart Cameron
and children of Battle Creek were
Easter Day guests of her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Nels Halseth.
Mr. and Mrs. Elsworth Barthol-
omew and two sons of Kalamazoo
and Miss Maxine Atwater of
Grand Rapids were week-end
guests in the home of their par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. H. M. Atwater.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Nye and sons,
Donald and Gerald, spent Sun-
day in Hopkins as dinner guests
of their sister and brother-in-law,
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Clark and fam
ily.
Mrs. Jesse Dailey of Wyandotte
visited her brother, Roger Ben-
son. Saturday and Sunday. %
Mrs. O. L. Ensfield has been
ill the past week.
Mr. and Mrs. Calvin Plummer
of Detroit were here for the
Easter vacation with his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Plummer,
Mrs. L. A. Bartholomew had as
her guest over Easter week-end
her sister, Miss Rose Kinzler of
Benton Harbor.
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Plummer
are now located at Center Line. He
is a Navy recruiting officer.
Mr. and Mrs. John McVea went
to Waukegan, 111., last week to
spend Easter week with their son,
Charles McVea and family,
Milton Simons of Chicago visit-
ed in the home of his brother,
Edwin Simons and family, last
week.
Hunting Dog Ban
It is unlawful to let dogs harass
ormolest game animals from April
15 to July 15T according to conser-
vation Officer Elmer Boerman.
Persons^who allow dogs to molest
animals are subject to • criminal
prosecution, .Boerman said. Sen-
tence can run to a $100 fine,
90 days in jail or both. He pointed
out that those dates are enforced
because it is the productive sea-
son for game animals. s
Madison, Wis. — More farmers
own their own land in Wisconsin
than in any other state in the UJS.
Fish Shanties
Litter Beaches
Conservation officers have sent
out an urgent appeal for fisher-
men to take their shanties away
from shores of Lake Macatawa.
They point out that many sec-
tions of waters edge afe becoming
littered with tin and boards with
nails in them after the weather
batters the shanties apart.
All shanties areloff .the lake it-
self, officers said, but many were
left on shore.
They point out that property
owners on the lake have been
"very co-operative" in Jetting fish-
ermen tresspass over their pro-
perty to get to i the' lake with
shanties. Many property owners
have riparian rights to shoreline
and in many case* this right ex-
tends into the water.
Such landowneri can force re-
moval of fish shknties by civil
suit, conservation. | officers said.
DorrSupeirvisor
Dies at Wheel
Allegan (Special) — Joseph
Bartz, 66, of Dorr, Allegan county
supervisor 26 years, died unex-
pectedly of a heart attack Thurs-
day afternoon while driving his
car home. Bartz had asked for re-
cess of the April board meeting
at noon so*that supervisors could
attend the funeral of William
Moomey, Salem, a former super-
visor. He was planning to attend
the rites when he began to feel
ill at the court house.
En route through Hopkins he
asked Leon McCune and Robert
Wilson to ride along with him in
case he became ill The youths
told Deputy Roy Priest that two
miles east of Hopkins, Bartz sud-
denly slumped over the wheel. Mr.
and Mrs. Forrest McKinnon,
Hopkins, were first to arrive on
the scene. Deputy Priest brought
a physician from Allegan but the
official was dead when they ar-
rived.
Surviving are the wife, Rose;
seven children, two stepsons. 1
The body was taken to the Alt
Funeral home in Grand Rapids.
Saugatuck Man Dies
0( Heart Ailment
SaugatucK (Special)— Matthew
William Floto, 67, of Saugatuck,
died Friday morning at the Kala-
mazoo hospital. Cause of death
was a heart ailment.
Floto was' a retired assistant
manage* of Chicago district sales
of the American Steel and Wire
Co. He was born Dec. 21, 1882,
in Chicago.
Surviving are the wife, Anne
Evelyn; two daughters. Mrs. Don-
ald S. Manchester of Scarsdale.
N. Y.. and Betty Jane of Sauga-
tuck; a son, Jack William Mur-
ray Floto of Chicago; a grandson,
John Matthew Manchester; a sis-
ter, Mrs. Lyda Rigeman of Rock-
ford, 111., and two . brothers, John
W. and Walter M of Chicago.
St. Louis — A lace making ma-
chine was invented in 1758, but
not generally used until 1809.
Gov. Williams singled out the Hol-
land Tourist council’s booth as
one of the outstanding displays at
the recent Detroit News travel
show In Detroit. More than 100,-
000 persons visited the show at
the agriculture building on the
state fair grounds. The local
booth dispatched information on
Tulip Time and vacation attrac-
tions in the area. Mr. and Mrs.
Harold Vander Ploeg and son,
Harold, Jr., attended the Holland
booth in Dutch costume as part
of the "Dutch theme. Above, Gov.
Williams and son congratulate
Mrs. Vander Ploeg and Harold,
Jr.
Last week being spring vaca-
tion many of the Blue Birds and
Camp Fire groups did not hold
weekly meetings.
Last week the Merry Blue Birds
of St. Francis school met at the
home of their assistant leader.
Mrs. Carl Seif, and celebrated the
birthday of Mary Ann Seif. The
girls each received a balloon and
played games. Refreshments were
served. Joyce Ann Atwood Is the
scribe.
The Gaytime Blue Birds of
Lincoln school with their leader,
Mrs William Pluim and assistant
leader. Mrs. R. Wagenveld, visited
the Grand Rapids museum and art
gallery. Mary Wood, scribe re-
ports the girls had fun shopping
and riding on the bus and train.
Mrs. H. Phillips and the Wish-
ing Well Blue Birds have been
busy the last three weeks making
doll shoes out of felt and beads
for themselves. The girls also
gave a play at one meeting. Mary
Gronberg is the assistant leader.
Nancy Buursma, scribe for the
Gypsy Blue Birds, reports the
girls met in the Federal school
clubroom Tuesday morning. The
;girls enjoyed a pot luck dinner
and played games.
The Perky Blue Birds of Lake-
view school met at the home of
their leader, Mrs. Richard Bouw-
man. The. girls worked on their
scrap book# for the hospital and
played games. Sarajane Bonnette
reports Mrs. Bouwman read the
girls a story.
Mary Lou Buis, the assistant
leader of the Joyful Blue Bird.* of
Longfellow school, invited the
girls to her home in the country
for a hike last Tuesday morning.
Each girl packed her own lunch.
Mrs. Raymond Smith, furnished
transportation.
The Apadenska Wetomachick
Camp Fire group met at the
home of their leader, Mrs. Glen-
ard Bonnette and spent the hour
discussing honors earned, the dim
nfer they gave last week, and their
new spring wardrobes. The girls
went as a group with their leader
to the sunrise service at Hope cha-
pel. Nita Jean Van Lente reports
her mother, sponsor for the group,
invited the girls to their house for
breakfast. From there the girls
went to their own churches.
Mrs. Adrian Van Putten and
her Tawanka group met March 31
in the Federal school clubroom.
The girls worked on a scrap Book
for the hospiteal. On April 7 the
girls met again and painted
Easter eggs for their younger bro-
thers and sisters after which they
had a taffy pull. »
Last Thursday the Luta Camp
Fire group of Federal school,
under the leadership of Miss Lil-
lian Van Tak, went on a camera
hike to the country club and ate
their lunch outdoors. Eva Boyle is
the scribe.
The Waku Wasti Camp Fire
group and their guardian, Mrs.
Joe Moran, held their spring
group ceremonial meeting ‘ on
March 29. The theme of "consid-
eration” was carried out in the
choice of poems, songs, and dis-
cussions. Each girl answered roll
call with a few example* of how
she might be more considerate of
other people. The ceremonial was
in charge of Nancy Moran and
Jane Klassen. The candles were
lighted by Marcia Glanton, work;
Shirley Seidelman, health; Carole
Nies, love; and extinguished by
Helen Louise Wade, work; Bev-
erly Kolm, health; and Clarene
Olin. love.
County Republicans
Elect New Chairman
Grand Haven rSpecial)— Jame*
W. Scott, of Coopersville, newly-
elected chairman of the Ottawa
County Republican club, presided
at a meeting and dinner of .the ex-
ecutive committee at the Schuler
Hotel Friday.
Scott, a life-long resident of
Ottawa county, has lived in Polk-
ton township for 35 years. He is
district -commander of the Ameri-
can Legion and past executive
member. He succeeds Henry Wier-
enga, Sr., of Grand Haven, as
chairman.
A number of the Young Repub-
lican club of Holland as well as
other Holland residents attended.
Plans were made to get out the
Republican vote in Ottawa coun-
ty at the coming election.
Akron— Tires on an automo-
bile traveling 30 miles an hour
will last three times longer than
those on a car driven 60 miles an
hour.
Here Are America’s Most Outstanding Truck Value:
______ WkW ADVANCE -DESIGN
NEW PL trucks
/CHEVROLET
Se« fiiese great
new truck buyt
in our showrooms
todayl
* «
J*erformartce Zeaders
Most Powerful
Chevrolet Jrucks
Ever Built!
^Payload Zeaders
Cost toss
To Operate
/ Per Ton Per Mile!
•Popularity Zeaders .
Preferred by Far
Over All Other '
Trucks! '
•Phce Zeaders
Now at :
New Lower .
Pricesl
FAM AMAD with off these PLUS PIATURBS • TWO OWAT VAIVWM4KAD ENGINES: the New 105-h.p. Load-Matter and Hit
knprovod 92-h.p. THrift-Maitar •‘ THE NEW POWER-JET CARBURETOR" • DIAPHRAGM STRING CLUTCH • SYNCHRO-MESH TRANSMISSIONS
« MYPOU) REAR AXLES • DOUILB-ARTICULATED BRAKES • WIDE-BASE WHEELS • ADVANCE-DESIGN STYLING • RAU-TYPI
STEERING • UNIT-DESIGN BODIES
DECKER CHEVROLET. Inc
221 River Avenue Phone 2387 Holland, Michigan
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Th«M members of the Newcomere’ club wHI have
plenty of opportunity to handle and appraise Dutch
costumes during the next three weeks when they
operate a costume exchange In Froebel school.
The first session will be held Thursday afternoon
and the second a week later. Left to right are Mrs.
Harvey Passmore, committee chairman, Mrs. R. E.
Barber, Mrs. Paul Jones, Mrs. E. J. Pelletiere and
Mrs. M. H. Brunner.
(Peona Sas photo)
Dutch Costume Exchange
To Open Here Thursday
An informal luncheon this noon
at Hope church parlor kicked off
the third annual Holland high
school College and Career Day.
Following the luncheon at
which Career Day speakers from
43 businesses and professions md
representatives of six colleges
were guests, the group adjourned
to the high school.
A full program of talk by the
guests speakers is being run off
this afternoon.
High school Mayor Bruce Van
Voorst extended a welcome to the
speakers and told them to "have
a good time.”
Bob Moore, choir director, led
community singing.
Cliix Tracksters
Zeeland— The Zeeland high Chix
could change their nickname to
Eskimos. They proved they could
mush through snow-covered cind-
ers in outracing Grandville Thurs-
day by a score of 71i to 371.
The Chix took 10 blue ribbons.
The outmanned Grandville Bull-
dogs took three firsts. Times and
distances clearly showed that the
tracksters were battling elements
more potent than the athletes:
Again it was Bemie Raterink
who powered the Chix with a trio
of first places. He was the only
triple winner in the meet.
He zipped to victory in the 100
yard dash in 10.8; the 220 in 26;
and heaved the shot 41.6 feet.
Jkn Schuitema was a double
winner as he skipped over the
high hurdles in 18.8 and tied for
the high jump with a leap of 5
feet, 2 inches.
Other winners were Bob My-
aard in the low timbers in 26.2;
Don Bouwman 2:29.2 in the 880;
Lyell Hop 5.29 in the mile; the
Chix 880 relay team in 1.49 and
Sherwin Kroll in the pole vault
with a leap of 9 feet.
Grandville won the medley re-
lay, the broad Jump, and the 440
yard dash.
The next Zeeland meet is sched-
uled with Comstock park there
April 19.
Woman Hurt When Car
Collides With Army Truck
Allegan (Special) — Mrs. Wil-
liam Van Laan, 43, of Allegan,
received cuts, bruises and a neck
injury Tuesday afternoon when
her car collided with . an Army
truck in Allegan.
Deputy Sheriff Forrest Reichen-
bach said Mrs Van Laan struck
a 2i-ton truck from Fort Custer
driven by Pfc. Fred D. Serman.
He was in a convoy of 16 trucks
and seven jeeps going through the
city.
Mrs. Van Laan was taken, to
Allegan Health Center for treat-
ment and X-ray examination.
Local Firemen Attend
East Lansing Meeting
A five-man delegation from the
Holland fire department, headed
by Chief Andrew Klomparens, at
tended, the first annual western
and southeastern Michigan fire
chiefs convention at Michigan
State college Wednesday.
Talks on the latest fire-fighting
methods featured pie session.
Attending from’ Holland were
Klomparens, George Zuverink,
Sam Plagenhoef, Nelson Plagen-
hoef and Fred Pathuis.
Port au Prince, Haiti— In 1804,
Haiti was the first Latin Ameri-
can country to declare its inde-
pendence, . *
All was in readiness today for
the first costume exchange Thurs-
day afternoon in the northeast
basement room of Froebel school.
'Hiursday’s session from 2 to 5
p.m. will be the first of a series
of exchanges for Dutch costumes
to be operated at the costume
center by the Newcomers club of
Holland It marks the second year
the Newcomers club has taken
this responsibility.
The exchange is arranged main-
ly for the convenience of mothers
who find their children growing
out of last year’s Dutch costumes.
Since wearing a Dutch costume
during Tulip Time is one of the
greatest thrills for the young
fry, it is increasingly important
that they all keep outfitted prop-
erty.
Thus, the cosutme exchange
came into being, and each year
mothers go to the center and sell
costumes or dicker for exchanges
with other mothers.
The next exchange will be held
Thursday, April 27. during the
same hours, 2 to 5 pjn. Then the
exchange will be operated for the
best part of the first two weeks
in May. It will be open Monday
through Friday, May 1 to 5, from
2 to 5 p.m.. and on Saturday.
May 6 from 9:30 a.m. to noon It
will reopen Monday, May 8, arid
operate afternoons from 2 to 5
pm. until Thursday, May 11.
On display will be a man’s Vol-
endam costume, available at cost
for $6, made by the H. L. Friedlen
Co. of Holland. Also for the first
time, some women’s Volendam
costumes, designed after an im-
ported costume in Netherlands
Museum, will be available at
$6.50. The club will take orders.
Mrs. Harvey Passmore of the
Newcomers’ club is serving as
chairman. On her committee are
Mrs. R. E. Barber. Mrs. Paul
Jones. Mrs. E. J. Pelletiere. Mrs.
M. H. Brunner, Mrs. Judson
Leonard and Mrs Larry Towe.
Fennuille
The body of Lt. James F. Dick-
inson will arrive in Fennville early
Wednesday morning and will be
taken to the Chappell funeral
home where it will remain until
2 pin. when military committal
services will be held at the Fenn-
ville cemetery. Lt Dickinson en
tered service in November, 1942
ar.d went overseas in March, 1945.
He was killed in Austria four
days before VE day while serving
with Gen. George Patton’s Third
army. A memorial service was
held at the Methodist church June
1, 1945. Survivors are hU parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Dickinson;
two children, Merri-jim and Don-
ald James, both of Saugatuck; a
sister, Diane and a brother, Char
les Leonard, of Fennville. His
former wife, Mary, is now Mrs*
Robert Anderson of Saugatuck.
The Grand Ledge Methodist
church choir, composed of 30
voices, will present an Easter
cantata at the local church Sun-
day evening, April 16 at 8 p.m
The offering will be used for the
church improvement fund.
The Student Council of the high
school is sponsoring the "Planta-
tion Minstrels” at the gymnasium
Friday and Saturday evenings,
April 14 and 15. The proceeds will
be used for the benefit of the
summer recreation program.
Mrs. Clarence Birkholz and
baby daughter, Irene Ruth, re-
turned home Saturday from the
Allegan Health center.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Kane and
two children of Jackson spent the
week-end with Mr. and Mrs. Lynn
ChappelL
Mr, and Mrs. Janies Smeed at-
tended a family dMner Easter at
the Hotel Crow of Saugatuck, the
guest of Mrs. Jessie Grieff.
M/Sgt Richard Bale of Sel-
fridge Field spent the Easter
week-end with his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Lawrence Bale.
At the regular meeting of
Bethel chapter, OES, the station
of *Rut<i was honored in an im-
pressive candlelight service. Mrs.
Florine Gooding, current officer,
was presented gifts from the
(worthy matron, associate matron
and other Star points. Charles
Luplow read a paper on the. story
of Ruth, the gleaner. During the
business session William North-
grave was presented a life cer-
tificate of membership, ihe award
being presented by William Van
Hartesveldt, worth patron. The
dining tables were attractive with
Easter eggs, nests, and other
Easter motifs, Refreshments were
served by Mrs. Arthur Sanford
and her committee.
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Hamilton of
Lansing were week-end guests of
her mother, Mrs. George Sheard.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Robbins
and Miss Queen Billings spent
from Friday until Monday at
South Lyons. The Robbins visited
her father, John Ulrich at a con-
valescent home, and also her sis-
ter and brother-in-law, Mr. and
Mrs. Clyde Goodwin. Miss Bill-
ings visited her sister and brother-
in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Elwin Me
Taggart
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Simpson and
son have moved into an apartment
at the home of Mrs. Grace Marfia,
East Main St Mr. Simpson is
a pharmacist.
William Northgravf is ill in
his home on East Main St.
Children baptized at the Meth-
odist church Sunday were Carolyn
Ruth, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Roy Pacer; Kevin Burdette, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Morris Souders;
Peggy Louise, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Raymond Me Carty, and
William George. Jr., son of Mr.
and Mrs. William Middleton. Those
admitted to membership were the
Misses Sally Grams, Jacqueline
Crane, Laverne Schumacker and
Margaret Lynn Martin. Mrs.
Schumacker was admitted by let-
ter.
Donald Johnson of Saline was a
week-end visitor of his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Johnson. His
little daughter. Thalia, who had
been here three weeks, accompan-
ied him home.
Miss Carol Hicks of Evanston,
111., spent the week-end with her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Walter
Hicks.
Misses Carol Walter and Mary
Beltman went to Chicago Thurs-
day where they were overnight
guests of Mr. and Mrs. John
White. Friday they went to Ashe-
ville, N.C, where they will attend
an educational convention for a
week.
Mr. and Mrs. William Van
Hartesveldt, .Sr., entertained at
Easter for their children, grand-
children and great grandchildren.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Gram
had as their Easter guests his
parents of Milan.
Linda, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Eugene Wearne, was baptized
Suhday at the Methodist church
at Allegan. Mrs. Margaret Beagle
and Mrs. Lottie King attended the
rites.
The 60-voice Hope college choir
will present Its annual spring con-
cert Thursday evening at Hope
Memorial chapel. Harvey O. Davis
is director of the group.
The program will include the
works of several masters. Feature
number will be an excerpt from
Handel’s oratorio, "Elijah,” in
which Robert Kranendonk, ; n-
ior from New York City, will sing
the title role.
Choir members are, pictured
(left to right) first row, Constance
Boers ma, Edna Pierce, Phyllis
Sherman, Elin Veenschoten, Sally
Palcn, Barbara bruins, Ruth
Slotsema, Prudence H a s k i n,
Louise Van Bronkhorst, Eloise Ihr-
man, Harriet Pennington. Yvon-
ne Smith; second row. Barbara
Soper, Lois Opt’Holt, Elaine Bolt-
house, Alice Gravenhorst, Shirley
Plaggemars, Nella Pyle, Connie
Shilling, Jeanne Ver Beek, Dor-
othy Bergers, Marilyn Veldman,
Betty Cross, Dorothy Moerdyke.
Third row, Esther Koeman,
Frances Rose, Nancy Smith, Pat-
ricia Stagg, jean Kranendonk, Do-
lores Freyling, Alicia Van Zoer-
en, Margery Angus, Kathleen
Lorraine Hop Becomes
Bride of Earl Brouwer
Grace Church Women
Plan Spring Meeting
Plans were made for the annual
spring meeting on May 9 of the
women of Grace Episcopal church
at a Women’s Council meeting
Wednesday afternoon. Mrs. Arthur
C. Yost, council president, con-
ducted the meeting in the parish
house.
Corporate communion at 9:30
a.m. and the spring ingathering of
the United Thank offering "blue
boxes” will be followed by a com-
munion breakfast. Mrs. Charles
Madison, president of St. Agnes'
guild, and her members will
serve
Four delegates and four alter*
nates will be elected to the annual
convention of the Women of the
Diocese of Western Michigan In
St. Thomas church, Battle Creek,
May 23 and 24. A United Thank
offering custodian and a supply
box chairman will also be elected.
Appointed on the nominating
committee were Mrs. John Kra-
mer, Mrs. George Copeland, Mrs.
William Collins, Jr., Mrs. Russell
Sova and Mrs. Harry Raffenaud.
Announcement was also made
of the annual retreat for women
preceding the coqvention on May
22 and 23 In Trinity church, Mar-
shall.
Annual ijeports were made by
committee chairmen.
A double ring ceremony Thurs-
day evening in the Woman’s Lit-
erary club house united In mar-
riage Miss Lorraine Hop and Earl
D. Brouwer. The rites were read
at 8 p.m. by the Rev. Henry Van
Dyke. Palms, ferns, candelabra
and bouquets of stocks, gladioli
and snapdragons formed the set-
ting.
The bride is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Peter D. Huyser, 233
West Ninth St. The groom is the
son of Mr. and Mrs. John L.
Brouwer, route 2, Hudsonviile.
Mrs. Lester Schaap sang "Be-
cause," “God Sent You to Me” and
'The Lord’s Prayer.” She was ac-
companied by Miss Marie Meins-
ma, who also played traditional
wedding music.
The bride's gown of white satin
was styled with an off-the-shoul-
der effect, long pointed sleeves and
full skirt. Her fingertip veil fell
from an orange blossom head-
dress. She carried a white Bible
with white orchids. She was giv-
en in marriage by her father. The
bride fashioned her own gown.
Miss Betty Hop, as maid of
honor, wore a chartreuse taffeta
gown with a net overskirt and an
off-the-shoulder collar forming
the sleeves. Miss Shirley Brouwer
as bridesmaid wore an identical
gown of yellow taffeta. Both wore
matching bonnet-style headdress-
es and carried bouquets of bronze
roses and white snapdragons.
Their gowns were also styled by
the bride.
John Brouwer attended his bro-
ther as best man. Ushers were
Keith RoeJofs and Howard Van
Oss. Mr. and Mrs. A1 Jager were
master and mistress of ceremon-
ies.
About 115 guests were present
a the reception following the cer-
emony. Misses Amy Elgersma,
Shirley Plaggemars, Gladys Buur-
ma, Abby De Roos, Barbara Oude-
molen and Marcia Knoll served
the guests. Music during the re-
ception was furnished by Mrs.
Schaap, who sang “At Dawning,”
Misa Anita Rynbrandt, who play-
ed “Bless This House” as a violin
solo and the Huyser quartet,
which sang two selections. Out-of-
town guests came from Grand
Rapids, Kalamazoo, Altc and Im-
laj City.
• The couple left on a southern
wedding trip. For traveling the
bride wore a navy blue suit with
red accessories and a white orchid
corsage. Upon their return they
will live at route 2, Hamilton, or
Port Sheldon Rd. The groom is
employed at Keeler Brass Co.,
Grand Rapids.
Showers wore given for the
bride by Mrs. John Brouwer,
Shirley Brouwer, Mrs. R. Kal-
mink, Mrs. G. Wyngarden, Mrs.
W. De Vries and Misses Amy El-
gerema and Gladys Buurma.
Miscellaneoas Shower
Honors Wilma Nyenhais
A miscellaneous shower was
given Friday night in honor of
Miss Wilma Mae Nyenhuis. The
event was held at the home of
Mrs. John H. Nyenhuis of
Drenthe.
Games were played and prizes
were awarded to Misses Mary El-
len Nyenhuis, Joyce Nyenhuis,
Evelina Van Zoest and Mrs. Clar-
ence Nyenhuis.
A two-course lunch was served
by the hostesses, Mrs. John H.
Nyenhuis, Mrs. Arthur R. Brede-
weg and Mrs. Milton Essink.
Invited were the Mesdames
Ralph Nyenhuis, Roy Walters,
Clarence Nyenhuis, Marvin Ter
Haar, Harold Nyenhuis, Earl
Vander Kolk, Wallace Vander
Kolk, Henry Nyenhuis and the
Misses Minnie and Jean Nyenhuis,
Gertrude Karsten, Joyce and Bel-
va Hope Nyenhuis, Evelina Van
Zoest, Lillian, Eleanor and Mary
Ellen Nyenhuis and the guest of
honor.
Washington — The Secret Ser-
vice was established by Congress
in 1864 to supress counterfeiting.
It did not take over the guarding
of the President until 1901.
Kempers, Catherine Sharp, Ruth
Koeppe, Muriel Droppers, Amy
Silcox; fourth row, Anita Ryn-
brandt, Shirley Pyle, Arlene Rit*
soma, Martha Schoonveld, Eunice
Schipper, Keith De Jong, Kenneth
Erickson. Herbert Davidson, Elton
Bruins, Forrest Van Oss, Roger
Gunn, Clayton Borgman; fifth
row, Myron Hermance, Robert
Stoppels, Robert Benson, Carl
Van Fnrowe, Jack Boeskool, Leon-
ard Londo, David Ter Beest, Rob-
ert Kranendonk, Harlan Failor,
Paul Kranendonk, William Finlaw.
Ships and Tulips
Restoring HoU
From Our Washington Bureau
Washington — Ships and tulips
are playing an important part in
the recovery the Netherlands
making with the help of the Mar
shall plan, the Economic Co-oper-
ation administration reports.
Shipping tonnage has returned
to prewar level, though Holland
lost about half its fleet in the con-
flict. ECA says the rebuilding of
the merchant marine is an impor-
tant economic gain because ship-
ping has always been “a major
source of foreign exchange for the
Dutch.”
The largest dollar earner
Holland, according to ECA. is the
tulip bulb industry. An expansion
in the industry enabled Holland to
export more than $9 million worth
of bulb? in 1949. Exports the pre
vious year were $7.6 million.
Marshall plan aid has helped
the Dutch rebuild ships and ex
pand the tulip industry, ECA said.
The initial recovery stage of re
pairing war damage has been
passed. ECA said. Emphasis is now
on the building of an economic
machine capable of maintaining
the present standard of living for
a growing population after the
end of ECA aid.
Mr. and Mr. Clifford Kragt
Misa Hazel De Vries, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Herman De Vriea
Hudsonviile, and Gifford
Kragt, son of Mr. and Mrs. George
Kragt of Zeeland, were married
Tuesday at 7:45 p.m. In Third
Christian Reformed church, Zeel-
and. The double ring ceremony
was read by the Rev. J. W. Vlaser,
before a background of bouquets
of Easter lilies and snapdragons,
rosettes of Oregon fern and can-
delabra.
Bernard Sharpe sang "O Prom-
ise Me," “God Gave Me You" and
The Wedding Prayer." He was
accompanied by Mrs. Ben Steen-
wyk, sister of the groom. Mias
Yvonne Steenwyk played tradi-
tional music.
Given in iparriage by her fatti-
er, the bride wore a white slipper
satin gown with nylon net yoke
edged with an embroidered design
of seed pearls and sequins, long
pointed sleeves and a full skirt
ending In a train. Her flngtertip
veil of English illusion was edged
with lace and was held in place
by a crown of seed pearls. Her
pearl necklace was a gift of the
groom. She carried a white Bible
with Euter lilies.
Miss Jean De Vriea attended
her sister as maid of honor. She
wore a chartreuse taffeta gown
and matching sweetheart head
dress and carried a bouquet of
Easter lilies. Bridesmaids were
Miss Marilyn De Vriea, sister of
the bride, and Mrs. Cheater Grot-
enhuls, sister of the groom. They
wore lavendar taffeta gowns and
headdresses fashioned like that of
the maid of honor. They aloo car-
ried bouquets of lilies.
Patricia Kragt, niece of the
groom, as flower girl, carried a
basket of flowers and petals. Har-
vey Kragt, nephew of the groom,
carried the rings in an Euter
lily. Bernice Steenwyk and Jay
Zwaagerman, niece and nephew of
the groom, were miniature bride
and groom, the former wearing a
gown like the bride’s and carrying
a white Bible.
Ivan Kragt wu his brother's
beat man. Ushers were Chester
Grotenhuis and Walter WUlan-
steln, brothera-in-law of the bride.
Mr. and Mr*. Nelson De Vriu
were muter and mistress of care-
monks.
About 130 attended the recep-
tion in the church parlors. The
Euter theme wu carried out. in
decorations. Mr. and Mis. Floyd
Todd were in charge of the rift
room and the Misses Geraldine
and Genevieve Van Koevering
served punch. Dinner wu semd
by the Misses Arlene Avink, Mary
Ann Avink, Grace Vegter, Dor-
othy De Kleine, Anna Man Van
Haltama, Ruth Tank, Elizabeth
Vander Kolk and Oarksa Van
Rhee.
A program wu given during
the reception.
The couple kft on an Eutero
wedding trip, the bride wearing a
navy blue suit with white aoeu-
aories and a lily corsage. They
will be at home after April 24 at
route 3, Holland.
Etchings Exhibit Tops
Arts Festival at Hope
Too Much Fat
Grand Haven (Special) — Abel
Casemier, 24, as agent of the John
Casernier Food Market, Grand
Haven, was charged by the state
food inspector with selling ham-
burger on March 3 that contained
an excessive amount of fat. Plead-
ing guilty to the charge, Casemier
paid $50 fine and $3.90 costs in
Justice George Hoffer’s court
Thursday afternoon. The law al-
lows 30 per cent and the hambur-
ger sold by Casemier tested out
at 36 per cent.
About onehalf of Arkansas
area is farm land and nearly 80
per cent of the people live under
rural conditions.
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First great seal of the U. S.
wu designed and accepted by
Congress in 1782. It was charged
to its present form in 1835.
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Reading like a “who’s who" in lo-
cal cage circles, Holland’s coaches
listen to a basketball yarn spun
by the Illustrious Hertyrt W.
(Buck) Read (third from right)
at the Lions club annual baaket-
ball banquet at the VFW dub-
rooms. Left to right’ are Milton
(Bad) Rings, athletic director at
Hope; Rum De Vette, Hope men-
tor; Mai Mackay, coach of Hoi
land high; Read; Assistant coach
at Holland Christian, Joltn Ham
and Pete Elzinga, Lions club
•president ;
Talents of many were combin-
ed in Hope college's first Fine
Arts festival which opened Tues-
day night in the little Theater in
Science building. Two short plays,
a recital of chamber music and
an exhibition of etchings by a
Grand Rapids artist made up the
evenings’ program.
The festival was conceived with
the idea of promoting fine arts u
an avenue of international under-
standing.
Events making up the festival
will be repeated at 8:15 tonight
and Saturday.
Highlight of the festival was
the exhibition of 70 etchings, pro-
duced by Reynold Weidenaar of
Grand Rapids. Using a variety of
techniques of producing copper
etchings, the artist displayed a
range of interest from simple line
drawings to intricately contrived
landscapes of depth. His attention
to detail is meticulous, even in
pieces contrived from techniques
of softer tone.
All of his work exhibits vigor,
warmth and sense of proportion.
Here and there in the exhibit, are
pieces show ing exaggeration of de-
tail, but all subjects are kindly
treated. And no intuition has been
overlooked as s possible subject
From s character study of a
sleeping drunk— simple and in a
humorous vein— to the interior
of a railway shop as precisely
drawn as a blueprint Weidenaar
has a mood for every taste.
The exhibit was arranged un-
der direction of Dirk Gringhuk of
the Hope college faculty and is
so placed that a maximum num-
ber of persons can enjoy the
works.
The artist and his wife attended
the opening of the show.
Ray Martin and Marjorie
Plusch starred is husband and
wife in an extremely modernesque
play, “Lima Beans,” by Alfred
Kreymborg, American poet and
dramatist The “fun skit” Involved
the lovers” quarrel and make-up
by a newly-married coupk over
the husband's primary food jag,
lima beans.
Portable flats with a glorified
lima bean design formed a color-
ful background for the simple set
which included only a table and
two chairs. The husband and wife's
dialogues and thought-revealing
monologues were Interrupted by
only one other character, a huck-
ster, portrayed by Mike Romano.
Further dramatics department
contribution was the play, “Chee-
zo,” written by Lord Duns any. A
British satire on advertising, the
play featured Jack Ketch urn and
Tom Malewitz as Splurge . and
Mr. Sladder respectively, In their
effort to publidza a new food
product, wmch, indckntally, had
not yet been developed, mamum-
ing a British accent throughout,
both players were convincing in
their roles. They were supported
by Jane Noxon as Siaddar'a
daughter, Lrmyntrude; Helen Nn- /
den as Mrs. Sladder; Dave Kir- .
sten as the butler, and Dak De
Witt as Mr. Hipp an thigh, the
clergyman who couldn’t bring
himself to belief in eternal pun-
ishment until the conviction jeop-
ardized his romance.
Prof. Edward S. Avison of the
speech department faculty, direct-
ed both plays. On the staff ware
Bob Stoppels, Dave Karsten, Bar-
bara Woods, Wynetta Devore,
Berdean Young and Vernon Eliott
Morrette Rider directed the 20*
piece chamber orchestra in their
section of the program. The new-
ly-formed organization was ap-
pearing in public for the first
time. They presented several mod-
ern chamber pieces by American
composers. The “Port Royal” suite
by George McKay featured only
the string sections in a set of
essentially gay pieces baaed en
Negro folksongs. “Sonata for
Chamber Orchestra," a light lyri-
cal selection by Richard ArneQ,
was filled with a variety of rhyth-
mic patterns Involving flute, oboe,
clarinet bassoon and horn as veil
as full string section. "Square
Dance" and “Nocturne" from Vil-
lage Music” by Douglas Moore
opened the program.
VISITING DAY BET
Allegan (Special)— May 10 has
been set as rural visiting day In
Allegan high school for 00 OT'
more eighth grade students. The
students may enroll for next term *
as freshmen, said Principal Jot
Mulready, who will tell them at
the school program during the
day. Visiting classes, oonfereneas
with teachers, and attendance .at ^
the Plain weU-Alkgan track meet
are other features of the program.
WANT-ADS
______ _  _ 
LOANS LOANS LOANS “
Up to $250 or more
Holland Loan Association
• 10 West 8th Street, 2nd floor
Df KSTIJ
. AMBULANCE J
21 East 9th it .
HOLLAND,
J
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News of Interest to Western Michigan Farm Operators
Fourteen Agendes
Join to Form Soil
Conservation Plan
State Fanners Aiding
In Program Which Will
Be Announced Soon
Fourteen agencies working with
fanners in Michigan are planning
a co-ordinated program emphasiz-
ing the use of grass and legumes
to achieve soil conservation.
The Michigan U. S. Department
of Agriculture council will spon-
sor the program from the state
level with county USDA councils
and individual agencies handling
details in the counties. Roswell
Carr, state administrator of the
Farmers Home administration
and chairman of the council, has
announced adoption of the pro-
gram.
Carr said that a committee of
men, representing six different
agencies and headed by B. D.
Kuhn, agricultural leader for the
Michigan Co-operative Extension
service, is working on the pro-
gram preparation.
This committee is considering
materials obtained at a recent
meeting held at Michigan State
college. More than 40 representa-
tives of federal and state agencies
working with soil conservation
problems came from over the
state to discuss the proposal. C. V.
Ballard, director of the MSC ex-
tension program, suggested that if
all agendes could agree on a pro-
ject and would help promote it,
greater results would be achieved.
The program plans will be an-
nounced within a few weeks after
the writing committee goes over
many suggestions from county
agricultural agents, farmers, soil
conservationists, farm planners,
foresters, vocational apiculture
teachers and others.
Kuhn said the Grass Day pro-
grama sponsored in June by the
extension service would be only a
part of the program. Other agen-
cies expect to adopt similar pro-
grams and many programs will be
co-ordinated by several agencies.
Agencies and representatives on
the Michigan USDA council in- i
dude: C V. Ballard, director,
Michigan Co-operative Extension
service; C J. Borupi, agricultural
statistician for the USDA Bureau
of Agricultural Economics; James
Quick, director of the Production
sod Marketing administration; C
M. Hardin, director, Michigan
Agricultural Experiment station;
R. Q. Hill, secretary of the State
Soil Conservation committee;
Harry Nesman, director of the
FFA program for the State Board
of Vocational Education; E. C
Sackrider, state conservationist,
U. S. Soil Conservation service;
C H. Wright, bead of the Rur-
al Electrification administration;
Charles Figy, director, Michigan
Department of Agriculture; Floyd
Himes, administrator of the Fed-
eral Crop Insurance corpora-
tion; P. J. Hoffmaater, director of
the Michigan Department of Con-
servation; J. B. Keenan, repre-
sentative of the Farm Credit ad-
ministration; Paul Newcomb of
the United States Forest Service
and Roswell Carr, Farmers Home
administration.
Observe 60th Anniversary
mam
ISP
m
m
The 60th wedding anniversary
of Mr. and Mrs. G. J. Klingenberg
was quietly celebrated Saturday
at their home because of the ill
health of Mrs. Klingenberg. The
couple has lived all their married
life on the 80-acre farm on route
1, Hamilton.
Mrs. Klingenberg was bom in
Overisel township 77 years ago.
Mr. and Mrs. G. J. Klingenberg
Mr. Klingenberg, who is 87 years
old, was born in Hanover.
The Klingenbergs hhve 10 chil-
dren, Mrs. Harry Nyhuis, John,
Marvin and Edwin Klingetigerg of
Overisel, Gerrit Klingenberg of
Zeeland, Mrs. George Klomp, Mrs.
Lucas Schipper and Mrs. Art Van
Dam of Oakland. Harry Klingen-
berg of Niekerk and George Klin-
genberg of Saugatuck.
She Conducts, Arranges
For Eight-Piano Concert
The Farm Bureau of Ottawa
county is sponsoring a county soil
testing laboratory at the Hudson-
vllle cooperative, according to L
R. Arnold, county agricultural
•gent This move is the result of
a changed policy at the Michigan
State college. In previous years
ioilf were tested wihtout a charge.
Last year a charge of 50c per
ample wa* aet.
Several counties In the state
established laboratories last year
More will do so this year. Cost of
auch laboratory runs close to $600
Hie local Farm Bureau agreed
to foot the bill and a local person
will be selected to run the tests.
All farmers of the county may
take advantage of this set-up.
Equipment has been ordered and
testing should start sometime in
May.
The Production Marketing asso-
ciation is making arrwgements
for fieldmen to take samples of
soil free of charge to the farmer.
These samples will be taken to
the laboratory and the farmer
wlH have to pay the technician for
his services.
Arnold is to make arrange-
ments for specialists from Michi-
gan State college to give instruc-
tion* on taking of samples to
fieldmen of the PMA.
Notice will be given when sam-
ples can be handled.
Pltinwell Driver Fined,
And Sentenced 30 Days
Allegan (Special)— Donald Mar-
tin, 23, Plainwell, pleaded guilty
to furnishing beer to a minor and
was fined $50 plus 30 days in the
county Jail. Martin had been held
eince the death of Bernice Keech,
17, of Otsego, who fell out of his
»r to Plainwell the evening of
April A Martin was formally
charged following an inqueat *
Rock — Arkansas is said
» more mites of navigable
to its area
A Holland girl is making her
mark in the music department at
the University of Minnesota, Du-
luth branch.
As a member of the music fac-
ulty there, Miss E. Ruth Van Ap-
pledorn, who was born and rear-
ed in Holland, can boast of sev-
eral accomplishments this sea-
son which would make many a
more seasoned musician envious.
Besides introducing her own pi-
ano composition, “Allegro,” at a
concert of original compositions
of the Matinee Musicaie manu-
script section, Miss Van Applodorn
has been the "spark plug" of an
Eight Piano ensemble which pre-
sented a concert in Duluth arm-
ory the night of March 31.
In addition to directing the en-
semble, she earlier undertook the
enormous task of arranging the
numbers on the program for an
eight-piano combination. The pro-
gram included among other com-
positions Bach’s “A Mighty Fort-
ress Is Our God” and the Brahms
"Piano Concerto No. V in D Min-
or” Miss Van Appledorp also
served as pianist for Rose Mary
Harmeier, dancer, who did her
own choreography.
Miss Van Appledom received a
bachelor of music and masters’
degrees at Oberlin Conservatory
and Michigan State college. She
also took post graduate work at
Eastman School of Music, and
taught in Ohio, New Mexico,
Michigan and Kansas before going
to Duluth, to teach piano and
harmony.
Her sister, Mary Jeanne, will
be graduated from Eastman
School- of Music at Rochester, N.
Y., in June with a master’s de-
gree. 'She played a concerto with
the orchestra in Rochester, N. Y.,
March 19. She has been appointed
Personals
(From Monday’s Sentinel)
The Rev. Jay Kapenga, mission-
ary from Arabia, now home on
furlough, will speak at a meeting
for men of all ages, Tuesday at 8
pan. in Trinity Reformed church.
Week-end guests of the Rev.
and Mrs. John Wesselink, 91 East
15th St, were Prof, and Mrs. Carl
Kettering of Milwaukee.
Mr. and Mrs. Franklin Kam-
meraad left Sunday for Rockford,
111., where Mr. Kammeraad has
accepted a position with the Sun-
strand Co. He is a mechanical en-
gineer.
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Alien,
56 West 18th St., were in Chi-
cago during the week-end and
attended showings of the Van
Gogh exhibit at the Chicago Art
institute.
Len Lemmon, Ron Vender Hill
and Earl Lugten left Saturday
night on a trip to Florida. They
will be gone eight days.
The Ladies Athletic club will
meet at the Junior h'gh school
gymnasium Tuesday at 7:30 p.m.
to plan the annual banquet. It
was announced that anyone Inter-
ested in attending the banquet
hould be at the Tuesday meet-
ing.
Charles Hess, 248 Pine Ave.,
underwent major surgery Friday
at Holland hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Wabeke
have returned to their home, 193
West 15th St., following a three-
month vacation in Florida.
The International Relations
club of Hope college will sponsor
an 80-minute film, 'The Roosevelt
Story,” at 8 p.m. Wednesday in
the Temple building. The public is
invited.
Mrs. Edward Hafkemeyer, route
2, returned to her home Saturday
from Holland hospital after under-
going major surgery. Relatives re-
port that Mrs. Hafkemeyer is
"getting along fine."
Robert Schuler,
41
Western Theological seminary,
was in charge of services Sunday
at First Reformed church, Grand
Haven. The Rev. Bernard Brun-
sting, church pastor, was guest
speaker at Third Reformed
church.
The Holland high school concert
band under the direction of Ar-
thur C. Hills will present its
spring concert Thursday at 45
p.m. in the Holland high auditor-
ium Appearing first will be the
Junior high school band.
Officers of the Royal Neighbors
will meet at the lodge hall Thurs-
day at 7:30 p.m. to practice for
initiation, which will take place
April 27.
Mr. and Mrs. William J. West-
veer, 188 West 11th St., have re-
turned from St. Petersburg. Fla.,
where they spent five months.
Hospital Notes
Admitted to Holland hospital
Thursday was William Mar link,
route 2, Zeeland.
Admitted Friday were Judy
Vrieling. route 4; Phillip Glup-
ker, 447 Rifle Range road.
Discharged Friday were Henry
Smeenge, 190 West 16th St.; Mrs.
Rita Bazan, 193 Lakewood Blvd.;
Mrs. Minnie Veneklasen, 18 East
Ninth St.; Mrs. Walter Van Saun,
58 West 12th St.
Admitted Saturday were Julie
Busscher. route 4; Jacob Van
Dyke, 174 East 17th St.; Mrs.
Raymond Boeskool 444 Rifle
Range road. *
Discharged Saturday were
Henry Bmsse. route 1; Mrs. An-
tonio Duron and daughter, 195
East 17th St.; Raymond Bosworth,
165 East 10th St.; John Bouwens,
21 Lawrence, Zeeland; Mrs. Tom
Reimink, Sr., route 4; Mrs. Claus
Bushouse and son. route 4; Mrs.
Haney Bock and daughter. 34
West 22nd St.; Mrs Martin Stahel
and daughter, route 4; Mrs. Rich-
ard Schaftenaar end daughter, 86
East 28th St.; Mrs. Harold Van
Voorst and son, 694 Gordon St.
Admitted Sunday were Mrs.
John C. Baumann, route 4; Fran-
ces C. Collins, 129 East Ninth St.
Discharged Sunday were Mrs.
Richard Witteveen and son, 355
Douglas; Mrs. Lawrence Bouw-
man, 140 Clover; Mrs. Donald
Smeenge. 439 Plasman; Mrs. Carl
Marcus and son, 155 West 14th
St.; Mrs. Martin L. Jipping and
daughter, 65 East 35th St.; Mrs.
Clarence Costing and son, route 5;
Mrs. Henry Smeenge, 190 West
16th St.
Births included a son, Robert
Jay, born Friday to Mr. and Mrs.
Alvin Bos, 599 Butternut drive; a
son, Mtenael James, born Friday
to Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Hall, 248
West 10th St.; a son. Craig Alan,
born Saturday to Mr. and Mrs.
Richard Witteveen, 355 Douglas
Ave.; a son, Jerry Allen, born
today to Mr. and Mrs. Criston De
Jongh, route 3. .
Wonder Drug May Stage
Role in Livestock Feeding
East Lansing (UP)— Michigan
State college agricultural experi-
menters believe the wonder drug
streptomycin knay play an im-
portant role in livestock feeding.
Tests indicate pigs made 40 per
cent greater gains when given
small quantities of the drug along
with basic rations.
Research conducted by Dr.
Frank Thorp, Jr., animal pathol-
ogist, and W. N. McMiller animal
husbandryman, showed the drug
acts as an anti-bk>tic, making di-
gestion easier and killing unfavor-
able bacteria.
Although initial tests are fav-
during the quarter jumped $2,-
lege chemist, estimated it will be
some months before practical use
SmaQ Seeds Need
Shallow Planting
In any seeding with spring
sown grains, one of the biggest
mistakes is to cover the small
seed too deep, cautions C M. Har-
rison, farm crops authority at
Michigan State college.
Small seeds have only a mini
mum of stored food to last them
from the time germination starts
until new green leaves have push-
ed above grqund for further food
manufacture. Thus, Harrison says,
any method which will insure
shallow planting, will result in
quicker establishment of the te
gume plant Be sure the small
seed drops behind instead of in
front of the disks. Put a small
piece of garden hose or conduit
wire on the small seed spot to help
shoot the small seed behind the
drill.
Don'* be too afraid of putting on
enough phosphate and potash in
the fertilizer, Harrison reminds.
Legumes are heavy users of these
two plant foods and a good supply
drilled into the ground before or
at seeding time will help to get
the plants started right. Waiting
until the field is established be-
fore or at seeding time will help
to get the plants started right
Waiting until the field is estab-
lished before fertilizing is usually
• mistake. You must first have
something to topdress and unless
it is added at seeding time, you
may not have any legume plants
started at all.
Where new seedings are made
on light soil with a grain crop,
plan to pasture or cut the grain
early to protect the seeding
against a moisture shortage.
If you are seeding bromegrass,
mix the brome with the oats in
the main drill box, take off the
large hoses and let the brome fall
behind the drill. If seeded shallow,
three to five pounds of brome will
probably prove adequate.
Get handy or northern-grown al-
falfa if possible and central-grown
seed as second choice.
CREEP FEEDING
Start creep feeding for little
pigs at two weeks, say swine
specialists at Michigan State col-
....... ...... .. ..... lege. You can feed most any raix-
of the wonder drug can be made ture, but cracked grain is better
student at for swine feeding. 4 | than fine ground grains.
Michigan bean fanners are
wrestling with acreage figures
preparatory to taking a total cut
of about 21 per cent in area plant-
ed this year to comply with recent
federal allotments.
Clarence Prentice, Michigan
State college marketing specialist,
says acreage alloted Michigan is 29
per cent of the U.S. total. While
the reduction for this state is in
line with the national average, the
specialist says Michigan growers
have not increased acreages in re-
cent years as much as Western
growers.
Michigan's acreage has in-
creased about 25 per cent in the
last quarter of a century, but dur-
ing that period Prentice reports
Idaho production up about 300 per
cent, Colorado 200 per cent and
California about 50 per cent Bean
consumption has increased enough
to make up for acreage increases
like that in Michigan, but not for
big increases in other states.
Prentice points out that plant-
ing within the acreage allotment
is not mandatory, but it is requir-
ed for government price supports.
The 1950 crop will be supported
at an average of $6.30 a hundred,
which is about 25 cents lower than
current supports.
The government now owns or is
expected to take over soon a total
of nearly eight million one-hun-
dred pound bags of beans. This,
according to Prentice, amounts to
almost the bean requirements for
food for the next year.
• Individual farm allotments are
being based on bean acreage his-
tory for those farms for the years
of 1947, 1948 and 1949.
Butterfat Increase Told
By Southeast Testers
Robert De Pree, tester of the
Ottawa Southeast Cow Testing
association reports an increase of
butterfat production for March
over February due possibly to the
added three day* of production.
Average fat per cow was 33
pounds.
Harold Ter Haar, Zeeland, had
high cow with production of 91.2
pounds fat Second high cow is
owned by Gerald Poest, Zeeland,
80.2 pounds fat.
Owners of highest cows in each
class are:
Cows under three years, Eugene
Brower, first, and Groen Brothers,
second; under four years, Arthur
Van Farowe, first, and Neal An-
dre, second; under five years, Ger-
ald Poest, first and aecond; over
five years, Harold Ter Haar, first,
and Hubert G. Heyboer, aecond.
Owners of highest herds include
Poest, first, and Van Farowe, ae-
cond, small herd, five to 10 cow*;
Earl Mulder, first, and Groen
Bros., aecond, medium herd, 11 to
20 cows; Brower, first and Andre,
second, large herd, 21 or more
cpws.
Several members of the associ-
ation attended the dairy tour
sponsored by Jack Van Haven,
Jenison, March 30. Sixty or more
dairymen, of the county braved the
muddy roads to enter the tour.
Vriesland
Worn Saturday’s Senttuel)
Mrs. C. Wabeke was a Thursday
afternoon and evening guest of
Mr. and Mrs. M. Gerard of Grand-
vilte.
The Ladies’ Aid and Missionary
society was to meet this after-
noon in the church basement
The last prayer meeting of the
season was held on Tuesday af-
ternoon, April 4, in the church
basement in the Holland language
with the Rev. John Pott in
charge.
Mrs. M. P. Wyngarden was a
Thursday guest of Mrs Mary Van
Noord, Mr., and Mrs. Gelmer Van
Noord and son of Zeeland.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Boss were
Wednesday afternoon guest* at
the home of Mr. and Mm. Elmer
J. Boss and family of Grand Rap-
ids.
Marjorie Hoeve, Ellen Wyngar-
den, and Laverne Boss attended
.a Golden Chain executive board
meeting Monday evening, April 3,
at the home of Irene Vruggink of
South Blendon.
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Sprick of
Forest Grove were recent callers
at the Martin D. Wyngarden
home.
The Sewing Guild sale and sup-
per was held last Thursday, in
the church basement Lunches
were sold in the afternoon, and
supper from 5:30 to 7:30. The aud-
ience, sang a hymn ‘To The
Work,” the Rev. John Pott gave
a few remarks and offered prayer.
An auction sale was then held
with Gerry Schermer and Donald
T. Wyngarden as auctioneers.
Alvin Vander Kolk. Shirley
Hungerink, and Marilyn Broersma
who attend Hope college in Hol-
land spent spring vacation at the
home of their parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Will Vander Kolk, Mr. and
Mrs. Irving Hungerink, Mr. ana
Mrs. John Broersma.
Mrs. K. Pott, Mrs Margaret
Ming, Marlyn Ming, Bruce Ming,
Mr. and Mrs. James Mooi and
David of Holland were Thursday
guests of the Rev. and Mrs. J.
Pott and family.
Marie Wyngarden was a Friday
caller on Mrs. Henry Gerrits of
South Blendon.
J. G. J. Van Zoeren celebrated
his 91st birthday on Tuesday,
April 4. He is in foir health, at-
tends church each Sunday morn-
ing Leon Van Zoeren of Chicago
came home to celebrate the event,
but the party in his honor had to
be postponed until Monday, April
10, because of bad roads.
Mrs. Gifford Rynbrandt of
Hudsonville recently spent an af-
ternoon at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Gerrit De Vree. Mrs. De
Vree has been confined to her
home with the flu.
Good Friday services were held
in the local church on Friday
evening. The girls' sextet sang.
Ed Wyngarden of Zeeland was
a Friday caller at Mrs. D. G.
Wyngarden’* home.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Boss, Mr.
and Mrs. Gerrit Boss were Sun-
day guests of Mr. and Mrs. Simon
Boss, Sr.
Mr. and Mrs. Willis Boss of
Kalamazoo were Easter guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Scljermer.
The Rev. John Pott preached on
the following subjects on Sunday:
"The Dreadful Tf” and "Lord,
Abide With Me." The special mu-
sic at the Easter morning service
wa* furnished by the mixed chor-
us, at the evening service by
Frances and Margery Pott of
Holland.
Next Sunday being exchange
Sunday in the particular Synod of
Chicago, the Rev. John Pott will
preach in Bentheim, while the
Rev. Jacob Quist will occupy the
pulpit in the local church.
On Sunday morning, Carolyn
Hoevfc, Shirley Hungerink, John
and Marian Brower were received
into the membership of the Vries-
land Reformed church.
Gass is Holland met on Monday
evening and all day Tuesday at
Hope church of Holland. Dr. Al-
bertua Pieters was the speaker on
Monday.
No CE meeting waa held on
Wednesday evening. Sunday
school teachers’ meeting was held
at 8:30 Wednesday.
The Golden Chain spring social
will be held in the Zeeland high
school gymnasium Thursday even-
ing.
The newly-formed men’s society
will meet Thursday at 8 p.m.
In the recent canvass for "Rest-
haven" a home for the aged to be
erected in Holland in the future,
$172 in cash and $225 in pledges
was collected in the locality.
The last collection taken in the
local church for the building fund
amounted to $210.51 and organ
fund, $32.
Mr. and Mrs. Ben L. Steenwyk
were Sunday evening guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Ray L. Steenwyk of
Byron Center. They all attend-
ed the Easter evening services
there.
Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Vander
Costing and family of Muskegon
Kolk and family of Grandville
were Saturday evening guest* at
the Will Vander Kolk home.
Jay Dunning of Lansing spent
his Easter vacation at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Harry Dunning
and family.
Mr. and Mr*. Lawrence South
and family, Mr. and Mr*. Alvin
Heights were Easter guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Henry Wabeke
Mr. and Mrs. Will Timmer and
family of Forest Grove were Fri-
day evening guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Wilmer Timmer and fam-
ily.
Mr. and Mrs. Gair Jousma of
East Saugatuck, Mr. and Mrs.
Bert Drooger and Sally, Mr. and
Mr*. Jack Drooger and Tommie
of Holland were Saturday evening
guests of Mrs. K. Jousma, Mr.
And Mr* S, Broersma. . >
Check Before
Grazing Wheat
Whether to pasture winter
wheat this apring is a question that
cannot be answered by a simple
"yea” or "no,” says H M. Brown,
faftn crops research scientist at
the Michigan Agricultural experi-
ment station.
He points out that the farmer
must decide whether the soil is
dry and firm enough to hold up
the stock, whether the wheat is
too far along in growth to pasture
safely, and how long to let animals
pasture.
Gippings tests of winter wheat
were conducted on the Michigan
State college farm at East Lan-
sing in early spring when plants
were three or four inches tall.
This removed much less top
growth and reduced yields less
than when clipping was done on
plants six to eight inches tall
When two or three clippinp were
made at weekly intervals, after
plants were three inches tall, con-
siderable loss in yield occurred.
175 Attend Frolic
At Youth Center
More than 175 teen-agers at-
tended the annual Spring Frolic
Saturday evening at the Holland
youth center. Gay decorations in
spring colors featured streamers
and balloon clusters throughout
the center, and an effective ris-
ing moon with silver stars as the
background.
Mrs. J. G. Van Leuwen, direc-
tor of the center, and Mr and
Mrs. Frank Bolhuis, Jr., were
chaperones.
Prizes for the evening were
awarded to Don Topp and How-
ard Laman. Music for dancing was
by recordings.
Oo-chairmen of the event were
Janie Helmink and Sally Bosch.
On their committee were Barbara
Van Huis, Pat Arnold. Mary Ann
Firllt and Mary Jo Van Alsburg.
Others assisting were Ann Appl>
dora, Gerie Skorsky and Judy
Koning.
The center is now in the midst
of membership changeover, ac-
cording to Mrs. Van Leuwen. More
than 150 have already renewed
their membership cards and new
memberships are expected from
those who have reached the age
of 13, she said. She urged com-
pletion of the membership renew-
al before Tulip Time.
Dozeman-Vander Kolk
Wedding Vows Spoken
Mr. and Mrs. James Julius
Dozeman are living on route 3
following their marriage March 30
in Oakland Oiristian Reformed
church. The bride is the former
Arlene Hazel Vander Kolk, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Bert A. Van-
der Kolk, and the groom is a son
of Mr. and Mrs. John Dozeman.
Jr:, all of Oakland.
The Rev. H. J. Kuizenja per-
formed the double ring ceremony
before an altar banked with
palms, ferns, seven-branch candel-
abra and baskets of gladioli, lark-
spur and snapdragons. Pews were
marked with white bows.
Mrs. Harvey Huizenga, cousin
of the groom, played the wedding
music. Mr. Huizenga sang "Be-
cause.” "I Love You Truly” and
"The Lord’s Prayer.”
The bride, given in marriage by
her father, wore a white slipper
satin gown with a net yoke,
long sleeves, a fitted bodice and
full skirt ending in a train. Her
fingertip veil was held in place by
an orange blossom tiara. She car-
ried a white Bible topped with
gardenias. A strand of pearls was
her only jewelry.
Miss Clarissa Vander Kolk at-
tended her sister as maid of honor
and Miss Marjorie Dozeman, sis-
ter of the groom, and Miss Joyce
Dozeman, the groom’a cousin,
were bridesmaids. They wore iden-
tical taffeta gowns in powder
blue, pink and aqua, respectively.
They carried mixed bouquets and
wqre matching head bands.
Chester Dozeman waa his broth-
er's best man. Usher* were Hor-
ace Dozeman, another brother,
and Milford Compagner.
A reception for 60 guests was
held at-Burnips Community hall.
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit G Ver Beek
were master and mistress of cere-
monies. Mr. and Mrs. Marvin
Hoeve were in charge of gifts.
. Serving the guests were the
Misses Grada and Crystal Broek-
huis, Leona and Delores Busscher.
Margaret Schreur and Evelyn and
Donna Vander Kolk.
A short program was given.
For traveling on a southern
wedding trip, the bride wore a
navy blue suit with matching ac-
cessories and a corsage of gar-
denias.
Mission Union Meetings
Planned in Third Cknrck
The Woman’* Missionary Union
meetings of dissis Holland will
be held Wednesday in Third Re-
formed church. A leaders’ confer-
ence, for all qfficers and chairmen
of the mission societies, will be
held at 10 a.m,
The Knox Memorial exhibit is
scheduled for 1:30 p.m and the
Inspirational meeting will be held
at 2 p.m. f
Speaking at the meeting will
be the Rev. R. Ten Haken of Mes-
calero, N. M. He and Mrs. Ten
Haken already have arrived in
Holland.
E. Ruth Van Appladorn
head of the theory department at
Texas Tech college.
Their mother, Mrs. John Van
Appledom, also a pianist, who is
living at present in Rochester, N
Y-, will make her home in Texas.
Don’t Plant Grass
SeedTooDefp
Hundreds of pounds of grass
seed will soon be sown in Ottawa
county, remarks L. R. Arnold,
county agricultural agentj much
,ot this in spring sown grains.
Carter M. HarrUbn, crops auth-
ority at Michigan State college,
says one of the biggest mistakes
is to cover the small seed too
deep. Small seeds have only a
minimum of stored food to last
from the time germination starts
until new green leaves have push-
ed above the ground. Any method
which will insure shallo# plant-
ing will result in quicker estab-
lishment of the legume plant The
smaller seeds should drop behind
instead of in front of the disks.
Put a small piece of garden hose
or conduit wire on the small seed
spout to help shoot the seed be-
hind the drill
Harrison advocates a heavy ap-
plication of phosphate and potash.
If possible get the fertilizer in the
ground before seeding.
If bromegrass is to be seeded,
mix the brome with the oats Ip
the main drill box, take off the
large hoses and let the brome fall
behind the drill. If seeded shallow,
three to five pounds of brome ii
enough.
Silage Feedkg
fime Can Be Cut
Feeding silage to dairy cows by
the fork or basket method is one
of the best examples of wasted
time and work on many farms,
says B. R. Bookhout, farm man-
agement research specialist at
Michigan State college.
Use of a silage cart, he says,
saves three-fourth of the walking
dene, with the fork method, and
nearly all of the heavy lifting.
Bookhout published results of a
study made at the Michigan Agri-
sultura] Experiment station in the
current issue of Michigan Farm
Economics, agricultural economics
department monthly publication.
The study revealed that In feed-
ing a 15-cow herd with the fork
carrying method, a farmer v alks
more than a quarter of a mile a
day. This chore takes him 20 min-
utes. By using a basket he walks
825 feet, and takes 15 minutes to
do the job. With a silage cart the
feeding takes 13 minutes and he
walks only 375 feet
Surprise Shower Fetes
Miss Theresa Rienstra
Miss Theresa Rienstra, who will
become the bride of Duane Kala-
wart on May 16, was feted at a
surprise bridal shower Friday
night The event was given by
Miss Lois Sale, Mrs. Andrew
Rienstra and two daughters at
the Sale home in Hollahd.
The evening was spent making a
bride’s book. A two-course lunch
was served.
Invited guests were the Misses
Marcia Chapman, Ruth Jipping,
Alma ' Grotenhuis, Anna Mae
Housenga, Virginia Boeve, Suz-
anna Grotenhuis, Donna Boeve,
Henrietta Rus, Crystal Veldheer,
Shirley Everae, Ceola Bekius, Lois
Jipping, Beverly Boeve, Amy Belt-
man, Marl* Sale and the guest of
honor. ' *
MSC Preiident Named to
4-H National Committee
Pres. John A. Hannah of Michi-
gan State college has been named
a member of the National Com-
mittee on Boys and Girls Gub
work, Chicago. This group spon-
sors the awards program for 4-H
club youth and sponsors the an-
nual 4-H dub Congress during
tht International Livestock expo-
rition. It is a non-profit group fin-
anced primarily by organizations,
firms and individuals interested
ir the promotion of the 4-H dub
program.
SUMMER PASTURE
Make sure you have plenty of
summer pasture. Good summer
pasture not only make* for high
production during the grazing
months but also puts the cow in
shape to do a better year-round
job. ' .
Annul Refutations
Designed to Protect
Residents, Visitors
Eight licensing rules were aet
up for Tulip Time venders at t
meeting of the dty licensing com-
mittee and dty officer! last week.
These rules, passed each year,
are designed to protect the health
and welfare of Holland residents
and Tulip Time visitor*, accord-
ing to Qty Clerk Garence Grev-engoed. ,
The rules provide:
All operators of temporary
stands must be licensed, induding
merchants who set up a tempor-
ary stand outside of their busi-
ness places to sell merchandise
other than their regular line. Any
organization wishing to establish
such stands must also be licensed.
Nt> licenses will be granted to
outside people with the exception
of licenses for popcorn, french
fries and such foods, and these
are subject to approval by the
health inspector.
No licenses will be granted to
non-residents for more ’than the
duration of the festival.
No local stands will be permit-
ted to have outside merchandiser*
operating in or from their stands.
No stands may be operated in
any section except the commer-
cial zones -of the city.
All temporary open air stands
for serving prepared food and
drinks, exclusive of wagons, must
be located in the Dutch Mart
No organization will be allowed
to prepare or serve food in any
building not equipped with proper
kitchen sanitary facilities.
No peddling of any kind will be
permitted from temporary stands.
The above rules were drawn up
at a meeting jf the city Licensing
committee, Giief of Police Jacob
Van Hoff, Health Inspector Ben
Wiersema, Willard G Widters of
the Netherlands Information Bur-
eau and Tulip Time committet,
and Clerk Grevengoed.
Newcastle Disease
Down in Michigan
The number of cases of New-
castle disease in pouhry flocks in
the state appears to be less than
last year, according to Dr. Lee
Davisson, state veterinarian, bur-
eau of animal industry, Michigan
Department of Agriculture, if tha
decrease in the number of calls
concerning the disease can be used
as an indicator.
This decrease may be credited
to several things, among them
widespread education of the poul-
try raiser so that he may recog-
nize the symptoms of the disease;
a more rigid program of sanita-
tion being practiced; more caution
in the reuse of feed sacks; also
when the disease is located, the
poultry raiser is notifying others
thus practicing a voluntary quar-
antine of his flocks and eliminat-
ing the possibility of germs being
carried to other farms; and a clo-
ser inspection of parent flocks by
hatcherymen for evidence of the
disease.
Dr. John D. Groves in charge of
poultry diseases for the Bureau,
reports that the vaccination1 of
each hen of the flock appears to
have done considerable to help
control this disease.
Firm Census Guide
In Future Planninf
Importance of the giving com-
plete and accurate figures in the
1950 farm census was emphasized
today by C. V. Ballard, director of
the Michigan Co-operative Exten-
sion service.
Although individual Information
is personal, the director pointed
out that totals gathered furnished
basic data to be used until anoth-
er federal census is taken.
"It is highly important that an
accurate and complete census is
taken because farmers, industry,
government agencies and other
groups will depend upon the fi-
gures as a guide,” Director Bal-
lard commented.
Information is summarized by
areas such as county or state
which will give the basis for de-
veloping agricultural programs or
determining the shift of crop* or
livestock numbers. Facta cohcern-
ing individual farms are never re-,
vealed.
Check Hatchery for Best
Chicks Before Buying
When you’re buying your 6hicki
this spring, look for three things
stressed by Michigan State college
extension poultrymen: 1
First, know the pullorum con-
trol, breeding program, and repu-
tation of yqur hatchery. '
Second, khow that your hatch-
ery is under official supervision by
the Michigan State Poultry Im-
provement association.
Third, buy from a nearby Na-
tional Plan hatchery. If possible,
drive to your hatchery to get your
chicks or have them delivered in
the hatchery truck, thereby avoid-
ing the shipping disease hazard. - .
Yellowstone park has more that
3,000 geysers and springs.
